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FOREWORD

It gives me great pleasure ·indeed in publishing
Dr. (Miss) Esther A· Solomon's book entitled "The
Commentaries of the Sa:mkhya Ka:rika:-A Study".
Dr. Solomon has at the outset given a survey of the
contents of what is known as 'Ma:thara Vrtti,' of Gau4 apa:da's Bha~ya and of two
hitherto unutilised
commentaries edited by her, and of Paramartha's Version.
She has also tried to determine the chronological order
of the commentaries of the Sa:mkhya Karika. She has
further written two notes on the ten miilika:rthas of the
Sa:Ihkhya system, and the number of karika:s in ~he
SaIhkhya Ka:rika:. At the end she has given in a tabular
form the readings of the karika:s as found in the
different commentaries.
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PREFACE
A word about the background of the present study.
I had the good fortune of securing photo-enlargements;
from microfilms in the L. D. Institute of Indology,
Ahmedabad, of two single palm-leaf manuscripts (from
Jesalmere :BhaQqara) of two unpublished v:rttis on
the Samkhya Ka:rika: of Isvarak:r~Qa, The name of
the author of one (-which I call V g-) is not found
mentioned, but my feeling is that it is the earliest of
the commentaries and has the fairest claim to being
regarded as the original of the Chinese Version of
Par amarth a. The name of the author of the other (which
I call VI) begins with 'f but the palm-leaf is broken
exactly at this point and we find after 'f only a
remnant of what looks like ( or ~l. I ha ve edited both
these commentaries with necessary notes separately.

",

In this book I have attempted a study of the
commentaries of the Samkhya Karlka. Much useful work
has been done in this direction by Pt. Udayavlra SlistrI
in his 'SliIhkhya Darsana-kli I tihlisa' and by Dr. Adya
Praslida Misra in his 'Sainkhya DarSana-kI Aitihasika
Paramparli'. What prompted me to work on this 'Study'
was the possession of two additional commentaries.
These have not hitherto been taken into account, and
are likely to throw new light On the history of
Sainkhya literature.
I think I should explain the procedure I have
adopted. Because of the claim put forth in favour
of what is known as Mlithara-v:rtti, and even
of Gau~aplida Bhli~ya being the original on
which fhe Chinese Version was based, I have, for the'

(viii)
-sake of clarity, given a survey of the content~ of
'rvlathara-q,tti', Gau4apada-Bha~ya, V l ' V SI and Para-rT.artha's Version. I have included V 1 and V 2 here,
because Viis very much like (Mathara-vrtti,' and Vs
also is very close in terms ,of content to Paramartha's
Version. I felt this would make the relevant material
immediately accessible to scholars in the field. We find
·s'Jmf' ('j'~'ussion of this type in 'A Critical Study of the
Sa:mkhya System' by V. V. Sovani (Poona Oriental Series,
No. 11), but it is not sufficiently exhaustive, and
.consequently not quite clear at places. While presenting
this matnial I have deliberately in most of the places
followed the order M, G, V l' V 9' P as I did not want
to impose my view on the reader at the very outset,
but wanted him to judge for himsel(

I

I),

(ix)

1 express my heart-felt gratitude to the .scholars.
f

whose works on Samkhya literature and phllosophy
t~~ve benefited much, and to my friends who ~ave
I am especl~l1y
b eenof help to me in numeroUS ways.
I
. J::
l'
indebted to Pt. Shri Dalsukhbhai Ma avanta lor go ng
through the contents of this 'Study'.
10-9-71
I

glad in having this opportunity to expressame of gratitude to the aut.horities of the GUjal"at
my sens
.
.
.
University for deciding to pubhsh thIS work.
I am also thankful to the Manager of the Ramanand
Printing Press and all his colleagues for the promptness
they have shown in seeing this book through the Press.

I have also tried to determine the chronological order
,·of the commentaries ranging up to the TattvakaumudI
of Vacaspati. I have hazarded certain co~clusions, some
· of them rather boJd, and I shall feel amply rewarded
· even if they are successful in provoking discussion
and further inquiry in the direction. I have also shown
that what is known as the Mathara-vrtti could not be
the commentary as it was written by Mathara, whose

33, Nehrunagar,
Ahmedabad, 15,
10th March, 1974.

name occurs in very early works. I have written two
Notes on the ten Millikarthas of the Samkhya system
and the number of karikas in the SaIhkhya Karika.
At the end I have given in a tabular form the readings
of the karikas as found in the different commentaries
. along with a brief discussion, which also goes to support
· the chronological order determined earlier.

E. A. Solomon
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SOME USEFUL BOOKS

"

V 1-A commentary on the Samkhya Karika
(edited by E. A. Solomon) (Gujarat Uni., 1973)

Vg-A commentary on the Samkhya K~rika
(edited by E. A. Solomon) (Gujarat Uni., 1973)
M-Mathara-v:rtti on the Samkhya Karika
(Chowkhamba Sanskrit Series, 1922)
'G-Gau4apada-bh~ya on the Samkhya Ktrrik~ (Ghowkhamba Sanskrit Series, 1963)
Y-Yuktidlpika (on the Strmkhya Ktrrlktr)-(Calcutta
Sanskrit Series, 1938)
J-J ayamailgala on the Strrrikhya Karika (edited by H.
Sarma, Galcutta Oriental Series, 1926)
T - TattvakaumudI of Vacaspati on the Sanikhya Kariktr
-Ganganatha Jha and H. D. Sharma (Poona Oriental
Series, 1934)
P-Treatise on the Samkhya Philosophy-translated by
ParamarthaThe Samkhya Karika-Studied in the light of its
Chinese Version (M. Takakusu,-Translated in
English by S. S. Suryanarayanan, Madras, 1931).
Origin and Development of the Samkhya System of
Thought-Pulinbehari Chakravarti (Calcutta Sanskrit
Series. 1952)
Samkhya System-A. B. Kelth (Heritage of India
Series. Calcutta, 1949)
A Critical Study of the Samkhya System-V. V.
Sovani (Oriental Book Agency. Poona, 1935)
Samkhya DarSana-ka ltibasa-Pt. UdayavIra Sastrl
(S~vadesika Press-Delhi)
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"A 'Comparison of the Contents of ."

,I;
'..

SaJhkhya Daisana KI Aitiha~ika ParamparaDr. Adyaprasada Misra (Omkara Press, Prayaga,
1967) ,
Alberuni's India-Edward Sachau (S. Chand & Co.,
1964)
The Classical Age (~haratiya Vidy~Bhavan, Bombay,
1962)
The' Gupta Einpire-Radhakumud Mookerjee (Hind
Kitabs, Ltd., Bombay, 1959)
The Vakataka-Gupta Age~R. C. Majumdar and A. S.
Altekar (M:otilal Banarasidass, 1967)
Travels of Hiouen-Thsang-Samuel Beal (Susil Gupta
Ltd .• Calcutta)
On Yuan Chwang's Travels in ~ndia, Volumes, I & 11Thomal! Watters
A Record of the Buddhist Religion 'as Practised
in India and the Malay Archipelago-Itsing-Translated by J. Takakusu
Dvadasaranayacakra of Mallavadin with NyayagaI?anusariQI Vyakhya of SiIhhasiiri (LabdhisiirIsvara Jama
Grantha Mala)
Patafijala Yoga-Darsanam-SrI NarayaQa Misra
(BharatIya Vidya Prakasana, VaraQasI 1971)
Sariipa BharatI-Dr. Lakshman. Sarup ~em?rial
Volume (Vishveshvaranand 'Institute PubhcatlOns,
'1954)-Dr. Raghavan's article,~"'Madhava, an Early
Unfaithful' Exponent of the Sa~k~ya (pp. 162-164)

.
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, ,M, G, Vu Vg and P .'~

,There, was,for some time a fierce controve:rsy rega.rding
the original commentary on the SaIhkhya-~ar~ka, of, w4ich
Paramartha's Version is a translation. Now scholars
mostiy'~gr~e that ,neither Gauc:!apada's n'or Mathara's
co~mEmtary was the original of the Chinese . \1ersion"
though they are Qot yet unanimous regarding 'the date
of M; :or; even G.' There are palm-leaf: manuscripts ,'of
two hitherto' unknov'TJ. vrttis on the Sariikhya"':'karika'in
the Jaisalmere BhaQ.q ara, and these vrttis (-I caU them
V land V9-) 'hav~ been edited by me from 'the siri~le
mail1i~ciipts, photo-enJargements of which' 'could"be
obtained i , ' frrim " 'inicrofilms :-' in the, L. D. Institute" of
Indology, Ahmed~bad. V 1 is very much like 'M and'" P
and, so' alsO'--V 9" Hence the mystery deep~ns. -SCholars
have'compared~M afid~P, and G a~d P. We shall 'attempt
a detailed i comparistln- karika-wise of the contents -ef
M, G, V l' :' .v9 ·~aBd.' P and ~ see if ,anyone of-these
newly edited" ,commentarie~ can claim to be the
original of Paramartha's Version. Since ,t~l,e date of ahno~t
all these commentaries is 'yet uncertain, we shall consider tllemJlere in the. order M * ,. G, V l ' V:u P, an.d refer
to Yuktic,lIpika-,.jayamangala: and Tattva..kaumudl only
when' it is necessary to do so, as these' latter do not
bear mu~h affinity, to, the former in point of th~ught or
expression. I have only compared the contents of these
commentaries here without making any ~pecial attempt
to show their dependence or chr~no~ogy ~ .!ttese. ' ,wiU pe
discussed later.
" ,"
'
)

\

* M is; 'regarded by' many as the earliest commentary on the
Samkhya-karika and G also is known to scholars.

2

KariklI 1. At the outset M has three stanzas which
serve a,s ;namasklIra, (i). QclfltiQTFci1il'R'!R'l .. ~ ... , (ii) ~~ ",,~a~
....••. ,.(iii)I('l~ $I er ...•.. Whi1e introducing the klIriklI
M shows by means of a stanza 'what an upodgh3:ta
signifies. Then it gives an account in a literary style of
the birth of KapiJa, naturally equipped with dharma,
JfilIna, vaUlIgya and aisvarya, and his desire to rescue
the world from the mire of ignorance and his inquiries
, of a reputed BrlIhmat;l.a who was 'Asurisagotra' and
Ivar~asahasraylIjin' as to his attitude towards the life
of a house-holder. M gives stanzas Iegarding true tapas,
etc. and the characteristic of a truly religious man. And
then it turns to the du~khatraya. It gives only a few
illustrations of ea<::h of the miseries. Then it raises the
question a$ to how jijfilIslI arising out of du~kha-traya
could exterminate it. Answering this it gives the illustrations of karkataka or asvatara, and lIsIvi~a. E~plaining
't~ ~"SqT'lf ~((,', it asks why when other easier and
more accessible means are available one should go in
se~rch of Srunkhya-knowledge (~ ~~ ~ ... ). Here it
quotes the stanzas: (i) ~(: ~: ... , (ii) !If~: lRilSr'fit =if
•••• , (iii) ~ C6Tfir =if ~Tf.r•••• , (iv) ~IQ' ~ I('l~. .. •

.

.

G gives two introductory stanzas of which the obeisance to Kapila ( Cfi~ I('l~~~ ...... ) is the same as that
in M. Here it quotes a stanza enumerating the seven
sons of Bra hmlI, and also the well known stanza '~ffAfm, a~) ....... ' Then it gives a comparatively brief explanation of the klIriklI in which it simply lists the duhkhas
and their 'd:r~ta' uplIyas.
.
,
V l ' starts with the namasklIr& to Kapila (ififiiiISJ~
.I(,,~~ ...... ) .which is found in M and G. Then the

.3

........

;episode ,Qf, ~api1a {~wit~ 4~~~a" ,~tq~ .~anif~st, in him
from his' birth, and 'de~irous of (res~ui,ng the', world from
ignorance-) and a reputed BrlIhinal}.a" (Asuri-sagotra
and var~asahasra-yajin) is straightaway given. While
explaining the adhyatmika sarlra duhkha, the places of
\'ata, pitta and sle~man in the body are mentioned. A
detailed and illustrative exposition of mlInasa du~kha
is given which is not found in M and G (and even in
V 9 and P). V 1 also, like M, raises the question as to
whom these dul]khas belong to, and if they could be got
rid of, or ha ve to be borne silently, and also how
jijiiasa arising from du~has could exterminate them.
Here in answer to the last it gives the illustrations
of kltaka, rajaputra, and aSIvi~a. The author of VI
seems to be fond of Ayurveda and quotes stanzas
prescribing formulae for the cure of old age, grey hair,
etc.. He has also given a long list of diseases. V 1 refers to
the 'dnta' uplIyas for each of the du~khas, and quotes
'punar dahal-J' ......... and fp~pit~as tu salakI. ..... '. V 1
clearly seems to be very much like Ai, even much more
expository and illustrative at places.
V 1 alone reads the second line as o~~aK~;ijtit~rcn((,
instead of ~iir.aTf~a)s~TrmI: (;r, q.TPcTT° ).
V 9 does not have any introductory stanza or
namaskara to Kapila. It straightaway starts with the
episode of Kapila with his dharma, etc. and the reputed
Brahmal}.a, a var~a9ahasrayajin, whom Kapila addresses
as Asuri. V 9 also refers to the different places of vata, etc.
in the body. It gives a long list of ailment9 due to the
predominance of vata, but does not mention any parti.
cu]ar disease in connection with the others. M, G and
V 1 give only a general list of disea~es cau3ed by the
unbalance of the three humours. Va raises the question

4
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as to how jijfi:a:sli arising out of du~kha could annihilate
it and answering it ~ves the example of only, the
Jaj~lSutta~;'.iV 9 'Shgg~~ts 'iJr~ta ~ upayas for each, of· the
dti~khasj~\and mehtib~~:i!~!~vi~axa.-s~v~' :as' ~he upaya for
m~n~8a' du~kha: vat explams very pn~fly that these
means "are" not' defintibl ~fici final. ' : ! : I, ,,:"
,'
.~,_

.,,'

.,t
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:,. ~~ t~i~~ V,9 '(ldqes ~9t ha:v~ any stanza in the beginning.
It straigptaway starts, witq. theepisod: of KapiIa innately
endowed with d,harma, etc. and Asuri, brahmat:la by
birth. who r hadsacrificed~i to heaven regularly fOl: a
thoQsand :yearS,t (According to the English translation
of P, Kapila r~~eived the,",same answer even the third
time"w~ichll~~ Qbviously wrong in view of Kapila's
subseque~t question. The ;negative particle in the reply
'I dono~ enjoYh, ... 'seems,to l have escaped one of the
translators). ! Acc;ording' to' P, Kapila did nO.t recei~e
any answer10n thel.)fitst·'·occasion. P seefus to try to
bring' some' 'variety 'he:i'e!';P give's' a qiiotatlort from
book on medicine slJi6w'iiig'tlie 'plac'es' of v-ata, etc. in
the 1.)ifdy. It,:; ddeS1no't n~fur"'to' any 'of the physical ailments
in particular. Among adhibha:utika. rfIiseries, it ~efe!s also
to lan'd~lips;:th~eftifeacli oni' dam,etc,. (-~ot found; in any
other commentary-) besides"the well known. ones. P does
not tOUCll 'the ques'doti 'HoJ jiJiiasa arising out of du4kh~,s
could exterrriinate 'iBem,<;>r ft~' whom ,t:he's~ ,mis~ries belong
or the'" like. P does
not . refer
to the d:r~ta upayas for
"
.
each 'Hnd of du~'
I ' <?qly 'says
,"The means capable
of destroying the three in~series ar,~ sufficiently known.
First that which .is treated in 'the eighth section of
medical' science is capabl~; of dE'strqying the miseries of
the body. ' Secondly,t the six objects of sense, wherein
I

a

•
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,".

'

~
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one' finds pleasure, a,re cap~bl~, ,of. ~urin.g the miseries
of the soul! When these., means ,(of c~re ) are already so
known, why an e~tra inyest.iga~ion }"",/
i'
f

'I~tavj~aya~seva' of V 9 comes nearest

';

to 'six. objects
'. . I. of
~

r.

sense wherein one finds pleasure' of P. M and G' mentIOn
'priyavastu-samyoga' and the like;' V ~ mentions' '.sabda.... gandhadayo vi~aya~'. P !'eems to have given ju~t'a
gist of the original at places, and so is comparatively
brief. P does not give any explanation of the means
not being definite and final. The commentary of the
first karika is found to be quite detailed except in
G. P seems to have raised only the important queries
and mentioned very briefly a few upayas. This cannot
help us much; nevertheless the greater affinity to V 9
cannot escape our notice.
Karika 2,-1\11 anticipating an objection that certain
means prescribed by the Vedas are certainly definite
and final, quotes 'ada- ~rg ....... CRffigr&1~I'~t ~)S"ci~tl ~lIa,' and
gives a detailed exposition of 'STllf'f m"'f~ar .••• .•• ~a'lI'~~q'.
'at~cn::rr~~' is explained as 'aw:aqr~"t l{1'~f"f( ('ar~ iJ~ftr· ~
CfT.l"fqq~orl'f:). Ka. 2 shows according to M the absence
of aikantikatva, the impurity, the absence of finality
and the lack of excellence even in vedic rites. We find
quoted here-' ''f''~'ffqog- g3Jiif'fr !J('ifl ms;;rl~f(( 'a{N~ ftlau ,,~q' ~fa
q;:5tor," 'q~~'f 1IT{<{: 1IT~ ~T~1l m<{! 1IT:1'(', 'lSf~ ~irf<f f;r~ii~;:a .•.... ,'
'gr~ grf&1IJf;n~~ff .. .', '~tJT Il~" q~r~~: ••• .', 'a~~fS~llot. w)~ q~fj~r:
q~~s;;rf;?Cf .•. " ''la:rfot. M''t1ff qu.ot. ((,1fT ••• '.

M refers to the impurities in vedic rite3 and briefly describes by means of the
i1Iustration of cele3tial beings, surrounded by apsarases
and sitting in a vitDana, the sense of rivalry among
those enjo) ing, in different degrees in the celestial regions,

7.
the ';f~tiits 6f.ltheit "ikarma.:J;Thert '"M ,explains . vyakta:,
avyakta' and'jfia' and'" shows· how their vijfiana yields
fruit which is definite' and' final. M explains 'anusravika':
as follows :-.~~IJf)1fci' q~r~ ~~ ~tfr.a OO~T ~fa 8l~wft ~i:{:,
crsr ~tf:. amJ~fcr.ti:. M mentions that Nrga, Nahutla, Indra
and Yayati came to grief even though they were
'somapayins' .
.
G quotes and explains 'atm:r ~)~•••. ' and also quotes
'«<fTO{. ~)~O{. '5I~fa ... i{~w~t o~fo ~S'l1it~;:r ~~~, and while
explaining 'a;~-gm: .••• ' quotes ''i~ ~alf;% ••• ' and '"'~;ft;i{Ei6~'fOr
.. .'. G explains 'atisaya-yukta' very bJiefly without
giving any illustration. The rest of the exposition also
is very brief. Anusravika is explained thus :-at~W:rit
~fa
~

i,.

v s'

like M and V 1 (more like the latter); gives an
exposition of 'a:mii ~)~ .• :; it too, like V H explains the
second line very briefly, and shows the roots in 'apama',
'abhuma,' 'aganma', 'avidama'. In its own words it
says-'q~~rr ~;rk wfifiTO{. '5I~alra- TJ;'iTf.acii W ~~. Vs quotes'~
~f;r •.. ' which is found in all the commentaries, and also
a stanza 'if a~ ~'(fiq"ICi ~iff@ ••• ' a stanza almost the same
as the one quoted in V I' We also find quoted 'q:;ft~
~~Ifor ... '. In the exposition of 'atisayayukta', the illustra
tion of celestial beings seated in vimanas and surrounded
by apsarases is given, but briefly. Here also the
aikantikatva, etc. of the hetu are mentioned but not
explained (-so also in G and P-); and 'qs'ilrcr~faa't«<l) .•• '
with the well-known second line is quoted at the end.
'Anusravika' is explained thus-~~lla
qtI=1{~r i(Rr a;~~ftf~:
C\
(Compare J-lIij~qi\' qR;q~ut~ll~~tff ~: 1 ~<r: '~~~1{ I as!' ~cn

am~cn:aS!' ~tf: a;,~~fcJOIi:.

VI' like

M, quotes

'o~fa

~r~ •• o.'

and gives an
exposition of 'altlliJ ~'illl....... ' which is very much like
that in M though not so detailed, and with a different
emphasis in the explanation. The second line is
very briefly explained. The roots in 'apama,. 'abhilma"
'aganma' 'avidama', 'mrm!}', 'drtlta' are shown. Like
M, VI quotes 'iJ'«lilfqoi.
'~i~iJ ~~: ~cf ~~iI ~,~: ~Il.',
'~iit i{r;;tlJfiJrw~a .0.', ''i~ ~('frfir .•• ', '='l~ fs't<n 'V l' like M,
refers to a number of impure and immoral practices
in the vedic rites and quotes a smrti stanza ';'f l:1(if)~~iliIcl
fI~f~a ... ' and also 'q[ifi;i{~~~lflJf •.. '. Explaining 'atisayayukta', VI gives at some length an idea of the sense of
rivalry and jealousy among celestial beings by giving
the illustration of celestial beings, seated in vimanas and
surrounded by a greater or a lesser number of apsarases.
The rest of the exposition is mostly as in M. VI also
refers to N:rga, Nahutla, Indra and Ya) ati who suffered
though they were 'somapayins'. VI does not explain

'anustavika' but only ~enders It as 'vedavihita' or :die'
like. VI quotes at the end i'~ma't<nl) :qsj' ~srr~~· ~ai '1'
5Ilifa~) fq'ir~~: ~:~ij'i!~it" 1 (The second line is different
from the wen-known one ~ ijugo1. •• ). V!,' like M, says
that the hetu sought after should be 'aikantika',
atyantika', 'visuddha,' 'aktlaya', 'anantaphala' and 'niratisaya' (-M says 'TJ;0IiTf;a0li: ••• 8{~: 8{ifi'a'fiw: m,Ar~f6'~~ ~g: .. , .. .',
though later while explaining these terms it does not
say anything about 'anantaphala',-perhaps meant it to
explain 'ak~aya'. VI later mentions 'ak~ayaphala') .

M

o • "

~~r~~lIi: 1 )

I
.>

P translates '8{'lTiJ m"'l.... ' (RV. VIII.4B. 3.) while
introducing this karika. To show the impurity of vediG
rites, P quotes RV. I. 163.13. '0, thou ani.mal! ~hy,

8

,9

father, thy mother and tby kindred all approve of
thee. Now ~houart to abaQdon t~Y. prt:tse~\r'Jbpc;ly ,:to
be reborn In the heavens.' *
_, " '.? ,,[i \
'~ ~OTfir... also is

found translated. Like V 1 and
Vg, P has "For the case where some one utters a
falsehood, some devas or :r~is declare in the Vedas that that
does not imply a crime". Corresponding to 'if[f{1;:i{~fOr ••• '
we have a little differently, "Without reason, Sakra
and Indra and the God Asura are extinguished, because
of their age, for one does not escape time." Prefers
briefly to the envy among celestial beings regarding
superiority and inferiority as among the mortals. P says
here, "The three defects [avisuddhi, k~aya and atisaya]
with the two mentioned higher up [ekanta:bha:va, atyanta:bhllva] render the Vedas inefficacious as a means (to
the destruction of misery)·'. Here P has for the sake
of greater consistency reminded us of the two drawbacks
mentioned earlier. The others are not so specific. P
points out like M, VI, and Vg (especially like Vg) that
th: means should be definite, final, pure, permanent,
uDlversal. Vyakta, avyakta and jiia are explained, and
the stanza 'q'5:q~~rcra~cr~) ... ' (as in V g) is translated.
It Can be easpy seen that P has greater affinity
with Vg than w.ith G in respect of the exposition of
ka:rika:s 1-2. P sejms not to have given the literal
,translation of th~ passages that are just explanatoryespecially those {lertaining to apsarases and the Iikebut only summarised them. 'Anusravika' is explained
*rakakusu says this passage is often cited in Buddhist works
in China. The RV. stanza is ;,;q SlJ1Tl(f. q~il ~(f. ij~~~ aNT a('t;ID fqQ~
ana~

~ I

awr

(RV. I. 163. 13).

~ql~e~cnt') f{ ~

a{tJr

rm~~

~~~ err~ffQr
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thus : "What we call the revealed means, they.:are those
'~which 'one' obtains by. tradition. They have' been 'taught
'at· 'the beginning by Brahma: and - transmitted to' ~'the
wise ascetic' (the :r~i Kapila), One calls them the Irevealed means, understanding thereJ:>y the' foui' Veda("
(This is reaJIy explanatory, yet compare Vg)~
,
Ka:rika: 3-It may be noted that introducing this
ka:rika:, M and V 1 have raised the question as to how
vyakta, etc. could be sub-classified ('fifa"lr '5I~l1Tq:-M;
<lirn~: !lfcrl1[Q:-V 1)' G on the other hand asks: c~'Qilc~~IYft
'fi) fcmlf:; and Vg, c~~~lf{t <fj: 51ffll1TU:. P has 'How can
we distinguish Nature, the produced principles and
the knowing subject l' This comes nearest to G and to
some extent to Vg.
M says that the eleven organs are produced from vaik:rta
ahamkara without giving an idea of the classification of
ahamka:ra. It also simply says that that the five rnaha:bhutas are produced from the tanrna:tras, without saying
what is produced from what. G explains that each
tanma:tra is both a vikrti and a prak:rti inasmuch as
sabdatanma:tra is produced from ahamka:ra and produces
a:ka:sa, and so on. It may be noted that M and G say
here that ahamka:ra is a prak:rti because it gives rise to
the tanma:tras (-though they do maintain that it produces the 11 organs also-), because they intend to point
out later that tanma:tras are the vik:rtis of ahamka:ra
but are the prak:rtis of the maha:bhmas, while the
eleven organs along with the five maha:bhmas are just
vik:rtis and not also prak:rtis. V 1 and Vg mention that
ahamka:ra produces the five tanma:tras and the eleven
organs; the five tanma:tras produce the five maha:bhmas
inasmuch as sabda-tanma:tra produces a:ka:sa, and so on.

10
':, p. m~es: a curious· statem~nt; ,that the five . tan.
matras produce the five .. mahabhmas .and the organs of
sense. It states that the sabda·tanmatra produces akasa
and the organ of hearing, the gandha-tanmatra produces
pr thv1 and' the organ of smell, and so on. This is
different from what the Sa:rhkhya commentators have
to say. P does not say anything here about the production of the five organs of action and of mind; but later
(Ka. 8) it states that they too are produced from the
tanmatras.
Karika 4.-Introducing the karika: M says : qlilf'
o~'qiT6~rm~r"lT

51it~TUfT ~rl:1"lT-Q'

SlllrUfr~~r~; 51ijrar-51i:t~-SlijrQ-51fufu~i:tar

f{ ~li~~~ fq~~e!r.

See: qerihrT o'12fc=rTo~2f5~r"T '=i~narT q({r~f"T ~:
f<R~: 51ijl~: ~i <fi~ err Slllliit;r firf~~1fffi, ~~ (;5T~ Slit~er~\'X 51llrUT<r

~Tl:llij-, ~pn SI~~~fi':tmilll~g~llT :q~({"Irf({, O~qTf5lJ/TarJ/nr~1lfl:-G; qij-IlfT
a~'f:rr({l"lf 3i'1rarr Q'1:rQrOlT ~<r 51"6rtar ~Il~:rlfll:, I:{eri'tet 51llriit~~ I:{liIf
~iJNqll: ~arlll ~i'~;rrq-<iirf;r ~;r~~r~ 51llrlJrr~; O~~llij- -VI; I:{lff
ollCf5TollCffi~r"t SlllTUfT q({r~f"'t ~"l 511l1UTor ~~~CfOlfa I-Vg. "One
may ask, 'By what sort of inference can you e~tablish
the three categories? For in the world one can know
(all) by inference, even as with a baJance or a measure
we know the weight or the length'."-G is nearest to P.
P brings in the idea of length that is measured, while
G mentions quantity ( of grain ) that is determined by
a measure. P wishes to bring in more variety in the
explanation. M shows the significance of the wordJ
pratyak~a and anumana. M refers to anumana as tri.
sadhana or paficasadhana, and as tryavayava according'
to some and pancavayava according to others. A valid
inference should be free from 33 kinds of fallacies, but
M does not give an exposition of thrse. M defines.
aptavacana thus-uq«lfT~d~ar if~e;rr~H:Ti\ll:, !1fu~~:, a~~r~q··

:11
1'J

~l!i

-ajtffi ". ~~~TaeR"lll.. It includes. arthapatti;,sambh~ya,

abhava; pratibha,' upamana, aitihya: and .. ce~ta in
anumana. While explaining '~m~: 5IIlf1JTTf:a' ~1 refe.rs
to different ways of knowing-by tuJa, kar~a or prasth~,
and says that vyakta, avyakta and jfia can be known
by one of the three means of proof. G tells us which
object is perceived by which particular sense-o:g~n.
The explanation of inference is missing. Explammg
aptav3cana, it quotes 'atT'lIlT ~nFFFf'l. .•. 'and l;qlfi~Ullf~~,:mt.:.:
G says that according to Jaimini, pramalJ.as are SIXfold-artbapatti, sambhava, abhava, pratibha, aitihya
and upamana.
Arthapatti is two-fold-d:r~ta and sruta.
G illustrates the different pramat;tas and includes arthapatti in anumana, and sambhava, abha:va, pratibha,
aitihya, -and upama (upamana) in aptavacana. G does
not refer to c( ~ta.
V
mentions the objects of the sense-organs.
1
,
;-.
It quotes 'an'lm ~lIcacr:q"'Jl· ..... and then says at~ err ~I
ll~qor. <fi~qf~f<fiiifUf ~(;5t 1I"l«rscll~e~~Tlf~or II ~q~~: fi511~ ~ atTtocr=<Jif'i.'-a liberal definition; and conveys the same idea
as '~er<f.ijullf~~~at ..... .'. VI illustrates arthapatti, sambhava,
abhava, pratibha, aupamya, ce~ta (-all included in
anumana), and aitihya (included in aptavacana). It

*

* This

is rather strange. The MImarD.sakas certainly recognise
six pram-nag
a. , but they are not the ones mentioned here, for
sambhava, aitihya, and pratibha: are expressly negated as p;ama:I).as
by the author of the SastradIpik a . Jaimini nowhere mentIOns the.
six pramat:tas, but pratyk~a, anu~ana, sa?da, .upa~na. arthap_at tI
and abha:va are discussed by Sabara ID hIS Bha~ya on Purva
- - su
·.,-tra 1.1.5. Kumarila recognises all these six, whereas
M -ImamSa
Prabha:kara does not recognise abbava. J too quotes a verse I

mol1""q~~fa~q~uer: ~~er~~ ,
a{~mftcfti{Tf;{

SRlTUfTrllQt

~~: 11
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aitiby~ thus: '~~~~OJ. ~~sfqq~laT I~:::~
~~riIf!=ar~, 'liIlrulm~q:', and, quo~es '~i: I ~lJfiT ill~~i.;.'.~i.'

expHiihs

as' ~an

illustration of aptavacana. ,This -.is found ,in' Vg
also. Vg mentions the obj~cts, of the different ,senseo~ga?s, It, ,quotes 'an,"" ~Tftacr~if1t. '81ffta ,~.q-~~ ~: .. ,'
(~slIghtly dIffer.ent reading)" but, does not ,I give';the
lIberal definition here (though' we have" a: similar idea
in Vg on ka, 6). It illustrates arthapatti, etc, and
includ~s arthapatti, (sambhava), abbava, pratibba and
ce~ta III anumana, and aitihya and aupamya in aptavacana. It is interesting that it then refers to the
pramat;tas as dvividha and explains 'prameyam' and
pramat;tam as ekase~a : m:nor ::q Sla:not ~ ~TQJff;r ~~tfIlJfT~~:
~~~~",CJ1 ~r~2Jr~2JT ~~r I ~~~51ijrorrQ 31~;q RJI:2Jfa' I 31~itsfq '!1Ti'2Jr~2J;

~r I Slit4 :q SI~it:q SI~~TfoI tr~qrorrit~~: ~ilifi'f~eta11 o2Jcrcf ::q 3til~o2J",ct
31itit CI'~~ Slit~~ , 'l~~2Jr<t ~~: I Perhaps Vg means that

::q ~~

pramat;tas are two-fold, cognising perceptible things and
cognising imperceptible things. Or is it 'trividha', and
we are reading too much in what is really a mistake
of the scribe ?-though it does not appear so in view
of what follows. V 9 explains aitihya t.hus- 'ltfa~ ;r~
~~~fu:(~:) atr~r atfqq~lCJr ~rCl':(~<lfu:) ataT~fa~mi'~~, ~ijur\lil'ror1i'2J~:

and then quotes 'at;:;rTa:

~or(T ._ •• '.
'"'-

It may be noted that all the commentators say that
of the 25 Samkhya principles some are established by
pratyak~a, fom~ by anumana and some by agama; but
none has mentlOned even later what is established by
agama.
Regarding perception, P says, "The knowledge (of
that which ought to be proved) is obtained by the
organs of sense and the objects of sense. It cannot be

,

,

"

demonstrated (by inference); (however) it is uncertain
and roT1a': double '(dedHtful' 1) character. Such is' the· proof
by:~perceptiOh.;' 'This is not quite 'clear..P refers to
anurliarla '(prbof by comparison) as presupposing' percep..
tioil and'~ofthree kind~-'purvavat, se~avat a~d samanyata~ (inferenc~ by ·analogy). * P has translated 'ifTflilT
tQT&a~i!...... .'. p" does' not giv~ the iJIustr~tion 'svarge'psatasa~'~ ·;:'R~gardiiig':'the "other prama~as;' P simply
says-' "Ev~n' if theh~' were ':a different method of proof
or a diffei~nf obje~r (<<?.f ~he dis~ussion) they would not
be excludea from' these three. The six methods of
demonstrati~n, th~t' i~t~ say, comparison (upamana)
and others are included. in sacred authority';. This 'is
somewh~t: like, G'," which, ai~o includes arthapatti alone
in anum~n~;, P ,doe~ not illustrate any of these
pramat;las.
"
'
l

I: :' . \ .

.Ij_·

,

- , ..

,

:\

.

E'.aEi~a ,,5.-:-M ,explains the definition of drsta thus : fqlil'~
fqtA ,$lfa::~sl:«i'ftrmc.;,.'·'.'Regarding inference i~ says-,,at~iJT~
ffl~\iI1C t·'· ftnr~; ,?~q~ 9liffiPfif~=t. It gives :us so~e ,id,~a
of the three or five members of the syllogism and a
very general idea of falJacies. Inferenc::e is t,hree-foldpurvavat, selllavat, samanY'atedf~tal,' We ,shall discuss this
later. omw~fW'l~<ill is ex;plained as just establishing the
lingin from the linga-~w;r ~,~f~~ij;rr'l~itsfq , ~wl ~rr"2J~
Of..;rilu1' ~"T~~CJ ~~ fsJ~~firfcr, G, V 1 and Vg ~tidJ expl~i~
this as i~~erence f.f~~: ,'~~ga .and, lingin- ft?w ~~r w-m ,trTl:2J~
and ~fw;r:{~l ~i~ ~T~~~~"~"l V 1",V,9 ,employ the term's
'trida:t;l~~~',C!-~d ,,'p~ri~aj'~ '~hile (} employs' 'dat;tqa' 'and
'yati' (J~,:~rul~~:.~ok~l,a)'.r> ,says-lilt implies 'charactefi'·
* In, ,the, exp,o~itiQJJ, Qf logia. P; "$!,,eQlS to have been 'infl uenced
....

•

•.•

t

a

by Nya~~;ls.~,·~", - ~~'~\ ~' Bh~llY~.'
of anuman8.

~~. cal!, .I]~

s,een from. its.

e~posid6n
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$tlc) lQ~rk ~n<l ~h,a~",which: bears tha.t mark. T4~, rp.ar~

'and that whichbe~rs the. mark are' fouml united and
are: not sep~rated one from the other. When one perceives the 'mark, the proof can be' established by
inference." It is clear that here P gives the substance
of the original commentary in its own words.
V D mentions a number of relations that can exist
between the ling a and the lingin-sva-svami, prakrtivikara,
karya-karaIJ.a, matra-matrika, pratidvandvi,
sahacara, nimitta-naimittika. It does not give illustrations.
Compare-~~I:'n~ t{tC{-asr ~er~i:frfuqTer«or;:I:lI ~~ ~T~~~l: ,
<lif{Tf:qq: ~~1Jf ~T~T ~T~T erT ~~tf: I I{ci' 5Ilifafcr<fiT~~or;:~ ~P1T ~er{l'ql'cft: ,
ItiT~<fiT\IJf~iI';:1:11 ~tlT

~~i:f(,{I'~):

qT':{lnfsr<fi~or;:I:lI ~qT qft~~-fsrfcr~o;l:1~: I
~ms:~~";:1:11 ~tlT ~:nerT~I: , 51fcm::fr1J:~"';:I:1) ~tlT rttlc{TlilJf~: I a~fi~:q
~T~S~T~i:f:
~C{l~a I f;rfim~rnf~ii~orrI:l)~~T m\j~~)"<fi~lftfa I-J.
I

As Pulinbehari 'Chakravarti notes in his book ' "Origin
and Development of the Samlthya System of Thought",
'po 190, this view of inference on the baCJis of the seven
'kinds of relations is refuted in the Nyaya-Varttika,l...;1-5.
In elucidating this verse, Vacaspati quotes the following
verse.
JlTsrr-filf;ffi-B"mm-feritfl:l-~~RAt: I

~erffiar-er"~~lTar~: {I'~llTi(i {I'tc{I:lT:S~JIT 11
Vardhamana in is his Prakasa attributes this, verse
to a Samkhya-Varttika.
(See "Inference in the Vaise~ika-sUtras"-Nancy
'Schuster,-Journa1 of Indian Philosophy, Vol. .1, No. 4,
April 72 (p. 341-395). Edited by Bimal K. Matilal
'(D. Reidel Publishing Company, Dordrecht-Holland):,
'c According to the &a~titantra, "Inference is the
establishment of the remainder by means of perception
~n the basis of a particular connection" (Var;:I:l~ ~~

, .!,

~~~t:m-'ffm;:~i('l.:)~ Seven kinds of of connections can :be
used "to establish, the" invisible remainder by means of
the visible connected with it : (1) the relation of master
to property ( ~cr~errfqmcr:'), as king to servant or soul to
primeval matter (puru~a to prakrti); (2) matter to its
altered condition ( 5I~fofcr<fiT~~Ter:); as milk to SOur milk, or
primeval matter to the cgreat one' etc (pradhana to
mahadadi); (3) cause to effect (q;T~<fiT~IJf~ler:), as a cart to
its parts, or the good, etc (sattvadi); (4) efficient cause
to the caused ( fi{imMfqf~~:), as potter to pot, or soul
(puru~a) to the activity of primeval matter (pradhana);
(5) matter to form (iJ(?fTqyf:f<6mer: ), as branch, etc. to
the tree, or sound, etc. to the great elements;
(6) concurrent occurence ( ~~R~rcr:), as with Cakravaka
ducks; or with the good, etc. (sattvadi); (7) hindering to
hindered ( er"~i"'ra<1imCJ:), as snake to mongoose, or the
good, etc. (sattvadi) insofar as they comprise the reciprocal
relation of the essential and the accessory matter
(angangibhiiurJ:1) " (p. 346)

J.

a{T1:a~ffi~m":q.:r'l. ~

(M has 'g')-This is explained by

M thus-lImr ;m~: atRIT~f:, ~ffi~~~~~~q:<riIl(. It refers
to three sabda-vrttis and three kinds of lak~alJ.a, and
concludes that aptavacanam here signifies the view of
Kapila. M quotes 'an'nit imlTer"fif'l.....•..' and ~Cfiqo~f~T ... '
G explains (aptasruti~' like M. Viand Va explain
aptasruti as Veda, the utterances of Hari,Hara, HiraIJ.yagarbha, and aptavacana as the utterances of Manu,
etc., the authors of the dharmasastras. M and G take
aptasruti ( apta and sruti ) as defining aptavacanam.
P says-'CThe teaching of a saintly person is called
, sacred authority. For example, the four Vedas given out
by the god Brahman, and the Dharmasastra of the king
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M~~U:'.::-:-This/.is .. substantial1y: the s~m~. as .!h~: ,b:lt.erpr~~
tati~nllin '¥1 "and:·,Vs .. (though the translation ,9f ;,the

karjka: ;is not.,quite·consistent with this).,

"'While tefe~fj'rig.to the ~ense-objects and sense~orgaIis-~
M 'starts with' rupa "etc. ,and netra,' etc., while 'G bas
he~: '~;rf ~~f<i~~~ .. .i. V 1 and Vs mention rupadi'
and!lcak~uHr~li> Regar,ding perception P says--"The' ear
ob~~~ns :'~~bWle1~e. ~i ~Olin~ ...•.:•. arid the nose. by' odour.
It lsorlly a perceptlOn whIch the organ obtaIns but not
a judgment 'by cbmparison (inference). That is what is
cal~~~fpr?~f '~r ~e~ce,Pti?n:'
. ' . : .. :.
'. V:'~:may n9w~pmpare the illustrations of purvavat,
etc ... ~s. giyeIl, in M, G,. VI' V 2 and P.
'
'
~:~~ ~, ~-\~~~~il~iffi( ~fcrsrl ~fiG ~*Clma- .~
~ffi ~<ffl:. 1 ;r~l'l.~~~i(n;.m fl'6it ~ ~fcr _~ 31fflfcr:' I' '. ','
.

1

,.

P-(Starting with what remains)-Seeing the water
of a river recently muddled, they know that rain has
fallen higher up the river.
It is surprising that P is very mm::h like J hereIIfficrTtieNif11J ~~cra:-~ m~lffi 1 ~sm;m a'Qft ,~~crr
~: ~til~<t n mwfqrn. Both seem to be guided by the'
Nyaya-Bh~ya.

'Ef1"I~M~-M~Rqcrr;r~ir9fTtl
8{;:~ 9~crT 8Jt;(\' ~cr t
~'" IIft~\4ila ~fcr ~9fTt!fFO'I.' crsn~OJI\;~ 'if;f( ~~m ~f<f'6l1a1rll.j~ra:.
G-~;6~r,\ ~~r;ot Slrta- ~~i "f(n:r'O!;r.:i{ffr~<6 ~liICf({ I ~qr ~.
;rTlfTi'r ~~'\ ~~r.cR:SIIRqCfWTi!f~ 'ffcr~~t;rffi crn:~T~~fqfa 1 a~
!JfiqcrT;r~ifnrr~Sf SfiqcH am;u ~ffi ~n~I;:~ff)~~-r ~rl:1~lIffi.·
VI -Missing.
VI-~ g 9f"~ 81~ !J~ ~~CfT Cfij';:a~T~

! , ."

:.

".

. :'

-

I'

r. ~~ .. '::

• • •

.

•

."

•.

19-;-;-;~~fflfE .. ~., ~~ ~~~ . :U~
~~f~ ~"rtl;1
.
,.

TV 1~3I~~~f~' ~!Jf1'l~"~~'n t~~fq'6lJffiffi ~;r'l. 1 ,~~m. ~
~~: q~, ~fii!ftr~ffil. I{<lCf;ifrJfT~;r'l. 1 l
¥s-rJi.k~

)lil.r
1
P~(starting" from' ~'wqat 'precedes)--Men. see the
blackrclouds and· infer that .it" is aboqt to .rain. ' .
!All are a:like;' except that ~ regards it as inference
from ,thoij":;aiit~cedent to "'the- subsequent or vice-versa,
while' the others ., \:regard 'It a,s only Inference of the
.
subseqtienf .from' the antecedent.
1 .• _ ,

••

I

I

~~~.:..M-'~iU~c6~~ SI'~, ~ 'wCfOJ~,cfts~~~ij- ~ffi ~CJ« 1
G-'~~~<ii
) f. J:

~5

~wq~
..... / • ,

wClOJIfT~'~ ~~~~~cr wCfOJ~Cf
.

-

!tfit

y~ f,~BijiU~'fifW~~: SIT~~ ~~ (i5CfOJ¥fT<its~l~~ 1
v,BJ~~)$,~l~'~cnfcr

,I .

acfVJarii'1)ffl/'1 :.~' "_,, ,.. ,,. I

~tfCJtl;
• .'.

1 .'.
., -.: ,

.

..._'

~tJr. qij~~~;~ :3Ir~ ~fiJ
'

~qcrT

en;(\'

"lof m;rr~I'1fq CfW"1U~t

~fcr.

~-( By analogy )-They see the mangoes flower at
Patahputra and infer from it that in KosaJa too they
are in flower.
'
,

J is lik~ G her~. P is like V 2' though the~
former mentIons partIcular regions. Though individuall
commentators might have explained the significance of'
Some of th.e names (purvavat, etc.) none of these except
P has tned to show specifically the distinguishin
characteristics of t~ese. P says: 'Starting from wha~
precedes ........ The triple knowledge is obtained by perc _
.
.
b
ep
bon,
an d't
1 IS capa le of distinguishing the three cases
t
(cause, effect and similarity) and the three times (pas,
present and future).' Compare-lffiacrr;r 0lJ1~lJ'1ffq" 'l~Cfo:., ~crn:,
UJltr;:lJffT~'62'f4fct 1 8lfflC1ri(rijcrCfij-;rr;rr~lJ': qf{r~f: I ffSf ~fq'6~~~ml:FfrlJ'
~Cf~~;rq, I ~ ~wq~~lfct

2

1J.<icrn:, •••• ; 8{ff1crr~8Nifr~ ~'ffl:-~.

~
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~~~~~alffi 1,••• <ic:1mifTtlij'r\1ifT~ ij'f;r~T~~IJ..-ij'riJTr~if f0W~fW~6ef2Jf(( I

~~. ~~~~~ orfawa<i'IT~r;:a~~TftCl~1ieT, a~r a.~i~1ift ij"rijT;:~if ~~rra~
~T~T orfa~~~a I 5.

J,

These examples and their sources have been discussed
later.. p and J both seem to be influenced by the Nyayabha~ya 1.1.5 in respect of se~avat, perhaps because the·
example given by earlier Samkhya commentators did
not appeal to' them as there is h,,!-rdly any logic in it.
Karika 6-Introducing this karika, M says : Of the
three called vyakta, avyakta, jfia, which one is established
by which of the three pramaI}.as, pratyak~a, etc. ? GThuR the three-fold pramaI}.a is explained; what is
esta blished by which pramaI}.a ?
V 1 -The three-fold pramaI}.a has been defined;
now point out the respective object of each-which
prameya is established by which pramaI}.a.
V 9--Which prameya is established by which anumana, by which pramaI}.a ?
P--You say that there is a three-fold proof by
inference. What is the domain of each method of proof?
(Is P trying to put the expression in V 9 properly?)
M holds that pradhana and puru~a though atIndriya
(supersensuous) are both established by samanyatod:r~ta
inference as existent; pradhana must be existent and
triguI}.a inasmuch as it is the cause of mahat, etc. which
are triguI}.a; puru~a must be existent and sentient so that
the activity of the pradhana, which is unconscious, could
be possible. M does not explain cd. G is similar to M;
only, the second line is taken note of and illustrated by
~it ~~:, ~~u: ~<i:, ~sta~ij':. V 1, like M, does not explain

..

,

the second Jine, and explains the inference thus-There
is puru~a for whom pradhana produces mahat, etc .. V9
is the same as V 1 except that it explains the second line,
gives a brief exposition of aptagama, and illustrates it
by '~iU ~cr{T~r, ~{T: :f{q:'. P is like Vg, only it is a bit
more explanatory in respect of the first line. It means
the three glll)aS when it speaks of joy, anxiety, blindness
(that is to say, sukha, du~kha and moha, these terms
being employed in the same sense as sattva, rajas and
tamas).
Karika 7. Thi-; karika anticipates an objection that
what is not perceived is non-existent. e. g. (M) m:Cfl~
'lc:il"cid~{:; t!Cft~) .n~:, ~ufqlJror~) en; ( G) ;q~r f~Cfl~ firHila1;q)
iilTs; (V 1) f~al;qij'fiT'hHHlJ ~H:~ilal~: qrfur:
~lUfqllrorr~lit <ir;
(V 9) fual;qijii'lllci{f~~:; (p) second head or the third arm of
some one who is not the self-existent Ood.

M does not say at the very outset that even what
is 'sat' (existent) may not be perceived due to one of the
eight causes mentioned, and the non-perception of an
'asat (non-existent) thing is four-fold, but does so in the
course of the explanatioll of this karika:. G mentions
the 'a~tadha anupalab:lhi' of existent things but does
not refer to the four-fold non-perception of nonexistent things. V 1 introducing
the ka:rika mentions
both. V 2 and P mention the 'a~tadha anupalabdhi'
of existent objects and later casually refer to the four-fold
non-perception of non-existerlt things.
Examples for anupalabdhi due to atidura, etc. as
given in the different comm:~ntaries are as follows:
81rnii!HI:.- M --~'f~fff<j~~fflf~~'ffrift ~~rrJ~or(frifrj:ff8'ln~)q~~I:l:.
G - ~~rraH~rift ~:'{ ~S{fq1S~fij5lrorl~.
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VI-N5I~~iij~~ - ~~:.
V 11 -iNT Nsrii~Sl:cffif ~JIlil: iij~;ifqw~a.
P-An object fallen on the other bank is
not seen by the man on this bank.
~t~([

: - M - ~g~fu:~.mIltm([. <fi~~~ ilTq~mt.

V 1 -~~~~~'\N<iT ~"JI<'rn1la~~ (;i)q~ra).
V 51 -a:<f~~: &lTr~~~~~~;f ",)qw~.
P-A particle of dust in the eye cannot be
perceived.

G-ij,~~~nf¥l~iir: t1Q",~"IarpiT~~: ;rTqw+~.

V l-Sfrf~(,~SI'iT~", !:/~iI~ ~)(.<6raH.T~qyfur ;r~f~ ~fcra:s!wf~tfir
",T~o~~a.

V 9 -~f~(,~SI!fiT~ (or

0

SI<fiT~: )!{(iI~sr:q;:f(CfT~Turt 51'1iroT aTM-

~aferTifTq~+~;:a.

in all.

~Silq~iIT<l.:-M-aT",<f~~af",~) ~T~r",a:{fq ~r:=a iI q~fcr.
G-~m'iffi: ~ <fi~CI'a:{fq ilr<fI:lT~~fcr.

V l-<fi~f~~ ~er~~~ "",Tsilcr~cr~~ ~",T~f~~t
~~crl~a~T~m

in all. M, G, P do not mention any
object that is hidden. VIand V9 mention
ghatadi. All I ef~r to 'ku9ya' (wall) as the
obstructing factor. VI mentions in addition
'curtain' (pata).

~~crr([:-M--~f~a~aTf¥Jl@T"'t ~iI",~sraT~CIi~1;rr~l=~TQ".

G-~liJ')s~~qwfol:l:

1tR~1lrnntL:-Same

~cr"'T;rTQ,,:-Same

i'lf~T~", ",Tqw~"lT:.

V 9-8{i{Cf~~~T ~~aij qftiPT";cr iI q~~m.
P-Others are obscured by the t.rouble
of the mind, for one is incapable of thinking of a given
subject when the mind is elsewhere.
-Different in an; the expanation in P is very general.
~~:~Tq:-M-li!~1l"2ft!if1~T~tm1TlJTq) ",)q~~~;~.
G-~,,)~~;ft~T~q~iHlJTeit tTlHflCIT ",lqt-!~<i;:U.

V 1 does not discuss sauk~mya hf're, but does so
in the context of the next ka:rika, the illustration there
being '2!Q",1(I~Tt;1<fQ.'.
V 9-~~~a:{ilT~TU alT"ETQ\'lfClr ilTq~~ljr~t
P-The smoke, the heat, the dust and the
vapour dispersed in the atmosphere cannot be seen.
V I and P are alike.

P-When the sun rises, the light of the moon
and the stars cannot be seen.
V 2 is closest to P.
~'i'T;HfuiIT~rQ,,: - M-!f~(I f~ -~<f~rnCi5'1i,,"fitcr'liiititaT~fq~~lit ~a ~'i'T;{
~~ ilTqw+1., a CI~crfiJfcr.
G--!f~mil ~s::: faJH: ¥CfCi5lllflw$~~ ~~mlti5l6 ~-ca, Clititaa:{~

<f.tVcil illqi?~lJa ~"I",iro~,,~~cr('erT([.
V l-a~ "'liJU~'i't f1Tlfl: 51~ar:, Ww~"'t !fRT:, 'tititcr"ura:{~") err
<6r.ila:.
V 2-~I"Tilr: ~{~T ~~~:; alfT Qf/T(TU uro: a~~ ~a:{T;r~l;rt
( "lliJl~~l'l.) aTit~~.
P-A bean cannot be distinguished in a mass of
beans b€cause all the beans are of the same
kind.
V 9 is closest to P.
Illustrations of non· perception due to non-existence.
are almost the same in all; except that P does not mention
'sasa-vi~-a:I).a' and VI has "8t'1'il~erm' instead of 'ar-ft~~~'.
G does not mention this kind of anupalabdhi at all. G
and P just illustrate the anupalabdhi of an existent thing
due to different causes and they ·do Dot, like the others,
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each stage employ an expression to that effect g.,. ~liIrra'{.l ('IQ. Cfi~r;;itq\i5."lI~ ... f<t; alilTf~.
Karika 8 explains that pradhana is not perceived, not
due to its non-existence but because of its sauk~mya;
nevertheless it can be lmown through its effects, mahat,
etc. which are both similar to prakrti and not similar.
M and V 1 explain the sauk~mya of pradhana by
'~~\i5~Uf(CfTa'; V 51 by 11if.{~~iCfT'l'; G and P do not
seem to offer any specific reason. V 51 does not remind
us here of the illustrations of non-perception due to
sauk~mya that are given in the commentary of the
previous karika, while the others do. It may be noted
that V 1 and V 51 introducing this karika ask why
pradhana is not perceived. as ka:. 8 pertains to pradhana
alone. The other commentaries including P ask about
the cause due to which pradhana and puru~a are not
. perceived.
In the explanation of '~r~a~~q~~:', the illustrations
in the different commentaries are as under :-M-~f ~~
CfiT~qj q~ CfiTl{~I\i5)"~T~~l~~; V l-qe"1f;:rrCf«.;
V!!-~~"11lfr;:rr-the
wording and way of explaining is different. G and P
do not give any illustration, P states-'The existence of
Nature. can be inferred by analogy from her effects.'
(P does not include this in the text of its verse.)
M, G" V 1 and V 14 simply ml:'ntioIl the twenty-three effects
(-of course in their order). P specifically shows the
i order of evolution. It may be noted that according to
" P, the eleven organs of sense and action and the five gross
: elements are produced frem the five subtle elements.
:' All the commentaries· say th.at a son is like the father
. in respect of certain qualities and unlike him in respect

of certain other qualities. Only P says : Cl A man begets
two children, one of whom resembles the father
while the other does not resemble him at all. Among
the products of one and the same cause, there ,are some
which resemble the original principle and others which
resemble it in nothing." This is not what the Samkhya
writers meant. P sometimes tries to explain a point in
its own way irrespective of what the Samkhya commentator had to say.

at

. e

The commentators discuss here whether the effect
is existent or not in the cause before its production.
M -8l?f ~~flr'ir fifSlfcrq;:iff 'fEra: ~mfa ~~~ ~frq~ f( 511~i'q:et
~~ im:CT1fa qqfu~; l{R:a ;:rr~CTlta croCfiT ~n<rCfiT:; ~~CT ;:r 'if ;:rrftCT
'{\if iI·.'t~ffft q~: (V 1 uses the expression 81Er~<tiT~ur5lfcr~1;f also
while introducing ka. 9). The other views are summarily
set aside in the commentaries, while ka. 9 reflltes the
Vais~ika stand-point. G is very brief-~CT)S~ ~f~lJ~ ~
~~ qR;:r~if~ErQ. tdll. VWif ~"-~Sw. ~::;:r ~6ifcr fq5lfa~:_
V 1-~& ~~fif'iT Fcrsmtq;:iff: 31~i'!ffl~fr'~ lllcft ttrffilfu qqf9CJf: Iffi;cr 'if
ifT~lr~rtaf: ijq •
;:r CJTs~I~1qtp;(q" '{\if "~T;:rr~ V 51 is similar.

The expressipn in P is confused here-"Some
one may ask ......'There are some wise ones who affirm
that a pot and other earthen utensils exist alreaday in
the I ump of clay which serves to make them. The
V aise~;kas maintain that at first they do not exist and
that later they exist (-that is to say, the t:ffect is
not in the cause). According to the disciples of Sakyamuni
a pot is neither existent nor.' non-existent in the lump of
clay. We have then three opinions and we prefer the
middle one to the others.' Replying ~to that we sb~dl
refute fiTst the opinion of Sakyamuni, later that. of the
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Vaise~ikas. The opinion of Sakyamuni 'neither existent

,nor non-existent', is inadmissible because it is selfcontradictory. To say non-existent that would be to say
nothing. To ,say 'not non-existent', that is to say 'existent'.
Existence and non-existence together make a contradiction;
it is as if you should say 'that man is neither dead nor
living'. As that opinion is self-contradictory, it cannot be
maintained. Thus it is with the doctrine of Sakyamuni."
Paramartha notes here :-"This refutation, (that is to say,
the last phrase) is false. Why? Because Sakymuni had
not such an opinion. When Sakyamuni affirms nonexisience he does not wish to say (it is) nothing. He
does not wish to declare existence either, when he says
that it is not non-existent, for he does not insist on
either of the two extremes. The refutation then does not
affect auddhism in any way."
Queerly enough Paramartha explains the reflltation
in such a way as to keep Buddhism out of the picture
altogether. But he forgets that this was the usual method
of refutation. M, V 1 and V 9 say that one cannot have
a discussion with the Buddhists as they have no view
of their own (pak~aparigrahabhava). All of them refer
to the Vaise~ika, J aina and Buddhist views, briefly refute
the last two and then comment on k-a. 9 refuting the
Vaise~ika stand-point and establishing the S"IIhkhya satkaryavada.
Takakusu gives a foot-note here-"There is a
reference to these passages in the commentary on the
<Satasustra (translated in 608; it is not included in the
,editions of the Chinese Tripitaka). Here it is : 'In the
Golden Seventy' (Samkhya Kruika) the opinions of two
.choolsare refuted, and the opinion of the Samkhya
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school is established. The two schools are: (1) the
·doctrine of ~~abha (Le-cha-p'o ... ) who maintains that
the effect is neither existent nor non-existent in the
.cause; (2) the doctrine of the Vaise~ikas, who assert
that the effect does not exist in the cause.' This citation
informs us that the Chinese text to which the
·commentator on the Satasastra refers, contained here
'~~abha' in the place of 'Sakyamuni.' But ~~abha is
the name given to the Saint of the Jainas; the Chinese
have explained it by Ni-k'ien-tse ...... =Nirgranthika.
.An Indian version of our text ought to have this
variant. It would perhaps be better to read throughout
~~abha in the place of Sakyamuni." This last comment
-made by Takakusu has in view Paramartha's note. But it
is not proper because the J ainas would hold that the effect
is both existent and non-existent in the cause. As it
stands there is no clear reference to the J aina view in
· P. Could it be that Paramartha out of his partiality for
Buddhism substituted a refutation of Buddhism in place
· of that of J ainism because he felt it insulting that the
· Samkhyas should not even care to refute it and then
added a note that it was not proper as it did not correctly
present the Buddhist view? It may be noted that
the illustration given in the other commentaries in
. connection with theJaina view is that of 'm:rtaka-jlvaka'.
P reverses it in relation to Buddhism--'neither dead
nor living'.
Karika 9.-The Vaise~ika view is refuted in this
karikli. We shall compare the illustrations given by the
-commentaries in connection with the reasons adduced •
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8l~~~umr.:-M-r~q;tr'.lf~, 'i~€tij~: qa:STTq~Or,

q.:\ll/~tlQ:}1fcf~r~:,

~~fq'iloj , \lJ~'l'\.

1l~6:q'i:}i ....... ;:rtu~1.f.~lqq;~ot qT

~~~'f 'Efi llffqo~'~i'qT~fcr •

G-f~~cn+l/~awf;{~1fu:.
V 1-f«q;cHa~qQ. , ~;l~i;r'lG5I'Iq~lJfqt(, q;:\llfr~1l:Q:q('("

~~

VI-like M.
V g-~<fcr: ~<nl~:

~1flfr~'f ll~qo:rlq;,

,{Oi':q'i:}i ..... ..

fcr~T~f~: 1H!fv:f 'Efi q;~ira-.

fq'tfTlJfq t(.

V 9 -Rlq;trl~"l/~f;{1iqf~:.
P-Oil cannot be produced from sand ........ .
By pressing sesamum one gets oil.
P is like G and Vg; only, a positive examp1e also is
given.
~~rO:(!:{~IJfT~ :-M-~\ll/~1 ~)~~JjtqT~';{ ~qa
G-~\ll/~1 ~1Hlf 0:( g ~~l/.

.......\3'~~~~q'~;f

~t(.

VI and Vg-like M.
P-A man who thinks that tomorrow a.
Brahmin will come to dine in his house
procures milk to make curds. Why does
he not take water ?
P is more elaborate and narrative in method than
the others.
~~hr'fr~rqTCI..- M-ra-~.l/~c:;5, ~\lo:(r ~cr

...... trt'T~

Q:lJfqt~I~q;r~+l/r

~~t'T~qol;rfur5'iji'5I'CfT('ST~l/) ~~~~.

G-~CfUT~lf ~~t'TT.p Q:lJfQt~~t'TT~ (~~'f) o:(rf~).
V l-fa~lf~ij~ ~"~r ~; •••.•••. ~qt~ql~ifirf~+~ ~~cr
~quj!:J<fflr5lqr<nrlilf;r f~it~~.

V 9 -~'fr~q;l+l/: r~trwruTq'm'{lfir filiitvt
P-Grass, gravel or stones could then produce·
gold or silver.
V 9 is closest to P.
~~~ ~Cflfifi,(lJfrt(:-M-~'qi: ~J:~'lir~: ~~l/T~q llff'QO:rrt( 1U",l/~~ .••
~;:r<nl~f~: ~q;:;:rr 'Ef~u<il~s:,",0:(,~1~~~TIJf) ~2:

;r

G-!i<nT~: ~"'at

:q'

;rfoJifil~'.I troqq'i'ql('(, trrcrtrr fq~;r tr~lf.'

P- A potter with his instruments makes
pitchers and plates from a lump of
clay, but he is not capable of making
these utensils using plants or trees.
P gives a negative example also. This reason (IU",CI~q
lH~lfifi~lJfr« ) is meant to show that the cause can give
rise to only an effect adequate to it, not just anything.
This is dearly brought out by M and V l ' G and Vg
are not so clear here. P on ·the contrary shows the
adequacy of the cause in respect of the effect.
ifil~lJfmql« is similarly explained in all. M quotes at
the end '~a:q ~J~ 8lHl1«.•.•.. (Chandogya Up. 6. 2) in
support of the existence of the effect in the cause. No
other commentary has made any such attempt.
Karika 1O.-P unlike the others mentions while introducing the karika (and also at the end of the commentary on this karika) the number (nine) of dissimilarities
of the eff('cts with Prakrti. The discussion regarding
sat-karya or asat-karya was a sort of a digression; so
Vg says 5liiff q~~rij: .•• · .•. P has, "Continuing to reply tc
the question, I resume the explanation of the preceding
verse; as for the dissimilarity of the effect:; with Nature
there are nine points to observe." Takakusu notes here
in his foot-note : "The commentary agrees with that
of Gau~apada almost word for word. These arguments
may be traditional. in the Samkhya school, but an
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agreement so close is not, however, an act of chance.
These lines, even as some others, are found in the
commentary on the Chinese text." We have seen that
Vs is closer than G to P in several respects and it is
so even here.
In .respect of the exposition of ,~11..', M, G, VI
and Vg are in complete agreement in respect of the
Samkhya tenet of evolution. P maintains against these
that the five organs of sense,.five organs of action and
manas besides the five gross elements have for their
cause the five subtle elements(tanmatras). Moreover it
does not specifically mention here that akasa has sabdatanmatra as its cause and so on, while the others do
We see at places that P is not fond of always repeating
what has been mentioned elsewhere. The synonyms of
hetu are given in the commentaries as shown below:
~g~q~~r filfq~ 31iifa": <6r~Q'(fir~ll;:r~f;:CI\~-M, VI; aqT~r;:f ~g: C6l~oj
firf~rnfa" 'lllhn:-G; ~g~q~~r ff?w firfq~ 31;rrUr 'fiR1Ilfirffi q~fllT:-V 11 •
M and VI further say that he tu is two-fold-karaka
(productive) and jiiapaka (cognitive); pradhana, buddhi,
ahamkara and tanmatras are karaka hetus, whereas
viparyaya, asakti, tu~ti, siddhi and anugraha are jiiapaka
hetus; we are further told : ao:. fiIfq~;:rrfq ~g;:rT ~ ~g;r~
f~~. G drops the synonyms a{q~~, f't5w and ~rur, perhaps
meaning thereby that only the karaka hetu is meant
hele. J, T also explain ~g,;rq similarly, without mentioning
the synonyms. Y shows conclusively that only the
karaka hetu is meant here. V 11 and P explain
'hetumat' as 'having a cause' without going into further
details regarding the kind of hetu meant. This difference

in exposition might prove helpful in determining; the
chronology of the commenta.ries. We shall discuss this .
later.
aWrr~~-G

is very brief here saying that if a thing
is produced from something it is anitya, as for example,
ghata produced from the m:rt.pi:t;1~a. M, Viand V 11
apply this to the effects of pradhana and moreover say
that each effect is merged at the time of pralaya in its
respective cause. P is more elaborate here: C'Mahat and
the others are produced by Nature. Being products they
are not permanent. There are two sorts of impermanence:
(a) that which lasts a certain time; (b) that which
changes at every moment. So long as a cause of change
does not intervene, a thing remains what it is. Thus
a forest or other similar things remain what they are
so long as fire does not destroy them; but when the
calamity of fire befalls them, the five gross elements and
the others resolve themselves into the five subtle elements
and the others, the five subtle elements in the sentiment
of Self..•..• "
.
~l'o~rfq-M,

G simply say that pradhana and puru~a
are all-extensive, Dot so vyakta; while V l ' Vg and P
say that pradhana and puru~a extend everywhere on
the earth, in the middle space and in heaven.
P discusses these in the
&1c~rfq, ~fif.~~, f~~,

order-~g;ro:., a{firi'll~, &1~<iiI:J.,

~fCf~Cfll., al,f~a~

and ~CI;:'S!I:J.. V 11 also
somewhat changes the order. It discusses '~fh~~' after
'8lTfirni{, and 'fli5W~' is not explained. Further while discussing each chaJ'acteristic of vyakta (mahat, etc.), Vg and
P say there and then that the characteristic of avyakta is
the contrary of this. Vg does not say this in respect of
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tg'ltJ:. and 8lfif~'l. The other commentaries give an
exposition of the contrary nature of avyakta at the end
while specifically explaining 'ferq~1a~ ~~~q'. V 1 alone of
these gives two explanations of ~Wq-i;5~ ~9fcr and ~1q~~
~w~fa ~fa err ~W'l.. (Later J and T also give this second
explanation, J giving the first one also. Y has here f~i

?UI:las. All the commentaries except G and V 9 mention
ID the case of each characteristic that pradhana also is
alike triguI:la, aviveki, etc .. G and V 9 after giving an
exposition of the characteristics in respect of vyakta,
statewhiIe explaining a~r SI\:lTiJ'l. that pradha:na also can
be established as having the said characteristics.

aM~O()qqiiJ'l ).

K~rik~

11. fs!~O('l.-M simply says that the effect is in
accordance with the cause, black cloth is made of I ,lack
thread. The effect has three gUI:las so the cause is
established as having three gnI:las. G first explains these·
characteristics-trigu~am, etc-in connection with 02l''m'l
and later while explaining o~r Sll!Jr<l'l.
establishes
that pradha:na also is similar in character. It mentions
the three gUI:las and gives the illustration of black cloth
and black threads. VI mentions the lhree gUJ)as and also
enumerates the effects and establishes both positively and
negatively that pradha:na is trigu~a. It also gives the
example of blac~ thread and cloth. V 9 mentions the three
gUI)as and the twenty-three tattvas constituting vyakta,
and later while explaining a~r Sl1:lTill{ states the argument
and the illustrations of black thread and black cloth,
and white thread and white cloth. P is elaborate like VI
and gives the example of black thread and black cloth;
only, it does not give the negative argument,--if pradha:na
did not have the three gUI)as, mahat, etc. also would not
have had the three gUI)as. V 2 is like G here.
~fq~f<fi- M

is very brief and does not give the illustration 'wj iT1~~ij~ ~ra', while G gives it. V l' V 2 and P
are more explanatory and . give the above-mentioned
illustration; V 1 and V 2 mentIon the names of the three

. ~Tijr~'l:-M

gives the illustration 'morIiliTCfCl ij~3~lilo(T~.
G-~~(~~ !)~Hr1q((; V 1 -~~T ~~rijl ijifliTiter ~~TqT'l.'
V 2-~tJT ij~~~T~1~ ~crlir ~fijf;:~T; P-Even as a servant who
has many masters, each one of whom employs her and
makes her work.
"t.

,

The commentaries other than M and G have given
a point to point explanation of 'a~q~lCJ~CJ~T =if !Jijr;r,'. M
and G are carried away by the idea that in ka:. 10 the
characteristics showing the contrary character of mahat
etc. and pradha:na are mentioned and puru~a is unlik;
mahat, etc. and like pradhana in these respects
forgetting that in respect of anekatva, puru~a is lik~
vyakta and unlike avyakta. Or could this betray some
other influence? V 9 does not mention this point at al1.
while VI pointedly says-~eii o~ilCJJ{., qeii Sli:lTqq; ~li)StlJ;rtfi:
G has 8l~iti ~1fa~tfiqolJ~ R~T =if !Jijrqt~IiIi:. Scholars have tried
in different ways to explain how puru~a could be said
to be one. But we are not concerned with that here.
P is brief but clear : "The evolved principles and
Nature are similar in these six points, while for Spirit
there is not such similarity. There is then the opposite
of similarity. The evolved principles and Nature are
dissimilar in the nine points (enumerated in v. 10), while
in the ease of Spirit there is dissimilarity (with the
evolving principles) in eight points of the nine; it is
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in that that it is said to be dissimilar. Spirit differs
from Nature in this point alone that it is multiple".
cafi(q~'al:Cf'lr 'if ~'";( is rendered as 'Spirit is neither similar
nor dissimilar'. It is clear from the above that P does
not always give an exact translation of the original;
its method, as for example here, is different from that
of the ancient Indian commentators. It gives at places
a summary, elsewhere it elaborates, and at other places
-it gives the idea in its own words, as it does here.
K-arik-a 12. V 9 and P are very brief in the interpretation of'Sl1flrsi'fa~rm~:'. P is similar to G as it renders
prIti by sukha, aprIti by duqkha and vi~ada by moha.
V 9 does not do so. G explains artha as samarthya'capability'. P also has "The first (sattva) is capable of
shining or illuminating ...... ". M and V t give a long
list of qualities resulting from sattva, rajas and tamas;
not so the others.
8tr~T;:~rfi:r~r:-V 9

and P give the simile of the light
of the sun overpowering the light of the moon and the
stars (P, ~;:r~:;rcm:rrrUf- V ~). M and V1 state that when
sattva dominates over rajas and tamas, 'lm-=ar <lmqflRl~'
~;:~ mrr~r'; when rajas dominates, '1'.lTu <l~~1ffla &l1:T~f~r';
when tamas dominates, '~Gr <lRtql'q~a ~mr~r'. G puts it
differently : When sattva dominates, subjugating rajas
and tamas, '~cmUtif mffiSl'lir~ffq~iffCJfa1i6a ......... '. V:I simply
states that sometimes sattva dominates and subjugates
rajas and tamas, even as' the brilliance of the sun
subjugates by day the brilliance of '!:I~f1~:;rClmlTUf'; when
rajas dominates it subjugates sattva and tamas ..... .'. P
has a similar wording. only it repeats the same simile
thrice. Thus V:I is closest to Po

1,

""'4~r~:-M and V 1-Each functiQns depending
on the functions of the other two; 't5r~o6fcr~~CJ~,n ~fit1.'l0lfr:'
G simply says '~~'1i!f~ ~:'. V 9 has ~'lr sr~ ~: f5r~i@
~~f~ ~fVijf1fit ~m:~Cf, qCf'f~~lf~ gorr: ~Cfi~fur ~f;a".
Compare P-"The three gUJ:;tas depending each on the.
other are capable of performing all things even as
the t~ree sticks leaning each on the other can support
a basIn for ablution." Vs is like! P and V is exactly
'
1like M.
0

er.:li~~f1r:-~~~ Glf1~f.a ~~Q.. ~~t ~~~~1 ~f1~fcr .. o..••
~~r

~qf(Cfi(tti~~J~r~C'f)

ait"l;q ..ffi~tI.

Slffill~a

I

~ffq~) ~~

~~fa C'f~~i'f~f;Cf, ~~;:~

~'lf ~~~~~1 q(~t ,"\:l~ qci· ~~'lr ~:

~cr(~tfu q(~qt ait~Ri I-M. VI has the same interpretation. G has simply ~'lr ~q~) 1'.li ~if;qfao V s-&l;:~~
~a ~rr:.o .... ~'lf ~~q1J6: 1'.l~ ~~a a-=C'fcr: qi 1.'IilJ(

~~~~~'tTfq~fu:;rr: q~~qt iil~~f;:a '~fr'l;: ~:, afu1i6g ~qT~' '~f~ ~.~

o After explaining that sometimes sattva produces
rajas and tamas and so on, P gives the simile, r~ list
as three men dependent on one another pelform an
act, eVen so the three gUl).as re~'idi[)g jn the mahat and
the others and dependent on one a.nother produce birth
and de~t~." It is clear that P has dropped the weHknown slII~d~s of mrt-pil).<}a and tan tu and preferred to
have the Inmtle of three men (-P does not mentio th
t .
n
e
names, or It mostly likes to speak in very general tcrms-) .
as th~y correspo~d to the three gUI)aS, P seems to hav~
explamed very ,brIefly on the basis of V 9 or a COmmenary
t
on the same I mes.
&l;:;q,,);:~f~~'H:-A stanza «~{I) fiJ~.J<i
-3

wI'th]'
1
slg h Iy
differen~ readings is found in all the commentaries. The
3
:n:r;::;'

~''1......
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prose explanation is the same in M and V l-"fci~)q
~~~a:' and it is similar in G and V 9-q'(~~'1~ ~~~:;
G and V give the simile '~~ ~S~"\'· P assigns the
quotation 9 to P'o-so (Vyasa according to T~kakusu~;
others do not mention the source. VacaspatI calls It
'agama' in his Tattva Kaumudl, in which, as also in G,
the text is as follows :
w~);:~f~T: ~~ ~~ ~ci~qTfit;{: ,

~~ fq~ij ~ci ~'t<I~ ~ ~: I

Cl'q~~-:qTfq fi1~ it ~~cr~~~l ~ TI
u~T: ~~cr~~~ftr~" Cl'1{ u~it ,
~1i[TI{f~: mm fcr~m <flq~~it 11

M, Vi' V 9' P, J give only two lines,-the second
and fourth of the above lines. J assigns it to Vi~I}.ugIta
which is difficult to identify.
(See-~~«T fiJ~;{ ~'tEi ~~cr~ f~ir ~~: ,
~

it 9't<1~~1 crl{~) fu~~ f~:

11

-Devl Bhagavata, 3. 50).
We find a similar verse in the Asvamedha-parvan
of the MahabharataCl'mit m~;j 9~cf ~~ f~ ~:

~~ij'~lfq ~ir ~'(( ~~ fq~~

,

Oil: "

(36. 3).

al~;:~~~~:-M and VI give three analogies for
sattva rajas and tamas each performing its own operation ~s also of the others. In the first, a lady who is
beautiful, young and so on. and so forth is ,~~: «~1Cf(T, ij'qfi{l.d
!:~1~ ~lfirolt i1T~TlJ '<I'. She represents sattva. In the seco~d,
the ksatriyas attacking the dasyusena are representatIve
of rajOas. They cause sukha to those who have suffered
at the hands of the dasyus, and cause du~kha and

l,

moha to the' daSyus (-the author has become impatient,
does not mention two different groups experiencing
-du~kha and moha). In the third, a black thundering
·cloud is respresentative of tamas. It causes sukha to the
farmers who are well-prepared and equipped, and
.du~kha and moha to the shelterless, to the travellers,
to those who have not stored grain, etc. against the
rainy day, as also to the pro~itabhart:rka.
It may be noted that M and Vi are alike except
for a change in expression at places. In both while
explajning '1r~T;:~~~:, the analogy of the accomplished
lady is very briefly given-here M and V 1 say that she
·causes prIti to her husband and relations, and she causes
dul!kha and moha to her co-wiveso This lady is representative of sattva which performlJ its own operation as
also of the others. This should be construed, with the
others also. Then in both, an opponent objects : '"l ~~
~.,~:,r~CI';rtfu ~R'~;:cr~flJl' and in support of this the abovementioned analogies are given. The answer to this is given
in ka. 13. Thus the analogies are found in M and V 1 in
the prima-facie view in respect of ka. 13. G, V 9 and
P do not raise any such question and give the analogies
even while explaining 'arrll);:lJ'l~~:', and simply say while
introducing ka. 13 that the 'vailak~aljlya' of the gUI}.as
is set forth therein.
G-(i) Same illustration of ~5(1 in a simple language.
(ii) ~qT ~r1fr ij'cit!'ffi: ~f1lf~~ ~'2fiJ!f~ ffi~!rilt ~lg~fqr~qffi ~'lrilt ~:~.
:or, I{Ci' ~~:o ••• (Hi) Cl'lTT trl{: •. o••• ~lTr it~r: ~1J'''lrq ~qq: ~!@ff!fi:H~~r.q,
00

•

~ ~~r ~ifirlJlt <Ii11Jf)~)q 13I0000Frtr I fcr{f~OJt I{)~.

P-(i) Lady of royal line whose countenance and
form are extremely· beautiful-she gives pleasure to her
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and _his family; causes envy or suffering in
other ladies of equal position. But she also produces
indifference-her servants' always weary of serving her
and not having the· means of delivering themselves' are
of sombre and depressed humour. Vg gives this very
analogy. Compare : "~qF~~ ij:fcten: 'U~1~q~;:~~ ~~~~it-~qf;:~~ ... ' •.
The e'.'pression bec<?mes confused. _P seems to have ;put

it properly in its. own way> (ii) In P for rajas .we have
the analogy of a prince mounted on a horse and holding
a whip in his hand, who comes to deliver a l~dy of:
royal lineage captured by a bandit. The prince causes
joy to the lady,misery to the b~ndit and s,tupor to the
other bandits made motionless like the. trunks
of trees
,
at the sight of the prince. It is interesting to note that
in Vg too we have almost the same analogy. Bandits
attack a village, the ladies' start screaming (?) or are
manhandled (?). A k~(Jtriya on horse-back retaliates.
Representing rajas, he causes misery to the baQdit, and
when that bandit is attacked, the other bandits become
motionless like the trunk of a tree. The line about him
causing joy to the ladies is missng. It is peculiar that
after referring to the bandits, V 9 refers to one parti-·:
cular bandit who was overpowered. A line seems to be
missing in which the misdeed of one particular bandit
was referred to as in P. (iii). In P, a black cloud, thick'
and vast which produces lightning, etc. is' mentioned
as representative of tamas.· The peasants who sow and
plant will rejoice at it; a loving lady separated from
her husband will be depressed at the sight of the cloud
and the lightning, thinking that her husband will be
incapable
of returning home. And it .wUl cause vexation·
. ,
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to merchants on the way suffering from humidity and
cold, not able . to sUpport. them. V 9 has almost the
same analogy. !he farmers are happy - because of'the
cloud; the pro~Itabhart:rka is, says Vg, unhappy that
her. hus~and in a stran!!e land does not return (-a
~ehcate Idea has suffered in the process of translation
In P-), and merchants dealing in salt loaded in carts
are stupefied.
.
. Here V 2 is closest to, nay almost word for word
.

t h e same. as, P.

..Karika 13-M, G and VI in order to illustrate the
doml11ance of sattva which is laghu and prakasaka give
the illustration of Devadatta (-G does not mention any
?ame-) whose organs are light and fit; for rajas which
IS cala .an~ upa~tambhaka they give the illustration of
a v:r~a I~cIted to fight at the sight of an enemy vrsa
{ -found In all-) and of Devadatta or Yajiiadatta seeki~g
a qu~rrel and becoming 'calacitta' and thinking of going
t,o a VIllage or a town (M, V 1) Qr loving a woman and the
hke (M). In the cas: of tamas which is guru and vara:Q.aka,
G and VI Just state that the organs become
p
lDca able. of any operation. V 2 is similar; only it does
not mentIon Devadatta in relation to sattva, mentions
only Devadatta in relation to rajas, and mentions
'Devadat~a or Yajiiadatta' in relation to tamas. P does
n~t. mention any names, and in relation to rajas, after
glvmg the example of an elephant desiring to fight an
enemy-elephant just mentions that when rajas dominates
man seeks the fight for his mind is constantly agitated
and he ~anno~ keep himself tranquil (i.e. does not
refer to hIS deSire to go to a village and the like).
Here, on . the whole all are alike; yet Vg and P
are closer; G )s very brief in respect of rajas.

!'1;
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Karika: -14. Introducing this karika:, M and V II
simply say that in ka:. 11 it has been said that vyakta
is '~~urJl'fifitf;t; ....... , and so also avyakta. How could it be
known that avyakta also is 'fsr~UfT~~'Qi'·. G clarifies that
it has been seen that the manifest mahada:di and alsopradha:na are triguQa. But how could it be known that
avyakta is aviveki ? V sand P also adduce this point. M
'and VI argue : '~i'l.f~ a~fer~=€ti, ~fq<ta- a~Tf~ ... a~~ alfqitcp.n~~: (o81fqitCf~T~ilur:-V 1) ~~o~T~er ~:. P also says this in
respect of vyakta and then argues that if we know that
these six characteristics exist in the evolved principle,.
we know that they exist in Nature too. G does not have
this. In Vs the portion is a bit confused, and the scribe·
also has not been very careful in copying this portion.
Vs does not take note of ~~~ and seems to straightaway give crij:q~¥nerrQ,. as the reason. The scribe might
have omitted some words at a very early stage. G is·
clearly influenced by Vs here. Like Vs, G feels that
only 8lfq~Clirq, etc. have to be established. G regards
afjlq~T~l~ and 'IiT~!lOlJ;iI''ifCfTi'l. CfiT~~ as two hetus establishing~
avyakta and also its having these characteristics.
M and V 1 admit three betus here; so also P though.
it does not say so. According to G, ~O~({ establishes
atfcf.tf<lir<r, etc. in respect of ~~ and Il~T~. Y says that
in ka:. 1 L, 8lfer~fctifer, etc. were mentioned in respect of
vyakta on the strength of ~~o~. How is this to be proved?
By afaq~~J~Jerr((, because these characteristics do not exist in
puru~a (~fcrq~~: ~'3(~:). Then 'Cfi1~W'JT~iifqr({ q;J~~' establishes·

that avyakta also has these characteristics. In the
interpretation of 'ifiRomorKlFfiromJ: ~~~', M and VI give tbe
example of katu and madhura trees yielding katu and

madhura fruits. G and V 9 give th~ example of lq~l)a
tantu and kf~l)a pata; V 9 mentions both sukla tantu-sukla
pat a and kr~l)a tantu-kr~l)a pata (-so also J). P gives the
example of red thread and red cloth.
Ka:rika: IS-Introducing this ka:rika:, all the commentaries put forth an objection that what is not perceived
is generally not existent. M gives many illustrations
and G no illustration. VI-ij:ffi~ill~{~q W{:, Q:cr)q: qrfor:,
..f~fqTfTorr~~) OfT; V s-rn:ffi~;Ft1~~ f~{:, Q:al~ ~:; P-second
head (of a man). Similarly, say M and VI, it may be
objected that pradha:na and puru~a are not perceived so
they are non-existent. The answer to this is that ftlilero:
ij'qcn"orqRIlI~ (-M; f(llera: ~l!lqR'ilorJJ;-V 1) is not visible but
this does not mean 1hat it does not exist. G gives the
example of 'Ifl1iIlOT~T~'; Vs of ~'icra: ~q(l5T!lqR'fTor, P of the
weight of the Hima:layas. G, Vs and P do not here
refer to puru~a, as ka:. 15 pertains only to pradha:na.
~i{I;fj qmnurr({-M, V l' V" refer to 'qfdim~fr~'
producing a vase of a limited size-~~?T!lr{1!6IlI~'Ii!:Ir(cfi OfT;
G-~Sf OIiafs~ a~ qftlllUr ~t ~~T ~:, qfWr6irrq~: qf~~<f
~a-T~ q;~)fCf.
Vs gives an additional example-cr~~
q~fqif qi ~ufa a~: qliil~~' ('lliil~lJ~' ?) OfT. P realising that
the idea of kartf is not very relevant here, puts
it differently-In the world, a produced thing has
a measure, a dimension, a number; thus with a
given quantity of clay, the potter makes vases of a
limited number (-again more in agreement with one
Mahat, one Abamka:ra, etc.). Suppress the original matter
(clay) and there will no more be either numerical
measure or vase. Seeing that the vases have a numerical
measure we know that they have an original matter.

•
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(These two sentences are added here for clarification and
.application of the general statement to the Samkhya
view here). The comparison of the threads constituting
a cloth is equally applicable. (Like V tU P also gives this
additional illustration of threads and cloth.)
~l((--M and VI give the example of sakala,
etc. and bhii~aI}a, etc. and G and V 9 of brahmabatu.

. P gives the example of fragments of sandal-wood.
ra-fctacr: 31~~:--M, G, V l ' V 9' and P all give the
illustration of the potter capable of making a jar out
of a lump of clay. V 9 adds that of a weaver capable
.of making cloth; P says that a potter can make earthen
vessels but not clothes, .etc..
!liRUf<li~fq~11TI((-AIl

give the same example and say
that jar is capable of holding madhu, udaka, payas,
but clay cannot do so. P speaks of utensils keeping
water, oil, etc. V 9 and P give in addition the example
of threads and cloth. P just says that the difference
between cause and effect can be further illustrated by
the example of threads and cloth; while V 9 says that
threads unlike cloth, cannot protect one again<;t the
.onslaught of heat, cold and wind.
8lfCflWT~ ~'ci~-M quotes ';m:I8T fq~~ m'f) cnqrcit
:f~ m\':' from the GUa and also the sruti '~~'f ~'ril~Jt
.anu1((', and gives the example of dadhi etc and k~Ira,
and ghata and m:rt-piI}4a; it further says: ~m ~w+t.~"fta"
~~~~~~ulJlf.r~OfCI'il«~'f ~~lq~lUJt ~~ "IWillitT ~m'fl!J. V 1 is
Jike M, only it does not quote the sruti or the line
from the GIta. G just gives, at the end of its exposition,
the illustration ·~l~~Ntffl.'. Vg explaining SffiAlrq gives the
example of k~Ira and dadhi. P does not give any

\
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-example. ~~ff~~f( is explained by M and V 1 as ii(s~qf( or
'ifTs~~; G- ~t ",q(( a~ ~q o~fefa:, fff~q~q~ ~roit ~~q~lj'l.;
P-'By form of the universe it is necessary to under·stand the three worlds : earth, intermediate space and
heaven'. Vg also says-'~~q~~ "'''(( ~(sr~) ~)<lir ~lJ~:'. It
may .be noted nevertheless that the reference to the three
~orlds is found in all-'The three worlds are merged
lnto the gross elements'. M, G, VI give the whole process of dissolution while explaining aTfq~rq. V 2 says that
the worlds are included in the five gross elements, and
the five gross elements of the worlds are resolved into
the five subtle elements. Then we find in V 2 the
example of~fl:T-~~ which is not found in P and fi.,ally it
sa~s : "[a~T] ~~qolJ'Qi~ O~<fafilfu Of ~<.fll~ qefg'l., sri'~~~
a1R:cr
31~ ~~Ilor. il~If~ f~~~Iq ~srn [~fa "l ~~ij Cfrmq,)". P has:
"In the period of reality (that is to say, general dissolution, pralayakala),· the worlds have no longer any
distinction. The five gross elements and the eleven organs
resolve themselves into the five subtle elements and have
no longer any difference; further, Mahat is re-united
to Nature and ceases to be differentiated. We can no
longer say which is the evolved and which the nonevolved."-Here P is closer to V 9 than to any other
co~mentary. P raises a further point here, "One may
thmk: 'As at the time of reality [dissolution] there are
not evolved principles, there is not Nature either; if there
is not Nature, there is neither birth ner death.' That
idea is incorrect. The reality of Nature will reproduce
the three worlds (after the general dissolution). We
know then the e~istence of Nature." This is hinted at
in M-'q~ijr,,~iJcrfa 0(( 5Il:Tr;p(. Perhaps both intended
to make a further clarification.
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Karika 16. All the commentators raise the question as
to how pradhana alone could produce the evolved principles. M says that one thread cannot produce cloth. G
and V 1 do not give any example; V 9 says: tt~a;:!1: qi
i{Trqr~~rn; 't<til ...l~lJf: <tia: ;jt~qTi:(~fa; and P-A man alone can.not give birth to an infant and a· single thread makes
not a cloth. ~~a: ~~~,~:q-P gives a detailed exposition
. of fsJ~a: as accounting for production. Explaining

that avyakta undergoes a three-fold modification-adhyatmika (buddhi. ahaIhkara, etc.), adhibhautika (deva,
gandharva, etc.) and adhidaivika (sIta, u~I}.a, etc.). This
is not found elsewhere. The explanation of '51fa5lrno' is
the same as in M. M and V 1 do not seem to have
been keen about explaining this expression. V 9 _ccijtifq~~
fq'ff~rit;:r
rmarl'lTh ; aa:tf i(Cf)q~~ ~1~~,~;:r, a~lq~'ffi ~~~I~;:r
~'lql~T~;rfq~'ffTr( (-this is found only in Y-); Olq tfr ttCfi~«~
ijran:ftl'Tq: qata- ~li5, a~;;r i:t~.ft 51rt~ ;:r1;:rT~ijat Slfffq~~ 1l~'l\'l~.:mlT~;:r

c~H({~'({.' P gives the example of many threads and cloth;

~~'o:., 3lT'lil~~

while others give in addition the example of 'qcH-Ql)aifa'.
V 9 makes it finer by saying that the Ganges originated
in the OOotl, and fallen on the head of Siva cannot

({er sr~t ~)'liT ~"ii~l'lI~fq~T ~OJtf~;:~or 'ltJl~I~;r qRorl'l;:ij". Apparently

be borne. Here alJ except G urge: Production is of
two sorts-by transformation (til~-~tl:{-M, Vi) and
without it (~fi'qo~, etc.-iJG-M, Vi). V 'J says:-'ij'~w)iti fltfcrl:lT
~f'nbT ~l~t~') !l:{ijfln~a: aj)~ ({~l'qTi:(~fff I fe6itcl 5ll"lrit ~g~::r~
OlJ<reHfqr~fa an~ftqq: ~l~qo:.. V 9 does not refer to parit;tama·
or apariI}.ama, though this is certainly meant. P is
word for word the same; only it refers to production
by transformation and producion without it.
~~t:'lCf{( : - M -~~T «fww~<fi tpm f~q~,~Ol', ~~T

:q

~gHrr ......

••••••• .. •~~T

tfT ftll~l{. M further says while explaining
'5IRI5Irn~OJ,~~ftf~~,q:' : a<t, ~~T ~~~«q;:aft~m ~ qfaal{; a~:;;r

il~Ol'l ~IlC~ ;:rT;:rT~~at ~Tfu

1l~~~I~;:rf~liI"o:.. So al~o in the

devas, ~attva is predominant and so they are happy
and so on. G does not give any example in the beginning,

but explains '51faSlfao' like M. G explains the compound
'51fa 51fa 0 , • V 1 gives almost the same examples as M--~~
~~~IJ........ , ~m W«: ....... , ~~T ftl1~1J........ , but fin all y says.

3l);:elr~lJf(?)r{T~il;:r q~w'lal'l;:~:

•

I:>

l'l~\r{I~;:r

qn:lJfl'l~
'

V2 does not seem to

have the reading 'pratiprati o'.
P-'The wafer which comes from the atmosphere is, at
the beginning, of a single taste. It transforms itself when
it arrives on the earth. It becomes of a varied taste
according to the different receptacles' (-a verse in
Chinese). If it is a vase of gold, its taste is very sweet;
if it is in the earth, its taste differs according to the·
quality of the earth. It is the same with the three
worlds ...... (Gods are happy, and so on).
In V 9 the karika text has qftorrl'la: ... 51fa5lra~orr~~fcffl'ffTo:.,
but the second line as commented upon by the author
of V 9 seems to be q~orTl'la: ijfw~ 'l~~'lm~~ftf~liI"o:.. In p .
too the karika has the former reading (o5lfaSlfcro )
and the pra tIka also seems to be the same-because
the gUI}.as differ one from another. M, V 1 and P do
not seem to have made any attempt to explain carefully·
the expression 51faSlffio. We can surmise that even the
author of V 9' had the same karika text (o5lfa5lfa o), but
did not comment on 51rn5ifuo and straightaway explained
the simile by stating the reason 'l~'i!'lqt~~;:rf~~JCI... ·He·
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might not have meant ~i'ln1TiFffi(~'fT((, as a part of the
. pranka, though metrically it is alright.
Karika 17-This ka:rika establishes the existence of
puru~a. The objection anticipated is that some do not
recognise a 'paramatman' over and above the body,
sense-organs. etc. M and V 1 rt::ply that there is puru~a
. -over and 'above the body' etc. '~;fitlll~({, ~1ljlCfiTCR['. (M
quote~ a. stanza here)~ But since it is .subtle it is establi~
shed by adducing reaSOns. G say! lthat in karikas 15
and 16 the existence. of pradhana is established so the
next karika (17) establishes the existence of puru~a. It
is said that emancipation is attained by the knowledge
of vyakta, avyakta and jfia. After vyakta, the knowledge
of avyakta has been arrived at by means of five reasons;
puru~il. also is subtle, so its existence is now proved.
V:I is similar; only it says that avyakta is known by
means of five reasons. P says: !Cif one comprehends
what Nature and the products are, one obtains deliverance (mok~a) because one is then that which knows.
This has been explained in the first verse. Later,
·enumerating the five . causes we have . demonstrated
Nature and the evolved principles (XIV). Spirit which
is very subtle is to be demonstrated now". This is
·substantially the same al! G and Vs'
~~tm:Tqr.mt:-M

and V 1 give the examples of paryanka,
ratha and grha which are of the nature of an assemblage
and are meant for Devadatta or the like (-M; Devadatta
'V 1)' G gives the example of paryanka meant for someone (-G does not mention any name)-so eyes etc are
'not svartha nor parasparartha (M, G, V l ' Vs) nor also

apartha (V 1)' but are meant for someone else, viz.
purufa. V:I is generous in giving examples-bed is not
sva:rtha like BrahmaI,las, nor are such assemblages J>ara~
parartha 'strIpumsavat'; nor are they nirartha. Therefore
there is a man (puru~a) who lies on the paryanka and
for., whom the khatv~ is made. Ve gives the example of
a house but ~ot of a chariot. Similarly this body is an
assemblag~ of five gross elements so there is a puru~a for'
whom thIS body-assemblage is· meant; P gives the
exampl~ of beds, chairs etc. assembled together being"
necessarIly for the use of Qthers and not for these objects
themselves. P does not mention their not being 'nirartha'.
Before saying that the body, an assemblage of five gross.
elements, does not exist for itself, but for an another
viz. Spirit, P says: Reason, etc exist then for others and
it i~ . the same with mahat, etc. (This is clearly an
addItIon on the part of the transJator-Paramartha-who
felt th.at all refer to the body-assembJage, but not to
mahat, etc.). G, it may be noted, has refer, ed to body
as c¥f')t~(Hf~~~lPJ!.
.
aUtm~-M gives the example of a chariot controlled
by a charioteer. M quotes ~a~titantra-~'fT~~ 5Il:Trif
5JCf~'. So do G and V 1 which are substantially the same
as M. V:I also gives the example of a chariut drawn
~y strong horses and controlled by a .charioteer, for
It would otherwise .m~et with destruction. It further
says-la~ =ift~ ~~Nr~;(€f~) 5JCfaa,' P says: 'From the
S~irit inhabitiDg the body, the latter becomes endowed
~Ith functions. If Spirit does not reside, thEm the body
IS not an agent. As is said ip the Treatise of the Sixty
Categories: 'Nature, it is that in which Spirit resides
and it. is because C?f this that she can produ~e actions'::
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V B says after this that by means of these three
reasons the existence of puru~a is known. Then it
simply mentions without any exposition ''I)Cftl¥ITCfT((.' and
'~~l~!ilia~' and concludes that by these five reasons the
existence of puru~a is established.
~'«l"T\ffl(-M, G, V 1 and P are alike here. M and
V 1 use the expression 'paramatma l)Uru~ap'.

MT~!iIi'€t~-M and V 1 are very brief-'Since the
'activity of pradhana is for kaivalya'. So is G which
adds that there is an atman since alJ, whether vidv-an
or avid van, seek the extinction of the series of births and
deaths. P is very elaborate hE're :-"If there were only
our body, we should not have the need of the final
deliverance taught by the sages. In antiquity, a r~i went
to some brahmins and spoke thus: 'All of you are rich
in [the] Vedas; all of you drink soma; all of you see
the face of a child; could you later become bhik~us ?'
Of what good would such an idea be, if we had only
the body ? We know then that by the side of the body
it is naturally necessary to have a Spirit. If there were
nO distinct Spirit by the side of the body, religious
practices like cremation or the throwing into the water
of the remains of dead parents or masters would not
have any merit, but might drag in demerit. For that
reason we know that Spirit exists. Here are yet other
words (in verse) of the sages : 'The nerves and the
bones are the cords and the posts, the blood and the
flesh are the earth and the plaster; (the body is the
house of) impurity, impermanence and suffering. We
have to rid ourselves of this aggregate. Reject that which
is' just and that which is unjust; reject that which is real
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a~d that which is unreal; and the very idea of rejecting
reject that. That which is pure will alone remain'. If
Spirit did not exist, nothing would remain (after such an
elimination).- By the words of the sages we know with
.certainty that Spirit exists".
Karika IB-Introducing this karika, M and V 1 say
that the point at issue is whether there is a puru~a in
each body or one puru~a in all the bodies. The doubt
arises because the acaryas hold different views. Some
hold that there is One puru~a pervading all bodies like
one thread running through the many beads. Or is it
like the 'jalacandra' in the river, pond, well, etc. ? The
Sa~khya ans~er is that there are a number of puru~as.
G IS very bnef and gives only one example -;rfOR:«iflrJr<ii~Cf(J,. V 2. is very brief; it simply poses the problem and
answers It; no illustration is given. Here also P is
elaborate. Two examples are given to explain the idea
of one spirit fiUin? all bodies-Chaplet of strung pearls
and the 16,000 WIves of Vi~I;lu enjoying at the same
moment.

~~IJf<ii~IJfTift
~ff1fir~~nQ;-M and V 1 are alike here,
' .
especIally ~o ID. respect of janma and maraJ;la. They
speak of bIrth ID a noble family and the like, and death
pertaining individually to each' whereas G V
d
'
,
u an
P speak of the contingency of simultaneous births and
deaths; even here Vs and P are more alike, except
that P refers to pregnant women in different countries,
w~ereas Va refers to pregnant women of one adhisthana.
and V"
WIth regard to karana-niyama M V
•
"1
a say
that some are deaf While others are not, and so on'
whereas G and P put it differently in agreement with
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what 'has been said earlier in, these commentaries-if
pur\i~a were one, if one becomes deaf, all would become'
deaf simultaneously, and so on. Besides giving their own
interpretation regarding ~;:;r;r~51tafir~, M and VI refer'
to others according to whom whet;t one is born, simultaneously another dies (~~~i{rCl.)" whe;rea~ if there'
were 'one puru~a aU should be, 'born or should die:
simultaneously. ,The argument that birth and de~th are,
,not possible together being opposed in. character is, found
in Y; and" the argument of simultaneous births and'
deaths is found in V9' 'G and J. This shows that this
was the tradi tional in terpretation ,which is referred to
by M and V 1 after giving their own. '6~Q(51ffi~i{ is
explained similarly in all.

M and V 1 refer to Vedava:dins and Vaise~ikas who
regard the soul as agent. G does not refer to any
controversy but straightaway says that puru~a is akarta:;
V 9 refers to 'CIi~R~~: ~:;;rT;rf:' and 'CIiUfT~~~1Rf~:'; p
refers to the Sa:mkhya system and the Vaise~ikas. V 11
is closest to P.

at~lJqc~~-G and .V 1 just refer to people of different'
tendencies and going in for dharma, etc.. V l' refers in
addition to the duty of bra:hmaI)a, kl1atriya etc .. M and
P do not comment on' this. V 9 confusedly aays :-~~
~f~ ClTClrfcr"1r ~R=ti'2r; a~~r ~€fi) ~ir:, ~'6: ~if: qili: at~:, aT~: ~~:.

~~o~fqq~~T:e~1--G

just says that one is 5a:ttvika and
sukhin, another is Ia:1asa and duhkhinwhile a third is
tiimasa and mohavat. ,M, VI' V 2' and P give the
example of the three sons of a Brahmin who have the
above-mentioned characteristics. P while summing up
again refers to the example given by the opponent of
strung pearls and the wives of'Vj~I)u. No other commen- ,
tary has such an expression here except V 9--' 'i{T~ (~)
~;rrCl.; i{fUra.51~it;rT~~. Itili: ~~lSf: !{Fcr t'l'r.:r; itEr CJTCf({ q~f~ig~:
~lSfif~r~ nt~~-which is the same as, P here.
~

.

,Ka:rika: 19--ln introducing this ka:rika:, the question
, raised is : Is the puru~a an agent or a non-agent r

"

M and V 1 do not comment on 'a~qr:e:;;r fq~~', but
straightaway refer like the others to the ~~~)"r:qT~~~
(M, V 1.; qfOO'~iIi-G, V9; ascetic mendicant-P). The
expression in Vg and P is alike here.
Karika: 20-The probJem here is: If puru~a is
not an agent to whom does the act of determination
beJong (M, V 1, V9' P) or how is it possible (G) ? The
determination is : "lit ~~, SNa :;;r (Cl1)-Mo \:la <ti~1i~rfu
"
&Ni{" [if] iIiR~-V 1; m:rI! cm:~, &l~ Cl 'liR:qrfif-G;
s;pj iliR:~rfi{,
&l~ ~1i~fif-V 9; practice religious duties, renounce evil
Or reaJise a VOW-Pe Here the dilemma is found in P
word for word as it is in V 9 and also in V 1 and M.
G mentions only the contingency of puru~a becoming
kart:r, but does not refer to that of guI)as having to be
regarded as cetana. The i1lustration of 'ghata' is fcund
in al1-~Q(~la) fta: ~'ffiTfird~: ~~'2: ~la) ~Cffcr, a1rnClf ~a: d'lilJJ)
~Cffcr-M, V 1 ; ~ w)~ ~a: ~la~~<fa: ~la:; ~~~1:fa d'mJf:-G;
~t1r wT~ aTijlilJJ~laT 'Ej'G: ~la,fi:r~f~: ~~<fa: ~mT ~Cjfa, &ltlTmJfffi1: ~~i!ffl:
d'lilJJ) l1Cffa-V 9; just as a vase of gold placed in contact
with fire becomes hot, and placed in contact with water
becomes cold-P. (Gold is not referred to by any 'other
commentary). The illustration of the brigands and the
Bra:hmaI)a is found in all. G refers to it very briefly-~m'il"t~~","t~: ij'l ~(la"~~ !{r~~.
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Karika 2~-:-Here . the question is for what purpose
'pradhana is 'united with puru~a. M. and V 1 (-so
· also Y; J gives only two iIlustrations-) give a brief
exposition of different kinds of samyoga (ubhaya-karmaja,
etc.), but G, Vs and P have no such exposition.

'Seems to hold that mutual expectancy (~iJ'lfl{., ~~qTlfl{.)
of pradhana and :puru~a is referred to by an. and that
~~q. signifies their 'Union by figurative usage, as creation
is the effect of union. V s seems to be the earliest
here and seems to have influenced later commentaries.
Vs at the ;end of the exposition of ka. 21 says that
this brings us to the end of the exposition of the
~~s and enumerates them pointing out that f,,~q and
~fu would be discussed later. M. V 1 and P enumerate
these while commenting on ka. 72 which we do not
find in Vs' The verse enumerating the ~'lir~s is the
saIne in M, V 1 and V 9' except that M has ~l:fl~:
instead of'~ ~l:flm:'. The verses in Y (p. 2), which are
quoted in T with the remark 'atrf ~ ~~<rrm~ have
~CCJti. instead of fiI'lf'fl. So also J, 51. Paramartha seems
to have read qlilr~~ in the place of 'm:r~q. This explains
the mention of 'the five reasons by which one establishes
the existence of Spirit and Nature' as the fourth and
the fifth of the ~'IiJ~s; and 8{~ seems to have been
dropped to bring the number to ten.
Karika 22-This Karika shows the order in which
II{(((, etc. evolve. M says that 51iifa' signifies SlltTOf and
mentions the following synonyml : - ifJt~, 8I;q,f:f, iII~l:Tff~i6,
IfRI!; G-SlliFcr: Sfl:Tr;{ iJ{Rro!J~ orgl:T!Of<ii Ifr~fa q1ff~!:; V u-Sl'lirn:
Sf"l!", iJ{R or~l:TrOfi& qllf~~ii~J:. V 1 -simply sa.y.:; that 'prakrti'
refers to pradhana. P states that Nature is also called the
Supreme Cause (SflllJiJ) , or else Brahman or else 'that
which comprehends all' (orsl:TfOfli). P is the same as V 2
here. M gives ~fl;:, Iffa', 51~rr, ~fqfft, ~q!fff,' Rrfa', alf~{l, &R,
~, r(\Vijij'~ as synonyms of If~. G-lI'~!9f. ~rn:Uij~:1 Iffff:
~qrfcJijfOff~Fcr Sfurq~i~q:q~~;
V l-Iftlr;r. ~~: SJ~rr ~fff: ~~
~qrfcr~~~: ~fa: fl{o!J"~ '{fa' If~{f: qqrqr:; V 2 - lf~rWJ.. ~~:

q't"~Cf~-The

example of the lame man and the
blind man js found in all the commentaries. G does
not refer to any town. M says tbe caravan which the
blind man' joined proceeded to Pataliputra; P says it
proceeded to Pataliputra. VI and Vs say it proceeded
from UjjayinI to Plitaliputra. G and P say that the
blind man and the lame man were left behind by the
· merchants who fled from the brigands, while M, V 1 and
Vs say that the blind man \\ as left behind and seen
on the way by a lame man. J is like G hut very brief.
The dialogue in P is more life-like-c'The infirm one
asked him, 'Who are you ?, " and so on. Such expressions
are not found elsewhere.
a~:

gd:-According to M and V 1, at( refers to
pradhana and puru~a, and sarga to the production of
II~J~fi§f brought about by them (a=aJ~iJ 51"lriJ~'if') ~ii(~a- I
· <tl~j ~li1~'ifl~j iia~ar~: ~ii: ... ...). G on the other hand
understands an. to refer to ~ijPr of 51Il1JiJ and
a~"1' (a-iJ
~,iliJ 'o~orta: I ~ii: ~rn: , ij~r ~'~~'ffl<r. ~titfQ~~ 51"1JiJ~tJ~~qT(( ~~lj'fqf"':-G). So aIm J and T; Y -51"fC~"1'ij)fi
~qq~'~~Jcntt~ilff/~sif CI't'ftlt)l 1Ii{~~:, ~lr,;~ "1IIf~:, ~a~lrtrl
iI~Tf~: 51Cfaa-; V s-51qTila~'iflj)rr: tlti't '3':e~, ij~ ~1!irit: ~iJT((
!P1'l'qf"'~Cff'ff, ttcf 51\:l1;;~'if~lj't)lt( tllr: ;gl'G~a- , ~3()~tI~~~: ~r~·
·f~l'~~: , ~ =if f~fCf"l:-a~qij~: ~qtli't: lla~~: , P-:Just as a male
and a female united together give birth to offspring,
even so Spirit and Nature are capable of creating Mahat
and others by their union. Vs is not very clear. It
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'lfaftfa .q~ro:; P-Mahat is also called Intellect (buddhi)
or Intelligence (mati) or universal notoriety (khyati) or
knowledge (jfiana) or wisdom (prajfia). Regarding 'universal
notoriety', Takakusu notes, " ' ...... penetrating everywhere,
universal'. I am not quite sure that Paramartha
really translates kh}ati by this word. It may be that
he had read vyapinI or vyapti in the place of khyati."
Khyati means knowledge as a1so fame and even notoriety.
. Paramartha might have taken this latter sense, or the'
shade of meaning of the Chinese word might have
undergone a change with the passage of time. M alone
gives a fanciful derivation of the word ahamkara. All
mention the paryayas of ahamkara, viz. bbiitadi, vaik:rta
and taijasa; but a11 except M simply state that the 16
are produced from abamkara and enumerate them. M
alone explains here that the five tanmatras are produced
from bhiItadi which is tamasa, the 11 organs are
produced from vaik:rta which is sattvika, while both
are produced from taijasa which is rajasa. Surprisingly,
here P also says that the organs of sense, organs of
action and manas are produced from ahamkara. Regarding the production of the five gross elements, aB except
M says that akasa is produced from sabda-tanmatra,
vayu from sparsa-tanmatra and so on. Only 1\1 says:
~;:~'~'CIi,rall., ~q~a~,srTID~: .......... ~P-/'~~ar 'l.;f-'lqf~51~~~CIi-ro:Rr-~g~s:q~onfi( OlTCliTfiJ'FtPl~CfTq~;:cnfi( llaTllOyfir !{fa \!f"€C::ijill:.

M then
gives a fanciful derivation of 'hhagavan' and quotes a
stanza from the Vi~IJ.upuraIJ.a. M, G, V 1 and V" quote
here 'q~cmfaCR<f~) ...... ', while P does not though it has
it in view. G and Vg show how vyakta, avyakta and
jfia have been discussed in ear1ier karikas. M and V 1 do
not refer to jfia here, but only to vyakta and avyakta.
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Karika 23-Thls karika gives the characteristics of
mahat. The UIusttation c8T~ ~~m~~ ~~:' is given by M, V 1
.and P; G has caR ~its~ q2::' and V only '~ ~2::'.
~-~Il

:-M and G follow

PatafijaIi (Yoga-siitra,

atfi:~~~ijifitl:q~fq~JTaT
~T:;
rtI'Rg;:ffiqaq:;ffi~~"cl~STfurl:Tr;rrf;r ~Ilr:. V 1 --alfi:~sm ifitl~ ~(,~IJO~Cf&T~ ~fa
.~:; ars6tI:TT ~~ 1ij"t'CfijT(TOO~<fqSTllJ({' ~fcT ~~I{r:.
V a -81fi:~ ~~ =if ~q~Cf&T~T ,
~~f;rtff q~ ~Ilf: ~qftClilffiar: ,I.

2.30, 32)-

8l'litI:TT g~~~tfT L'if"t:qqT&T~wr~~ 1

0lST1{Ti{~ q~ fi(~r:

qR<6\rnar: "

P-Yama has five sub-divisions-(l) not to put one'self in anger, (2) to respect one's spiritual masters, (3) to
possess internal an1 external purity, (4) to be moderate
·in eating, and \5) not to become addicted to licence.
Niyama too is divided into five : (I) not to kill, (2) not
to steal, (3) to speak the truth, (4) to practice continence,
·(5) not to flatter (The yamas and the niyamas are
interchanged in P). M and V 1 explain these yamas
and niyamas. M gives a very long exposition with
·quotations from sruti, smrti, Gna, and Yoga-siitra.
But G, Vg and P simply enumerate them. Of the other
commentaries, J gives the same list as M and G saying
it is from 'Samkhya-pravacana'; whereas Y says : 8lij~T
u~ll~a~I{'Ii(:'liay ~ii::rq~fl{ffi
·~fff

qlij

qlij

~Ilr:; OlitlilT g~i~tfT rtI'RIlf&T~~~ijSJJIT~

f;r~IlT:. V l' V fA, P and Y do not follow the Yoga-

siItra and are very much alike.
The exposition of bahya-jiiana is similar in M, V 1
and Vg - knowledge of fine arts, mathematics, grammar;
·G on the other hand explains it thus :-'arrtU ifTIl ~i{T:
lfu~I-Cli~q-OlJrCli{1JT-firq'f5~;:~aitfa'tfT1i~uf(aT: suonfir ;:lJPiJllllt«fIilij--
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P-External comprehends the -six divisions of
the Veda i.e. the Veda:ngas, (1) the sik~a: treatises .....•.
Aisvarya-eightfold-IlfoIifI ~f~ qR;rr 51~ mfa: 51~
~Ii. <mtfCtli. ~S1<iiTilT<f~~fCnl. (-nine ?). M, G (-and Y-) say
that there are eight but enumerate the above-mentioned
nine, though the Chowkhamba edition of G omits
garima: and enumerates only eight. Vi' V 9 and P do
.not mention garima:. All explain these except M (and
Y). In the exposition of ((Hil~ ~ f~~,' Viis
quite elaborate. M also must have been elaborate, but
some portion of the text seems to be missing here. G
and P are very brief. So also V 9, only in each case'
it says something like "knowledge is two-fold, external
and internal, its opposite is ajfia:na".

of the second line. Neither the organs nor the tanma:tras
are referred to by their technical terms.

~~TQ(1fa.'

Ka:rika: 24-The text of the second line of this
ka:rika: varies in the different commentaries as can be
seen from the table. In P it is translated as : "In the
first place, the eleven organs, and in the second place,
the five subtle elements and the five gross elements".
'And the five glOss elements' is clearly superfluous, and
this is not mentioned in the explanation in P. This
ka:rika: gives the definition of aharhka:ra. M-~q al~, ~~
att, q;:~ 8l~1J.., al~ fqI(TYJ:., al~ ~;:rl~ ~~Cfill~f~~T;:rTS~lil~:. GThe text is missing here. V l-a1~~, ,,~ ~ij, 61~ ~q, eT~
~~, 61~ q;:~, al~ fcrI(TYJ:., 61~ ~~;:r1~:; V 9 -~~s~, qr~st,
~¥lms~, i\i1;:rl~s~1J.. , 8lfil~i'f<fTi'ff~, Sl:;:qf<fT;:r~IJ..; P - This voice
is mine, this touch is mine, this form, this taste, this
odour are mine, this religious merit is mine and is
agreeable to me. P is different here-perhaps to suit the
Chinese mode of expression and thought. V 9 and pare very mur.:h alike in respect of the interpretation

Ka:rika: 25-M, G, V v V:I and P. are all alike here.
Ka:rika: 26-The order of the mention of the' senseorgans in the ka:rika: is as follows according to the texts
adopted by the different commentaries :-~)S1fcr't!:qP{t~~;:r.·
(;:rT-V d ;rT~<iiT~rf;r-M, V 1; :qg:~TSf~rur~Q;r~q~;:ri&Tf;r-G; :qg:-;
~Sf~H,;:r~q~f;r- V :I. The ears, the skin, the eyes, the .
tongue and the nose-P (This last is like the text in M
and VI; on the other hand, G and Vg are alike). This
has been discussed later .as determining the chronological order of the commentaries. M, VI (and T) explain
the word d~~~; M - ~l{Toltcr ar;:rlfrl{~fUr; '~YJ:.' ~ra fqlf~OJt
ifJJI'; aTYJ:. ~i{: fqlf~rYJ:. srFcr l{CfrCfTfcr ~frl{~Tfor; V l-~~a:lfaTfil(;:rl)f;:l{~Tfur;
~ ~fu fq~i{ril, afSlFcr l{!'frCflCfl~~for. (T-~~~lITfil;:rf~~rcrT~frl{~
~). As regards the function of va:c, M and G simply
say CfTiCfi\fi:r; V 1 - q1{r~(q~qT'n~~) "w)<iir~:c:ql~~fcr; V 9-~
qr1fQT1{r~~t:5)'lir~~:qr{~fa; P-The organ of speech comb ined .
with the organs of sense is capable of articulating
names, phrases and letters (of the alphabet). The point:
that the organs of action act as united with the organs
of sense has not been noticed in any other commentary.
Ka:rika: 27-The text of this ka:rika: is different in
the commen taries. M-lJ¥I~J{ifiilSl ifO{: ~~q<iif;r~~:cr QTt;p:~ftl ,
~urq~OJrJ{fcr~Tr;:rT;rrt~ .1{T:;'<f. SO also in G and VI except
that G has ~1{f~ and V 1 ;;rml~~:cr. The text in V 9
is different-~1.6t'q'liij:t if;:r: Cf~~~qlJ~ QilRelITCfIJ..; &'RT~<iiTw.
a~ilTg;¥I~5I'<frt at(. (Y has this very ka:rika:). It is
interesting to note that V:I comments very briefly on,
in fact restates 'ar.=amifiTwfCf1iRJ(.... " and' then' after
discussion as to the kartf of the eleven organs gives an
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of r!JUl1J~ur",f.OO1rrr;r,1ffiChJ" ,as expl;;rlning the origination of the organs. (~qfturpr •••••. arm~ can be easily
gathered from the exposition in Vg. P-Manas is that
which discerns. One says that that organ is of two sorts:
it is modified according to the variations of the three
gUI;1as (on the one hand) and, according to external
differences (on the other hand). Of the other commentaries J and T have the same text as G. But Y has the
same text as Vg. Pulinbehari Chakravarti notes that
Bhattotpala ID his commentary on the Bfhat SaIhhitD:,
p. 7 (Vizianagram Sanskrit Series) also adopts this reading,
but he wrongly attributes the kD:riku as quoted by him
to Kapilucfirya. P's reading tallies with the first hemistich of Vg but in the second hemistich it has the same
reading as V l ' I have discussed this later. '
~'f1TCIiIl. or ~~~~ ~,all:-The illustrations are given
as follows :~'fT ~'6) fitq,e;rri} ~ffi q)q~fci ~)fa, ~Il~
ft'm) "m ~-M. G does not give any illustration. VI

mentions =ifUe;., '1);;r, ('if" fili.ifr, ilTP..." in,; G says : ~~:
~ =if~'Ii~ ~6 a~ JnVi a-u ~ a'1f f'lilir ~ ~~(ur,~.
qci Vffo1(~lo~N ...... V 1 mentions ~e;., ~, ~, ;nmliT, CfT'il,
and Vg .«., ~;;r, f'CR., en" ~,., qrc{l, ql"(ot~. P mentions
all the organs and says of the (eleventh) organ manas
that it has n:> definite place and is capable of discernment. Rt:garding q,~,," (mentioned here nowhere except
in G, Vg and P), P says-The two other organs are hidden
to view so that no one may see them. They effect
excretion and pleasure. Compare Vs-~~ ~~
,~;:;'(fir!t firciJ ~U('{""~i'''. P mentions manas, while others
do not. P has further-" Among the organs there are those
which apprehend objects close by while others perceive
things from afar. Their object is (1) to avoid danger,
,(2) to protect the body .......' This is not found elsewhere.

~xposition

~ ~i{'6)

IftqT~~

~cit ;jtqr~;f ifi{)f8,

~)fcr, "fett~ ftwrct) ~fCf ~)ffrJ
1TiiS: q)n~ ~:; P-It is in

~ ~) ~

V g-~-U 'ifP.~ m'tl: ~
the same manner that a
man can pass for an artisan or an orator at the same
time (-Could this be Paramurtha's own illustration ?).
The illustrative parable of a boy who hears that
there is a feast in another village and resolves to go
there is found only in Vg; P gives it a little differently~Imagine that a man apprehends that in a certain place
there is treasure or food; he takes the resolution to
proceed to that place in order to obtain an excellent
repast and riches'. The stanza ,~ ~iic" ...•••.' with no
difference whatsoever is found quoted only in Vg and
P. Discussing, the location and function of the organs, M

KD:rik'a: 28-Explaining the significance of '~, M
and G gives the ill us tration-c~~r ~T~ i5~ iIA) ~
'I(fcr'; and V g_cfu\lT~~ !Hit i5~ ~i{T"~~'. Viand P
,do not give any illustration. M, G, V 1J Vg, P have
~TfQ in the text of this kD:rika. Y has ~'1T~~. but cri tidses
'it, saying it should be ~~r~. J and T have readily
accepted this suggestion. This has bt-en discussed later.
Kuriku 29-Introducing this ka:rika:, P says: "We
shaH pass on to the objects (vi~aya) and the functions
(Vftti) of Mahat (the Intellect), of the Sentiment of self
and of the manas." The other commentaries have a
similar expression, only they do not refer to the objects.
V 9 employs the expression, C8l;a:.{ur~q ,~:'. The illustration of kulastri and samanyU is found in all, only
',in Vg and P it is a bit elaborately given.
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5ITUl-P says-"The statement: 'I hold myself erect,.
I walk' is' the function of the vital air." V 9 alone has

lEIlfTif-When that air predominates, man becomes
avaricious and seeks riches and companions-Po Others
say only that the man does not like to remain alone
and seeks companions. G does not make any such statement in connection with any of the airs.
"The actions of the five vital airs are the common
functions of the thirteen organs"-P. This is repeated
in the other commentaries in the case of each vital air,
while P puts it here at the end. This shows that P has
tried to avoid unnecessary repetition.
Karika 30. iliil~-:q'-M, G and V 1 give the example
of Devadatta (G-Ofir;..~) going on a road and having a
doubt whether a thing at a distance is a 'sthaI;tu' or a
man. If he sees a bird on it (M, G, VI) he concludes
that it is a sthaIJu, but if he observes the expanding or
contracting of the limbs he concludes that it is a man.
P puts it thus : Let us suppose a man who walks along
a road; he perceives an erect object, and doubts if it
is a man or a wooden post; but when he sees birds
alighting on it, or a liana which enlaces it, or a gazelle
which approaches it, he concludes that it is a post; on
the contrary, if he sees a robe that stirs itself, or (limbs)
contracting or expanding themselves, then he knows
with certainty that it is a man. V 9 -~: Q;:t1Tct if~fcf

Fif

=if

;rrfu~

smi ~~

=if

~r f;rii~fa "frm

3frur) ,,;:~:

=if

fcr~lt 3fre : qcfa~ru~fq

The illustration of the parrots
and the cage is found in all. G ,and P speak of 'bird~
instead of 'parrots'. P refers to one bird and its illustration obviously has a different emphasis from that of the
others. Here P seems to be like G. [P-"Thus, a bird
which best~rs itself in a cage, moves the cage; even so:
whe? .the a~r, praIJa, bestirs itself. the thirteen organs are
put m motIOn too. There is a function common to all."
Compare G-CR:~ ~ ~i{ct iiIi~ 6"Q. 5f~~f<N~rfit ~riJr.~r 'lm:, ~fcr
mut ~~ijrtL <6"{Ufr'lrnr~~ ~Fcr, murrsfit q~~~~f;rqtr ~~ :q~;f iiliufo. J.
V

I

Regarding awTif, P speaks in general terms-when
that air predominates, man becomes timorous. P does not
like the others speak of a man fleeing on seeing a serpent.
o~_P : Expands in the body but ends with aban-

doning the body. When that air predominates it makes.
Spi.rit (the soul ?] abandon the body *and feel unhappy.
If It goes out gradually each limb becomes as if dead,
and if it quits the body entirely, the man dies,
(-*word for word 'makes m.an abandon the other'. I
think that man designates here puman or puru~a and
that the other designates Nature in the corporeal form
-Takakusu). This is not exactly what is found in G
or M or VI or V 9' M-~r'l"fg~) a:~~:q ~~a";:ltif fq;rr ~~a (~);
V 1 -olJrifar~~if ~~)SrlFa~'l fcrofr if ~fu(~) ~"iffl:; V 9 -~ ~rif"fpt·
a:cr~: 8{;:~if fq'lT" if ~~~ ~"cm. But V 9 has before this :.
~U~rfJ(;;lJTfR){i'~6"(;:ar ! )fcr<frllrq~
~fif
~. Coula a
similar expression be before P when it says 'ends with.
abandoning the body' ?

~~,~ q:(ma; a:;rT~ ~~ ~t1r~~ ~lf: 'OOf~fu; ~ 6"ft~"l. ~t1fUI'" q~
~fff;

at~ iiIi!irl:lififilcl

~H. vrm:r'f.ilr fur (alw::q'l'1il;:r3fm?;:urr~'lqiilffur ~ )

~~fCI ata)S~~ ~ircrffi ~lf ~fu I

The text is not quite clear.
V 9 seems to explain {~ at1TS1;~~ in its own way. The
~m is {'l and yet 81{"6~ as it is far off and cannot be
positively determined; ~o there is ~: 'If'O:. It further
speaks of ~''lf~ of buddhi, ahamkara and manas in
respect of even llifl'la CliTw and then says that the vftti
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of these very three in respect of ~~ is ~'lFoifClil' and so
-on. M and V 1 explain the second line as a whole. As
regards the objects ~z or~, the V{tti of the three
-(buddhi, ahamkara and manas) is ~WcrcliT. They have
not clarified this point. With regard to the first line
~~~~ fw 'ft'f: ••....• , M and V 1 have clarified that
~,if'tf is not possible, but the time between the v:rttis
of the sense-organs and manas, etc. is so negligible that
the ,f'tf is said to be ~~. G, V 2, P and J do not give
this explanation.· P is very brief here. G holds that in
respect of ,,~z i.e. future and past things, the vrtti
of buddhi, ahamkara and manas is ~tslT~~ifiT, but in
respect of ~6~ i.e. present things it may be ~q('( or iliJm:.
H does not explain the earlier part of its statement. Y
regards ~I'{tfe:qg!)a~ g <lfu: as giving the prima-facie view
and SfMW~ ~ fir~~ as refuting it; there is ililro: ,fu in
respect of both ~z and &WiZ things. Y says that others
construe this karika differently; they take ~q:e:qg6~~~ •••
as referring to the view of the earlier acaryas and Sfilrotct
_... as referring to the view of Isvarak:r~I)a. Could this
be a reference to the interpretation that is found in V 1
.(and 1\1)? This will be discussed later. Y explains what
lA~6~ signifies and of what kind its knowledge could be.
In connection with <at~~ sr~ Cff1.fqCfiT ,fu:,' P intro·duces a point here which is not found thus in other
commentaries. viz. "Now we pass on to treat the same
subject, in the case where the question is about invisible
.objects. It is said in a verse : At the end of the Yuga,
there will be men, who in their error and their perver'sity, will meditate on the Buddha, the Law and the
community. Themselves perverse, they will gain over (to
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their perverse ideas) their relatives, their friends and
their acquaintances. Themselves opening the road tothe four evil ways (durgati : apaya) they will enter
therein with the others'. As the past so the future. By
the organ of hearing, the three categories (Intellect,
Sentiment of self and man as) enter into action, one after
another. Thus, their function enters into action, in
succession to an external organ." This should be Com-·
pared with V 11 here. The quotation is Paramartha's own,
it could not have been in the original. M and VI are
alike here.
Karika: 31--Introducing this karika, Vg and P ask
whether pur~a or God makes the insentient indriyas act.
M; VI do not mention puru~a or God in this connection:
they simply ask
due to what cause the insentient
indriyas, etc. function. G does not say anything by way
of introduction here, nor does it give any iUustration ..
M, VI' V 11 and P all give· the illustration of bri~ands
and their leader. But before this V 11 and P have the·
illustration of a brahmabatu. In Vg the boy goes to
attend a feast, while according to P he goes for study.
(P is apt to refine illustrations. Or was the original
quite a different commentary?). In the latter part
of this parable the wording is the same in V 11 and P.
[V 9 --~ci sr~~«cf ~TfCJT arTfQT~fq <ii~ ~ ~crt 'lRl 51fa~;:~ I
:q~: ~~n;rrf;{ q~~fa", ~~ 51fcr,,:qi{ ~qj)fcr, (~CT: ~r~'IiT~R 51fo~a, qr~'t

fcr({ut. P-The external organs, seizing the determination
, of the manas, acquit themselves of their respective
functions, that is to say, the eye sees the road, the·
ear hears the others talk, the hand holds th e water-pot
and the feet march.]
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is interpreted by P as 'without being
put into action by another'. Could Paramartha have
understood '1I~~q~To', the '11' being elided by sandhi ?
This is likely, as explaining this P says, "We have
explained higher up that in our school, neither Spirit
nor ISvara is considered an agent. That is why the
,thirteen organs acquit themselves of their functions by
themselves, according to their respective spheres of action,
without being put in action by another thing." P has
in view puru~a or Isvara as the other thing. The other
,commentaIies explain atrta as atf;rSll'~ or ~~tJ and say
'~~T'la ~mffT 81~EIiT~: atf~~ Slffiq~a .... , 8l~~~~r~ ~merr ~fI: ~CIi("q
'Slrntroa ...... or the like-this being found in P also.'
Ka:rika: 32 - Introducing this ka:rika:, P says : "Among
the twenty four principles, how many can be called
·organs ?, This is not exactly what is found elsewhere.
All others say something to this effect :_I~ ~;If'if(( Clir~a

buddhlndriyas and praka:sakaraI}.a to the anta1;lkarana.
But Y quotes a view according to which the karm~.
driyas do the a:haraI;1a, manas and ahamkara the
dha:raI;1a, and the buddhlndriyas and buddhi the
praklisana. We shall discuss this later.

'qm~~C&T'l.'

~' ~~<faJ{.; 8l~ <Wr~i1 ~~.

M and VI assign a:haraI;1a to the indriyas, dha:raI}.a
to aharhka:ra and praka:sakaraI;1am to buddhi; but
surprisingly later say: 'c if ({~fqEr ~li~ ~~1;:i::~: Sll6rf~a~q.
1iIiif~~rulJr(u.:a tfT~~fra ,","-same as in G and V 9' G and V9
assign a:haraI;1a and dha:raI;1a to the karmendriyas and
praka:sakaraI;1a to the buddhlndriyas. According to P,
among the thirteen organs it is to the internal organs that
what is there to draw (a:haral;ta) belongs, to the five senses
that what is there to manifest (praka:sa-karaI;1a) and to
the five organs of action that what is there to hold
(dha:raI}.a) belongs. J and T regard aharaI}.a as the
function of the karmendriyas, dha:raI;1a of the internal
organs and praka:sakaraI;1a of the budhlndriyas. Y!
assigns a:baraI}.a to the karmendriya'J, dha:raI}.a to the

Ka:rika: 33·-Regarding the internal organs grasping
the objects of the three times, almost al1 give different
examples. M, G, V 1 and .p refer to buddhi grasping
a present pot. G sums up by saying that it also grasps
that of the past and the future. Then it does not give
any example in connection with aharhka:ra. and manas.
Others give separate examples for past and future. V 9
does not give any illustration anywhere (except a common
one in connection with ahamkara-~f@-ats~ ~:f@-a)s~",).
In connection with buddhi having a cognition of a
past thing, M and V 1 give the example '!~~-"1~fIT
~'l.'; M mention KalkI as an example of a future thing;
V 1 has something interesting here: '"fqqf.a ~a ~;t
CRr ~4Iett1'\fi'fli1ft~ ~N1l{m' which can be emended as
~fqq~ ~~ro:a ~"'r ~["lT] iJT ~ [:] CliS1;ru~ ~fq~rcr' or
'~~frcr····Cfi'JT ~["lT] '" ~,,~~, or ~~~ .... ~[:]
<IitiT~m[:]'lCfO"~iiJ~l~r
~ta',' this last
being very
doubtful, but very tempting. We shall discuss this later.
p say~ here-"It (buddhi) represents in the same way
an object of the past; for example, it represents to itself
the kings of antiquity, Milrdha:ta: and the others. It realises,
further, the future, for example, when it thinks: 'All men
will perish. (See ;n~Tij'1Q,. I CIi~ ~T~ ~~fcr- J). M and
V 1 give an illustration for ahamka:ra also, viz. ~"~or.
~ ~1, 8fT~ "fq~fir ~ftr, V 9 has '~Raa)st ~:Rsa)s(firfa'. P
simply says, "So also is the Sentiment of self; it acts On
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the objects of the three times saying 'This is mine'." For
manas, there 'are nO examples in M, G and Vg; Vi
says : qei" Jrif)sfq Cf~hn;{ fcrlfiJ fcr~qfa 8l~cr fcr!R ~, [alala~
8{f~tr. it ~'f~T:]; alt:(Tqa;rN Q'~q~fa ~~ it m~:; P-So also
the manas; it' seizes ihe objects of the three times; that
is to say, it looks in advance oil the future and recalls
the days past. Here P seems to be more like M and Vi
than Vg though its examples in connection with buddhi
are peculiar.
,
Ka:rika: 34-All the commentaries say that the objects
In heaven are non-specific as they are 'kevala-suklIalaK~alJ.a'; only P says that they are endowed with sattva
and free from rajas and tamas. P as usual is brief
in the exposition of ~lilo~fq GiillfCfli~rfiir'. '
Ka:rika: 35-P is quite elaborate here. G is very brief
so also Viand even M and Vg. Perhaps P has tried
to justify the metaphor of dva:ra-dvadn.
·
t

~~ . ~'f~iJ. : M-fir'{~iir

~1tr. ~~fa;

~1icrfq Cfir~!! .•..•• ; G--~1i<rftr CfiT~!

V 1-~~ fir~~'ffil'(~~:; tsreCffq q;~!!~) ~'f~~ ~lFi'
"qTlT~a; V g-Rl! ~~! q) fcr~: a...... ;P-It is thus capable of
seizing the objectc; of the three regions (earth, sky, space)
and of the three times. P has combined the idea of
Vg and one of the others. J also refers to things of·
an the times; while V's explanation is very precise and
detailed : fcrf~T1i2F,~~E2TOJ. ~;~l~"t ~filii1i2fcrSlii'~oqcr~al'l Slil'IOJiJeo1
~'lt'~1if;ql~alf~~:. M, Vi throughout (see lea:. 35, 36, 37)
refer to objectCJ of all the three timec;, while Vg and P
speak of thing3 of an the three worlds. G has nothing
specific to say later.
Ka:rika: 36. Again P is a little more elaborate. P
unlike others gives hete the ~lmile of the khlg and hi~
functionaries and the people (-"In the same way as
the functionaries and the people of the realm transmit

.

riches to the king"). VI, Vg, P explain the simile of
the lamp fully; M and G do not. M does not explain
'guI}aviSe~a:1;t', while G, Vg, P do; and Vi does so while
explaining the simile.
Ka:rika: 37-The other commentaries have nothing
introductory to say about this karika:, while P says:
"One may ask : 'Why do the organs, having illumined
the objects, not themselves make them seen by Spirit l'
The reply is in this verse." ~~r([:-:M and G CJnstrue
~~rQ.. and al<f: (M; a~Q..-G) with the two halves of the
ka:rika; that is to say, the first line is meant to account
for the statement in the second line. V 1 does not take
note of this word. V 9 is not very clear, yet seemq to
understand the whole ka:rika: as showing why buddhi
alone can bring about the worldly attachment as also
the emancipation of the puru~a. P also says at the end:
"The Intellect alone then is the true or~an of Spirit."
P introduces this ka:rika: by saying that this ka:rika
explains why the organs having illumined the objects
not themselves make them seen by the Spirit. (Y takes
il~ijltJ:. as explaining why buddhi serves as the ~rft~ and
there is not direct relation between puru~a and ahamka:ra, etc. The interpretation in J is similar. T interprets
the \Vhole ka:rika: as showing the supremacy of buddhi
among the organs, so that the others bring the information to it, and it does not take it to them).
The simile of ra:ja-mantrin is given here by M, V 1
and Vg. M is very elaborate here and gives the simile
of da:~l-svairiI}l-ka:muka to explain the idea in this karika,
5
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M further quotes three verses
5I~

la ft;j ~ 5Isj)",~,
q~~;:~ ;r fCi" .ut! ;r (f\7~

"-Wl,

~ifiTU ~

"

These verses are not quoted in any other commentary.
:he other commentaries just refer to the enjoyments
ID the three worlds,
while P explains this in view
of '~~~)q~i as follows-,cThe enjoyment or the activity
of SpIrIt IS n?t the same throughout. The enjoyment
of the ten obJects ....... and that of the eight powers
differs according to place, be it in the human world
be it in heaven, be it among the animals." Only V:
and P quote q~~ra(f~~)••• .'. P seems to read '~T ijuil
f~~T cnfil .. ', while Va has 'i{~1' in the place of '~'.
The stanza 'w« Nif a;s ... ••• ' is found only in M and V •
"
" d byM I G, V 1 and P as 'subtle as 1it
ij,~ .IS exp laIDe
cannot be noticed by men not given to saintly practices'.
Va simply says 'aT~~~ ~. Va adds here-SliiRi~")~;:a~qiI'~~~tf:; 5I1:lJiI~f1f;mcrtJrfcr. Mter Va has once
explained '81;(f~'J;' and '~P('llt.' this sounds superfluous. Does
Vg want to stress that there is no place for God in the
Samkhya and so the difference is that of prakrti and
puru~a, and not of prakrti and pu~a with God as the
ultimate entity comprehending both or ruling over both ?
Karika 38.-M, V 1 and Vg explain santa, ghora
and mii~ha in connection with all the five gross elements;
G explains these in connection with only 'ljkasa and
vayu, and P in respect of only aka:sa. G and P remark
that this holds good of the other elements also. The
expression in respect of akasa is very much alike in Va
and P. V a-~tn ffi~"'~"~~: W ~r~: ~~ sfil~'Ol: 5I~: 5Ir{fJ'i{'"~: , SlTifirU 5lIt~ imat~ ~fo iJcftfo, qit" oi(filil~ ~rrffl{ I (I~errilir\i
ifJ!iff IUl~ ~~ !:iEr ~"'~ I 6i{f "')~ {"~~, 6~cr~;r~

'1f1~fcJ , ~tn ~~,,~: q;:~
11I;rr;:6t;r ~fa" (fat ~
~ I q<PU'liT\i ~~tt ~ ~~fa" .;Uf~ !:iEr ~if~ffi Clii(fRrmt
~if~ I

P-"Suppose that a rich man who comes to taste
the five sorts of pleasures in his harem, ascends a high
pavilion to look on the ethereal !Space; the element
ether will procure him pleasure; then, the ether tranquilises; but suppose that on the high pavilion, he
catches a cold; in that case, the ether produces pain
(that is to say, is redoubtable); suppose, again, a man
who marches in a desert and who sees only ethereal
space and not a village where he can stop; in that case
the ether oppresses."

Karika 39-Two leaves (57, 58) are missing in V 1
so we cannot have any i:lea of Va 's exposition of thio;
karika. M is very ehborate here and gives quotations
from the Chandogya U pani~ad (Paficagnividya) and
PuraI).as (~If-!1ii!'ti(~6tr« .•• ); it also adduces in support of
the idea in this karika '~~ ~G:r~~ .••• ' and '~IIT i{~f<f
&lT~r«~r",·t •• '. Viis mostly like M; only it does not give
eny quotation. G is quite elaborate but does not give
any quotation and does not give the illustration of a
.tree which is found only in P*, though in other respects
P is more like G. The illustration of the royal prince
. is found in M, V l and P, only in P it is given at some
length. P gives a very clear exposition of the body in
its triple division. Regarding the fate of the gross body
on death when the subtle bo::ly abandons it, M and

* "In

the same way as the root of a tree has openings to
absorb the water which' refreshes and DJurishes the tree, so the
taste of the food and the drink c)[llin~ througlt the mother refreshes
and nourishes the gross body."-P
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G says-'i(~UJ~~ ~fqQi3i ~u~firtcr f;(t~ ~~
Slwl~~ ~mcr~Cfi{; and P-"is eaten by the birds or is
abandoned to putrefaction or is consumed by fire". VI
also must have been quite elaborate here as 57a-b and
58 a-b are missing and they must have pertained to the
commentary on ka. 39 only, as' 59a starts with ka. 40.

VI say

'q~fcr',

Karika 40-~~-An the commentaries except G
regard the subtle body as having eighteen constituen ts
(mahat, ahaIhkara, eltven organs and five tanmatras),
whereas according to P it has seven constituents (mahat,
ahaIhkara, five tanmatras); and according to G eigh t (mahat
ahaIhkara, manas and five tanmatras). According to P,
it may be noted, the organs are produced out o~ the
tanmatras. Yet it says, "The subtle body associated
with the eleven organs migrates through the three
regions, assuming one of the four births."
f;r~~qJI.-The

mode of exposition here is the same
in V9 and P; only V 9 says-"crcr. ~~1f~Rlt SJ~ilf{~fCfi!t"
~Qt;r ~:fci' "ml;ftq~~if i(r(nf~ fcr;rr fqEf~~UJ{fJf~ if ~Cfalf~t:l:;
and P-Jf it is separated from the eleven organs qr
the gross body produced by the parents, it is not capable
of seizing the objects (to enjoy them).
~T~d~Cfrfecrit--M, V 1 explain this as 'influenced by
devabhava, etc.'; G as 'influenced by the bhavas, viz.
dharma, etc. which are explained later on;' V 9 says th~t
the bhavas are explained later on, the subtle body IS
influenced by these; Y, J, T interpret this as'influenced
by the eight, viz. dharma, adharma, jiiana, ajiiana, et~.'
P interprets this by saying that the subtle body)s
influenced by the three states of being expJain~d later
on (i.e. in ka:. 43), viz. the saIhsiddhika, prak:rtlka and
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vaik:rta. This is significant inasmuch as it can serve to
some extent as a pointer to the mutual influence amongst
the commentaries. G and J change the metaphor and
use the term uparaiijitam (G) or uparaktam (J ). coloured by dharma, etc••

Karika 41-Leaves 60-63 of V 9 are missing, so we
cannot compare the explanation of ka. 41-44. M and
V 1 give besides the example of~~T!!J-6T~T only the example
'ijtJTfi"iTT fififr ST<6r~i) if ~i'.ffa'; G has '81r~~UJT~~r ~rlr ~ ifT'ft
~CJ~cr ~~ crrs~~"r, O1mQlioT rcr"T,~: ~~ fcr;rr, "rifir~"CJC6r~
f.rifT cr~~CJ €tif {1i~T;:a" ;:~I~", and P-"Without fire there
is no Hght, without water no freshness, without air no
touch, without ether no space for movement. [A fragment of a leaf (viz. 60) of Va is preserved and in it
these words can be read ....... 'o~ fqifT 8IcrCfirm if ~CJfa', so
V 9 must have been like G and P here]. (It may be
noted that P and Vs regard fire, etc. as the support
(asraya) and light, etc. as the asrayin, whereas G seems
to attach greater importance to saitya, etc. Could this
be because Gau4apada under Buddhistic influence
, recognised what is regarded as dharma as pradhana,
because it is the very nature of the thing 1)
Karika 42-M and VI do not explain 'if<!CJQ.'. G says:
"ij~T ;:r<!: l:Ji!r;:ff=t1Jf SIf~~ ~<it ~crr fif~m=ff !J"iff~liI": !J~<ttf<ti: ~
fww· .••.... ~~c.l ~SJl !J'JrWf" ~"rn"; and P-"Like an actor who
represents now a god, now a king, now a Nag a , now
a demon, etc., th~ subtle body associated with the
thirteen (?) (organs), enters now the womb of an
elephant, of a horse, etc., now that of a divinity or of a
human being, and becomes an animal, a god or a man."
We cannot say what V 9 had here. .
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K1irik1i 43 is similarly explained in aU; only P is
more elaborate in the interpretation of fCfi{lJl'r~:
CfiT~~~";f ~~1~:'. According to G, 'karaI;la' signifies just
buddhi, and. fk1irya' body.
K1irika: 44-is similarly explained in aU.
. ~1irik1i .45-0nly the latter ·part of the interpretatIon ID V I IS preserved. All give the illustration of one
who has vaira:gya but not jiia:na. P describes him as 'a
brahmin who leaves his family, studies the path, controls
his eleven organs, rejects the eleven objects (of sense
and of action) and observes the ten laws of yama and
niyama;. he will be filled with aversion (of the world);
by the aversion he will deliver himself of passion ...... '.
M and V 1 also say: f'~~ ~u~ftcr ~~ fm~~ ~
~fir~:". The rest of the interpretation is the same in all.
Kruika: 46-The illustrative parable of the four
persons with different temperaments is found in all. It
is found word for word the same in V I and P. P Seems
to have read '~~'. V 1 seems to refer to the
different states of one and the same person at different
times or in succession.
K1irika:s 47-49-Leaves 66-69 of V I are missing and
only a fragment of leaf 70 is preserved (-vftti on ka:.
50), and again leaves 71-74 are missing. Ka:rika:s 47-49
are similarly interpreted in all. Only in ka:. 49, P does
not mention the names Devadatta and Yajiiadatta, but
just speaks of two friends; and G does not relate any
such parable.
Ka:rika: 50-'itWUiT-M, G, V 1 and P mention the
objects Bt~C', etc.. M-I~<rn:. f9r~ffUi'~rs\1"r~6OJrflliT)olrcUiTJlr~er
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...... ;

G-f5r~ar~qo~~fit~tfr+q) ,"~~f6' (-Note the mention of
by G); V 1-~~rpr~qoi'ii6arrfil;"s\1a.'JfrC{1ifT'(.... P gives

A'fq-~tfr

the list of 'necessaries' as follows :-The "necessaries"
are the objects of which the a~cetics have need when
they acquit themselves of their religious tasks. They are
to the number of four: (1) the triple staff (tridaI;l~a),
(2) the p'>t of Wl.ter to Wl.lh (b.n 1I;t4alu); (3) the
ka~a:ya, (4) the five beneficent objecu; (a) the PJ~ch of
ashes, (b) the solar crystal (perhapJ, siiryaka:rIta), (c) the
sacred thread, (d) the charm~ (magical words); (e) a
long staff of herb placed on the tuft of hair arId called
the beneficent herb (auspicious herb, kusa). These are
the five objects necessary for the study of the way. They
are called the beneficent objects, because they drive
away impurity. With the three other objects, they form
the eight necessary (objects).
M and V 1 say at the end of the exposition of each
view that he thinks ( .•.... JlIT ;it~) ~firSl{fa,' while P and
VI (-we have only a few broken lines on leaf 70, a
, part of which is preserved-) give the illustration in a
conversation.il for.D and in each case the final sentence
is 'And that is why I have left my family' (51l{firEits~It-Vs).
The names of the tu~tis are as follows in the
different commentaries:
M-Wl;~:,
e'ftJlra:qf'~;

m~. ait~:, ~fi?::; a-rw" im~'(. i~~'- iq~'RI{,

M relers to these as

~r.~s

found in ano-

ther work (!RJ~).
G-6T~j 'lTllffir I(Irvt~ ~fir-'~: ijf~ ~ 'if!: ~:
qyt i~ ifTU~'ftIlfa:qfEr ~ !{fa.
V 1--8lJm g!I;rl' If~( ~ijr ~!I'~a--ata:'1: «~
(8f"'l:),
~f2: i'fR: ,{It i~;t Itclf;ri'l. 8f;:lfQr;ttf'6i&mFff.

""El:
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V 9- ~(

~r ~Cffra

U~n: I fcti~r;~,

qcmrt

a.'fl
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~~: ... '&firfcr I

~c"wtt ~ruwtt ~

Ofut ~crptt ~~r.rritaT:
~1[Of:] ... .. ~'l., 8l~~SJJ{,

8t"r~m:(<9t.), ~~~.mr!ifilrcr.

P-'"To these nine sorts of contentment the Sages
have given nine names. As they are capable of cleaning
the .dust and the impurity, the epithets ·of water are
given to the nine contentments : (1) lubricating water
[" ~], (2) moving water (q~", ], (3) running water
[aW;r:] , (4) lake-water [1~:], (5) water which has well
penetrated [~ailfl] (or could it be ~~ I), (6) water·
easy to cross
tJT~"'] (~~ would have been better),
(7) water which gushes well
~~SJIJ..], (8) transparent
water [~Hl'1iIJ..J (or m~1:qili{ ~), (a) excellent and pure
water [81~~Cfi'l.]."
We cannot be sure from the translation and notes
of Takakusu who Is guided by G, whether Paramartha
really had this list. I have given a few alternative
suggestions in ( ) bracJ~ets. x
Karika 51-Only V 9 and P refer to a q~q. Other-s
speak in general terms (iiifP-.-=<rcI.). The parable of :q"~-m~81wnfirOJ..-qf~Cii is found only in M in order to show the
difference of buddhi, etc. and puru~a. (The exposition
of the first four siddhis and a part of that of the fifth
siddhi is missing in VI]. The interpretation of nh1. is
quite elaborate and peculiar to P in which six kinds
of contemplation [-of the defects of the (1) five gross
elements, (2) e1even
organs, (3) subtle elements,

r

r

x The NyayagamanusariI).1 on tbe Dvadasaranayacakra gives
the following list : 81R1:, UfCi5W,
81Tt!l, 1rn, Of~, ~Clr~, ~~,
B'R1=Cf, 81"~iIT;mfi. See pp. 414.415 (Labdbisiiflsvara IainaOrantba.
miilil).

(4) Sentiment of self, i.e. aharhkara, (5) intellect, and
(6) Nature] are described. Leaves 71-74 of V 9 are missing
so we cannot say whether V 9 had this. It may be noted
that the few words that we find on 70b are word for
word the same as in P on ka. 51, viz. "Clif':::q(( f<liw qRi'Jr\l[~
... ati'~;:lt;nr~~f;II:~:nfor ";:~TftI 'l~o~l~lf;r ~cnfif ..•. , P on ka.51 is very
-elaborate and in an expository and narrative style. P
has described the proces3 of acquiring knowledge at the
house of the teacher. Besides, Paramartha has appended
a sub-commentary at each step to justify the names of
the siddhis and the like. M explaining suh:rt-prapti
-quotes a verse (q"lf 81T~d~~r;n'l..••• ) which is not found
quoted in any other commentary.
The names of the different siddhis are given in the
different commentaries as follows:
M-aTTur"~t ~~oufUr-cnt
·1it(Ci ~cfi ~r5lijf~

iaR crr«nt 51~ 51~~ct

I

G-&THlT"~rift fif~;ff ~~r;6~ ~~:
"'SI5~a 51i1~;:j ~~~ ~rsl!l~flrfff ,

V 1-81T~t «'~1;ff 'l.fif:qr~: ~r:
~·51!1f!{tl m'{ilrri ~;~<t ~rSl!l~afirffi I

,ar:-6(t

ii~~cH~

~Tt 6T~6rf 51i1)t

'
~art 61~~i'a 51m~

V 9-missing.
P-These eight sorts of perfection are also called
by the sages of antiquity: (1) crossing by oneself,
(2) crossing well, (3) crossing ·all. (4) crossing with joy,
,(5) crossing with an excessive joy, (6) crossing with full
joy, (7) crossing by love, (8) crossing by universal love.
The Nyayagamanusarh;tI (p. 414) on the Dvadasaranayacakra mentions the following: _.6rt, ~crrt, 6Rcnt, 511i1~
'3If!~, Il~;f, ~!i., ~tl~.
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Karika 52-P does not give the example of kumarIstana, which M and VI give besides the usual one of
'go-vi~aJ;la (-G does not give any example; it is
interested in explaining the mutual dependence of bhava
and liilga according· to the bljailkura-nyaya; -this
explanation is not found in any of the other commentaries
we are comparing here. T follows G; while Y brings
. in the idea of adhikaralak~aI).a sarga, though it says.
that this karika refers to samsara-cakra). Here also
Paramartha adds a sub-commen tary to clarify the idea
in the karika. M, V l' J seem to stress the co-presenceof both, while Y, G and T are interested in showing
their mutual dependence according to the bIjailkuranyaya in respect of production.
Karika 53-We find the same interpretation in all.
Only the remark in other commentaries that bhautika
sarga is trividha is put thus in P-"The creation of
beings endowed with sentiment is said to be divided into
three categories; these three categories are : (1) gods,.
men and animals; (2) the subtle corporeal form,
(3) the states of being."
Ka:rika: 54 is similarly interpreted in all. P says,.
"The way of men is called 'that of the middle,' because
it is found in the middle of the three creations. Whyis the last of all the creations called 'pillar' ? Because
the' herbs, trees, mountains, rocks, etc. support the three:
worlds; that is why one calls it 'pillar'." This is not
found in any other commentary.
Ka:rika: 55 is similarly interpreted in all. Leaves
76-79 of V 9 are missing, so we have only half of the'
commentary on ka. 55, and then we can compare only'
from ka:. 61.
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Ka:rika: 56 is similarly interpreted in all, except
that P is more expository. VI gives the first line of
the karika: differently from the:rest. As a matter of fact,
it is differently read in most of the commentaries (See
Table).
Karika: 57-is similarly interpreted in all, only P
makes the simile clearer-"In this case, milk is produced
during [the period of] a year. But when the calf is
older, capable of browsing on the herbs by itself, the
cow, its mother, though absorbing herbs and water, gives
no more milk."
Karika: 58 is similarly explained in all. Only P in
addition expJains the term 'avyakta' thus r-Non-evolved
principle (avyaktam) is another name for Nature, for
she is above tbe domain of the organs of sense. For
the same reason, one calls her also 'the obscure'. If it
be thus with her, how does one know that she exists?
We know the real existence of Nature for the five
reasons explained higher up; it is said in a preceding
verse (XV) ...... .
Ka:rika: 59 is similarly interpreted in all. Only P
has 'actor' instead of 'narttakI' ('An actor shows him. self to the spectator3, in dance and song; when one
has seen him and he has finished, he disappears behind
the curtain'); and while M and V 1 say that when
prakrti retires, the puru~a no longer suffers the threefold misery, tha t is to· say, attains emancipation, P say,;
,After having shown herse If, she retires and ceases to
suffer the three heats (miseries) [ta:pa]. That is why it
is said: Thus Nature retires after having obliged Spirit
to manifest itse1f.' Takakusu rightly notes:-The text
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bas 'having obliged Spirit to be itself manifested'. But
it . is probable that the translator has not properly
understood ~~ cr~ssmf;:W1{ 5n~~, 'having shown herself to
Spirit'; cf. ka. 42. M further says in connection with the·
puru~a : ~~T :srii5.n~<ii~ 1;f=!T~~ crl{f\l~~~)c;:~~r~rCf: a~r ~:~~fCf: I
cnfts~"t 31)~ ~ta. This simile is not found elsewhere.
Karika 60 is similarly explained in all. M alone
has at the end-"cr<t 51l:ff..~m: fuMfq:escra:i'.fiqPl~r~f,{:".
Karika: 61-M and VI give the example of '~tifT'.
P explains '~~r~cr~ thus :-"Thus in the world a man
sees a woman endowed with excellent qualities;. then he
sees another who is most excel1ent of all; he thinks:
'This is the most excellent and the one who is without
rival.' Even so Nature is the (most) delicate of the
twenty-four principles. How· do you know that? Because
she does not bear the look (is invisible)." P seems to
have missed the fine point. Its line of argument seems
to be logical and not poetical-'There is nothing besides
prak:rti, so prak:rti can be compared in point of delicacy
only with the other twenty-three principles.' The author
of the ka:rika seems to have waxed eloquent and
poetical here.
M, G, VIand P qUlte 'at~) :sr;:sK .... ·' in support
of the view that Isvara is the cause of the world and
~~;:w ~Cf~liaT ~m.··· .•• , (-the scribe has omitted this stanza
in V 2, but it mllst have been there-] in support of the
view that Svabha:va is the cause. M and VI refer
before this to the view of the Vedavadins who regard
Puru~a as the cause. M actually quotes ~'ilil' q~~ ~q.'l.
V 9 has ~'itf q~ \1("a: (?).
This discussion starts in connection with the delicacy
of N ature~ but the other commentaries then do not at
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any stage specifically link up each view with the ide".of
the proof or disproof of the delicacy of Nature. P on
the .other hand says, "One may say: 'This opinion is not
correct, because the isolation of Spirit does not come
from [the fact] that it sees Nature. For, the master who
considers Isvara as the cause of the world says 'Spirit,
ignorant and separated from Nature contents itself
with miseries and with joys; lsvara can send it into
heaven or helL" [Could P have a different version of the
first line before it ?] Became of that, Nature cannot
be Hberated, even when Spirit has seen Nature. The
delicacy of Nature cannot be proved ...... "
P refers to one more view which is not found elsewhere :-Then a master (who adheres to the theory
of the Spirit) says : It is not correct to say that in
seeing Nature one obtains Deliverance, for Deliverance
is effectuated by means of the Spirit; as said in these
lines: "The hymns of the four Vedas exalt the souls
(puru~as) of the past and of the fUlure who have power
over life and death, whose acts have been accomplished
and are not repeated any· more. It is by that cause that
Deliverance is effectuated and not by the act of seeing
Nature:' [According to Takakusu, this view is of the
V aiSe~ika school.]
Some portion of V 2 is missing, so we cannot
definitely say whether it quoted 'a{~ :sr;:g~'''''' and how it
quoted it and how many different theories it referred to.
V 9 has in the beginning of 80a-~r~~' crrs"c1i'tfl:T'Ii:'. M, G,
VI' V 2 and P all quote 'i'.fiTii5: 'Rfo lJ.CTlfir"·' with different
readings. M and VI have "iIi1~: ~"ffllJ.CTrfir CIi{W: ~i~~ 51~r: t
'IiT~: w:a!l :srJqffl ;:J~I~ i'.fiTii5~ 'IiT~ ,," G, Vg and P have :
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C''iTe: q:qfcr~lf;{ 'liTe: vT~qa (-V 9; v'(~a -G) ~mt:.r '1iT~: w:a~
..1f1.rn 'iT~) f( !~faiF.+f: 11". P explains that Kala is not included
in the Sarhkhya categories (-all say this much-), but
is the modality of a product; "time past, that is a past
product, and the present and the future are, even so,
present and future products. We khoW then that 'time'
is only an epithet of products". The illustration of
. 'kulastri' is found in M, V 1, V 9 and P.
Here a doubt arises : With what should 'it, of the
karika be construed? Is it puru~a that feeh that
lhere is nothing '~~m~ij\' than prakrti, or is it prakrti
that feels that there is nothing '~~lil(ij\' than herself,
or is it the author's feeling tha t find ~ expression' here ~
.M and V 1 are of the view that puru~a feels that
nothing is '~~lil\ij{' than prakrti. G and T and perhaps
also P seem to take it as the author's view. This portion
of V 9 and Y is missing, J takes it as the prakfti's feeling.
though it construes differently as can be seen from the
quotation below. ~~lir\a\ is explained as foHows :-M
and V 1 seem to explain it as bashful (savrI<;la);
G-subhogyatara, P-she does not bear the look
(invisible). In Vg the portion actually explaining this
term is missing. T-~~iI'l\a~aT atrnttlUi,;5ijT q~~~~rqfl1;~':fT.
Sukumaratara-more delicate or bashful. With what
-could prak:rti be compared ? M and V 1 are not clear
on this point; they take cH::1l.. as conveying excdlence'very bashful'.
G-Sllia-: ~'lif(at if ~ijtflfai: if ~T.fi{l"cru~'iT\lJfil'~ij ... ,
V 9-t{crm"cro1(1f;r 'li1{lJfffif ~~lir\Ti{tf;{ (o~ffOr); ~'iI'T( !(r1{Sfrfil
~~iI'l~:(~) ij~r~a~'l. I So ~cr~ and the like cannot be the
cause, ~: alone is the cause.

P seems to compare prak:rti with the other twentythree principles in respect of delicacy-she does not
bear the look, is invisible. J also seems to be of the
same view-~~qT\elmrfa ~~tI~ffrcr~Q, I ffcI~~ ~crffi-31rfc~Cfar(iJffT
SI!fimlffa ;r rcrc~CfarrlPfrfq, ~if ~r"'fTCf~~T~t Sliiitt,f~qffi iI'iI' ~tl~ if fct;.
f=er~q~iI'ftij If(t ~lEGeiJ ~~~. According to T, Prak:rti surpasses
in this respect even the ~~crq-~cr SliifcRftJ ~i,;5crliC'l')s~f?I'iT
~li?:T fq~ifi;r if ~h=~ij !(f~tf: .
Karika 62-Introducing this karika, M and V1 say:
e')ifi roQT q1(~a ~tfl ~:, ~tit ~Cffi:, ~: tJqd~, ~~a; G says
that it is conventionally said that the puru~a is liberated,
or he tran smigrates.

V9-a~t

f"'f~r~t ~lil) a:r)~' fI:;OVJrn

!{flf5f

~<ii) ~<ftfa' fuli~~

~q;:a(a) ~Iif) ~hna1fa I qa~~~tJmr I at~Cfa ::fi~lil{( I lf~iI'T~f( .
P:-One may say: "The men of the world, even sage,:;,
are accustomed to talk thus : "The Spirit is bound, the
Spirit is delivered, the Spirit migrates through the
existences.' These words are they correct or false Y We
reply : 'They are false.' 'How do you know that !" It is
said in this verse.

P is clearly indebted to V 9.
Karik-a 62 is similarly explained in all. G quotes:
"Slrii~if =er ar.:~if cr~ ~'lirRifilJf :q I 1(r~ut;r f!m~"'f iI'~) "'fFiti!' ~~l.J~ 11"
It also says: ijif. ~~ ~(1~ 1:'fil'f1:'fq~Cfa'l.. V 9 also names
the three-fold bondage, while others just refer to it as
'fsrfq1:'f iI';:ij'. "'fT"'ffmJr-This is not explained in G; P also does
not translate it, though ~later we have, 'That is why
it i~ said that the three worlds act by the support of
Nature', this being like the explanation in M, V 1 • Vg.
J has '"'fT"'fT~!j~fitClfiilfit (?) I aSn~lfT: mcr~¥lffr: vm: I €t SI,fa~1if7
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iRfifl~ltT:

, T does not explain the word. Y is missing.
Explaining that puru~a cannot be bound and so cannot
be liberated as it is inactive, while Prak:rti can, P says
"T 0 offer gifts and all other actions are appropriate to
Nature." This is not found in others and seems to be
expository.
Karika 63-This karika is missing in P, though
it is found in all the others. Some think it is an
interpolation posterior to the time of Paramartlta
(546 A.D.). We shall discuss this later.
Karika 64. ;rrWr-M, V 1-~r~ij a'tCfrfir; G- ~[(i\q ~CfTfir;
V g-~H:l{~rSf) ~ llCfr~lfa (qJ{l{~I~;r llCfr~lru ?) cfitsSJr~nrffi~r;rWTNla;
J-~a:at{ ~~~Iij{lt ~1facii :r.r a~~i( ;r ~frfir, 8lfq g sr~ffi:. Y is
missing; T-c;rr~' ~~f;r fifilfl~rsj fir~ltfa; or ~~"!ftsWr;r
31~It~r. P seems to read ;rr~a and regards it as a false
idea,. viz. 'There is Nothing,' which is strange. On the
contrary this should mean that there is really nothing,
as in the case of the other two. This is omitted in the
translation of the karika.
;r it :--M, V 1-~ it a'tsnf;r; G-if it ;r~ qJ~l~ at{, ~a)'
S(ltrl[: qJ{l\;rrl[Q; V g-[if] It~ ~\1~, 8li'~) llCfrfJr; J-;r ~it~ g
Sliia:, Y is missing; T-or it ~irrnaT, P-There is no
mine.
;rl~ : M, V 1 -;rrt CI'tCfTifT'J..; G-8lt'6TH~CI:; Vg does
not mention the three separately so it is difficult to
point out the explanation in each case, It says : [if]

"m

;r~ ~~1\~~,
~CfTfit, 'SIl\llf;rCfif~~ ~~ld~f~fm(~)~~fm.
J-;rr~ 'SIiifa:; Y-<li14"i1{urme3t ~flI":' a~, ~ ~~IIiT: m~:qTO~~~:
~ ~~Cfil: ~CfUJI'1(~) q:r.rif~~: ~¥lrf~f5rrifT"l[Cf~~i{ ~ i5~urfqq~l[ra:.
;rr~~~ ~:ll[:; T-;rrt "Imf; P-No me, P says--"Because

of that knowledge

one destroys the three (false) ideas

..

co~pletely : 'that there is nothing, that the self [MeJ
~XISts, that Mine exists-: and the five doubts (explained
m v. 47). All the functIOns of all corporeal existences
are caused by Nature; there is not 'Nothing', there is'
no J\1e, there i:J no Mine; because all pertain to Nature."
P seems to read 'nast1', The Bombay edition of Wilson's
text, Takakusu notes, has 'nasti' in the place of 'n- "
bt t th
f
aSfm,
I
e act 0 iSOlating 'nasti' and making of it th
first false idea is a misconstruction of Paramartha's~
Karika ?5-ij"fl~qfqf;r~~r'l.--M, G, j, T; ij"t::;l§lfqf;r'l~: __
VI' Va (-thIS portion is missing in V). This is interpreted
as !.01l0~~ f: M -aT~h~l('ata~'lTq~~t frrtff~fj)ltij'~qtTSlij')~i1q~Ttr. ~,

~a I ~: . ~ql:Tij l1t~umrof . Ofl:l'frfcr ~l[) ~q..!l) fqfy,;:r =(0'
~

~cr 'SJii Cf: ~~1Jf a~r(l[ll)

:q ~"A:.

'

"~" '" I ~r<Nm"=-.fgfll"[

~li~:. G is similar. V and V

do not care to explain ~fll§'lfcrf;r~=n: perhap" b 1.
ahas occurred before. VIand V ' take :OR'"'.~ l'?r~ecallSe 9fl~1
a
" ~ ,q,~~~: as an
epithet of 3'ifll" (who sees Sliifff) whereas the others have
~IH;q~~~",r~. an epithet of Prakrti P does n t
•
. '
0
seem to
have eIther of these readinas : '~By th"''' k I d
:>
a..
nowe ge
(Nature) c~ases ,to produce and finishf>s byabandoniug
her functIOns In accordance with the desire of S . 't
" I h
d'
pIn ,.,
...
ave Iscussed this later. f;:r~~S1{{q~ is explained by
both M and G as ~~~~~r~~fIJ' V does t t k
'
'" ' 1
no a e note
of thIS term, Va simply says-fit-w: ~ij"<it ~~ ij~ fit-'l'Osraqr
ar~. P quotes here a verse to explain this term : ':1" ust
as the decorticated rice sprouts no more' th
10
e water
' h
or 10 t e earth, so Nature Ceases to be
)'fi
h
.
pro 1 C W en
,
she IS mastered by knowledge" This quot t'
.
' a Ion IS not
found ID any of the commentaries
6
we are comparing
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here. But Alberuni says that the passage is from the
book of Patafijali (Alberuni's India, i, p. 55-E.C
Sachau, S. Chand and Co., Delhi, 1964).

and ev~n w.hen knowledge has been obtained the do
not vaDlsh tIll they have yielded their fruit (as the: are
more powerful than knowledge·-M V) V
fi
these'
~
d
' 1•
9 re ers to
. as If la an says that the body is produced due
to the dharma and adharma of another birth J I
'
a so
says ':~mu- \i
.. "eft ~~" "lef~l:l~: ~Jff~aeoffi'. G says that knowled e
.
.
g
does not eradIcate the dharma and adh
C
arma In eXIstence
1.• e, prese~t),
even because they are present and are
gOIng to perIsh, But it destroys future karma
d h
which the person does by means of th
an tb ose
b
"
e present ody
ecause It IS performance of what is 0 d' d
G'
1
.
r alne . [ From
shexp anatIOn he~e ~e are tempted to say that its
aut or was a VedantID, the same as the autho
f
the Gauqapa:da Ka:rika:J.
r 0

Ka:rika: 66 is similarly explained in all. The illustration 'l/tiT ~~~T,"~~ ;:rTrttmr' given in M and V 1 is not
found in G, V 9 and P. It may be noted that G alone
«!.
'
reads Uf~ti ~f~qaJifi 'Q;<iT ~saTs~f;r(!lql:o"-tiT (See Table). ('ten: ~if~:
~:,

~q1Sf: ........ ~~q

~~rn:

~~l/~fq

~I:1T;:r<iHUf~(,H,

;:r rn:ef1l/T

~ra~~a ~q~ ~TfCl~({,~-(G).

G seems to have got the hint
, from V 9-lJ~T ~~ ,(W~ti:""~~rndq 't"-tiT .... .Introducing ka:. 66,
V 9 asks: '{SaT ~,~;:r :qg1i(T ~~rn: ~ cnUmi'll:1t~ij' and ignoring
the wording of the ka:rika:, answers this by '8Q~;ra ;:rJ<6lq((
~15C!:l~51~;:r '(W~fa'. M and V 1 ask what the puru~a does after
seeing prak:rti with the eye of knowledge. P-What does
knowledge accomplish between Nature and Spirit ? (Has
P combined the idea in both ?)
Ka:rika: 67- The illustration given by P-'just as
without an urn brella, one has no shade (so without an
antecedent cause, there is no corporeal form)" -is fourld
only in V 9 under ka:, 68 in connection with absence
of body on their being absence of dharma-adharma.
Parama:rtha does not seen to have followed the second
line-"Transmigration is arrested like the body of the
whee1 (of the potter), the movement of which one
interrupts ...... Then a man who possesses knowledge
and on whom, for that reason, the acts committed in
prior existences have no more influence, stops (in
transmigration); like the wheel (of the potter), the
movement of which one interrupts,"
M, VI' V 9 simply say that samska:ra signifies dharma
and adharma which are responsible for the body,

Ka:rika: 68 is similarly explained in all'
1 p'
1b
.
, on y
IS
e a orate In the exposi thn of '~'ilf;:ffen'
d f _ r.:: ,
'D fi .. ' .
~
an
8TrrlllrClifi e nltlVe IsolatIOn' melns : because of th t
k
Id'
h'
e rue now"
e ge we reject t e Ind('finite remedies and th
of the different schools. 'Final isolation'm
e °fIDlOns
b d
eans : lor that
we a an On the chain of causes and effects t
h'
the four Vedas (cf. v.l), evpn the fruits pro;i~!d t flIn
the absence of passion, fruits not cau~ed by t
k or
1e d ge. F'InaI ISO
. Iation is 'definitive' beca rue
now'.
Cc 11
use It IS not
o owed by another. 'Firul' would be to
".
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other that is why one calls it 'secret'. What ar:
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"t as fau~TCf; and P
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of these tree, 0
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Karika 70-G does not comment on karikas 70-72.
ap:~ : M, V 1-~"~~' as it is superior to even the
Vedas, Puranas, and Manvadi Dharmasastras due to its
aikantikatva and atyantikatva; V 2-~'it ~~l;ri" ~fO(TC{fl{tt
a''I (~q;:;;'l. 1); P- 'That knowledge was established for the
first time before the four Vedas had appeared. It is by
that knowlege that the four Vedas and all the religious
schools have been established; that is why one calls it
exr::ellent (agrya)." J -~ol~~T'mrtt ~;Jf;JT~J:~'l..
q~SI~:

M. V l-~~qHI. <i(€fi5tff~~fif~ qClo:tTCl. STT~~ ff~q(q:
q~SI'~; V 2-c£i:Qfq:;j' '6(lfa I fa~i~f;rcr~~rt;T(;:rJ i{lmT: ~<ifrff (~).
P is quite elaborate-Tt is by that knowledge that Spirit
is delivered from the triple misery, from the principal

misery caused by the twenty-four (products), as wen
as from the triple bondage; by that is obtained isolation
of Spirit or its Deliverance. That is why one says that
that knowledge 1S 'beneficent'.

M, V 1 and V 9 remind us here how Kapila took
pity cn Asuri [who was Cf~~~l.frf~~-M, V 1; CfqEl(~;r~~t1tOJ:(!)
-V 2]' P on the olher hand says, c~The great sage
Kapila possessed at his birth the four qualities, virtue,
knowledge, absence of passion and power. Having realised
that knowledge, he explained it through compassion.
Desiring that that knowledge should not be lost and
that it should be communicated to another, he taught it
through charity to Asuri, who' explained it, in his turn,
to Paficasikha aDd to Vindhyavasa. Paficasikha and
Vindhyavasa treated that doctrine at fuU length, in sixty
thousand ver;ies in all." Takakum says: "Three texts
out of four read: 'In his turn, he explained it to
P aficasikha
and to Vindhyavasa; Paficasikha and
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Vindhyava:sa have treated this doctrine at full length."
Bu the Korean text reads. 'In his turn. he explained it
to Paficasikha and Paficasikha had treated this doctrine
at full length.' The Korean text then does not speak of
Vindhyavasa." P also says later, "The sage Asuri, in
bi~ turn, explained that] knowledge briefly and in iden·
tical terms to Pancasikha, who explained it at fulllengtb
in sixty thousand verses; thus the doctrine was tranSmitted up to Isvarak~~Qa, the brahmin whose familyname was Kausika; that one explained the system in
seventy-verses, as is said in this verse [ka, 71]." V 3 in
the explanation of the second line says-cc~tT ~~afilct
~1;:r~I~~fa;:rT ~~l~~ll I ij;:rrfq a~cr ~r;f ~faTc€r q!Uf~~r~ ~"'~ I ..•
~Sr 31TH' <tiTewEfiT ;r1~OJ: cii<1: 0) ~~<Rii6OJT ;:rTJf fu6ij~ar~' llrnarSr
~~HcrT"l. I" This is not found in M and V l' V 11 describes
lSvarakrsna
. . . as a Brahmana
. of the Kosala country, and
as 'karhya~' (happy, prosperous! ).
ij;:r iJ~~T ~ q;:S1~ In the explanation of this, the a;::;ror teaching is given in V 1 as follows :-'O'~ Iter ~~!f({
"J~~'v1Q. I crf~"l. a~f« ijt:st~: 31Qll"ls+ijCfaa' '{fa t 0''1 !{i'~a 31iifo~
~~: ~ll:', M also has the same words, only it specifically says in the beginning : 'lr:stf'lfa cij'~ijl~a. It seems
that aCCOJ ding to M, the term ci:;r derives its cl from all«
and ':st' from ~:st~, though it also, like VI' says : 1iIf'lq~T~T
;q~~i( ~I~ a;:?~;:a aQ. llf'la;::st~. In V 9 the copyist seems to
have omitted much. We find only ~~t~ ~rij ijtsr !{~:e~
~ll:. Of course, the text can be easily emended. But it is
interesting to note that V 11 has ijtsr and not ijtsr~. This might
have been a scribal error. The explanation that Darkness
(~~) signifies Prak~ti is also missing in it. P also does
not have this and has 'field' for purul;la. See "The Sage
Kapila explained it briefly to Asuri' as follows : At the

first beginning there was nothing but darknes~. In
that darkness there was a 'field of knowledge'. The 'field
of knowledge' was the puru~a. The puru~a existed, but
no know]edge existed. That is why one called (the puru~a)
'field'. Then come evolution and modification' thus was
originate.d primordial creation by evolution, 'etc. up to
final dehverance"-P. P tries to explain why puru~a is
~ termed 'field'.
Ka:rika 71-f~~qtqu: M, V 1-1{rijR-1S;:rf~~-~rqcr-~
crmilf<6-~o-~erw (-mentioned in M only), etc.-t~~6OJ;
V l1-anijft-qs,",~-q~-~ii-~ljjf~ (iJr;afw!) and such others
(a hundred)-h«ii6Of.
. P-&Tlijft-Qiil~-'1lI~-~CJj-Po-p'o-li (Var~aga~ya accordIng to Takakusu, but Ba:ddhali according to Pulinbehari
Chakravarti-See
'Origin and Developmeat of the
Samkhya System of Thought,' pp. 131-132)-Isvarakrsna.
J-~6ijq~'R~T '{('ijf~;

!iJ:;qr (f)

~~u~"t:

q!u~@,~!f~r qlhftcr'lsr~faulu~a-

~~cr~ii6OJOfT'ITfr qRitr~CJjfi{('~ifijT m6ijq~q~ijT.

Y says that Paficasikha transmitted the knowledge
of Sa:mkhya to Janaka, Vasi~tha and such others (iJ§+ij)
Gf;r~!ffiJliJ~+ij;
~~~-Y,
p. 175-ka.70). Y declares
that the Sastra was promulgated by Kapila at the
beginning (of creation ?) and hence it is not possible, as
In the case of other systems of thou~ht, to trace the line
of teachers even in a hundred years. ~~qar g frIer'" ..•.
~r~la~--~ucr--1\'ft~~~(--q~;:rr~i~OJ-·qcr:;:Jl~-·-eri~iJU1J-~'fO~rij

(0 fu6ijqtq~SS'fml.·······(P. 175, ka:. 71) (some names
before the name of HarIta have been left out as there
is a lacuna in the manuscript). It may be noted that
Baddhali is referred to in the Tattvartha-Ra:javarttika,
p. 51, as an advocate of the doctrine of Non-action

~<tiT~
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(akriyavada) along with Kapila, Uluka, Gargya, Mathara
and others (Cfifq~~ilitJl~~~l~~f6if1~~;no~······).
The ~~qtqu in Vg and P is the same(-if :qo:",~ could
be emended as iI'~fi;s).
Karika 72 and Karika 73 are not found in Vg.
Ka. 72 is similarly f'xplained in M, V 1 and P, except
that P perhaps read· qS::'n~~ in the place of qT~r~~ and
thereby included here two (4, 5) of the ten items (tIR?<iTqs)
viz. the five reasons by which one establishes the reality
of Nature (ka. 15), and the five reasons by which one
establilJhes the reality of puru~a (ka. 17). P seems to
have omitted '8T::~rcrlI.'. P does not regard this verse (ka.
72) as a part of the Samkhya-karika as it refers to it as
composed by (an intelligent man of this school'. And
the second line is different :-"it explains (the sorts of)
creation which proceed from (eight) causes, up to the
fifty .categories (relating to the intellect)." But the
commentary reproduces the idea in '8n~~rflfCfif%d(ijT: q~~"T~'
r~cn~rfq'. I have discussed this later.
Karika 73 is found only in M and V l'
and T also do not have this karika.

All that we can say is that jf any commentary can
claim to be the original of P, Vg has the fairest
right to do so. W~ere it is found to differ from Vg
this can to some extent be explained by the fact that
Paramartha. was influenced by the mode of interpreting
the Samkhya-karika in Buddhist circles. * His Buddhist
bias also might have led him to drop or change what
he regarded as indecent expressions and it might have
influenced his understanding of the Samkhya principles
also to some extent.

J and Y

I have not made an attempt here to draw any
kind of conclusion. I have only tried to give here as
objectively as possible, some idea of the contents OL'
mode of interpretation of M, G, V 1, Vu and P, because,
as said above, M and G have been regarded by different
·scholars as the original of P. Now that two more
commentaries (V l' V g) are known, a similar claim can
·.be put forth for them also. This comparative study
will have served its purpose even if it enables a scholar
to verify for himself what the position actually is.

*See Ka:. 9-i3"qr~Tif!:fijUJr(( "A man who thinks that tomorrow
a brabmin will Clme to dine in his house procures milk to make
curds"-P. This is not found in tbis form in any other e)m 11 ~ntary.
But see: Tattvasarilgraha Paiijlka:, 8 and TattvabJdhavidb.l:yini
which have the sa me ilJustratio n.

$
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Is what is known as 'Mathara-Vrtti' the earliest

comlDentary on the Samkhia Karika ~

Scholars are divided in their estimate of the date
of M. While some assign it to the first century A D.
others hold that it cannot be anterior to 1000 A.D.,
could be even a little later. Each one of these scholars
seems to
have very sound reasons in support of
·his own view. While on the one hand 'Mathara' is
referred to in the AnuyogadvarasUtra, 41 alo~g with
Ramaya:r;ta, Mahabharata, Kapila, Sa~titantra, Kanakasaptati, etc. and so should be earlier than it, on the
other hand M has quotations from the Hastamalaka
stotra of SaiIkaracarya (~~r ~~lJfr~rcr <JJr~r~ri(~"'-see M,
39) and the Bhagavata Pural].a ('-'tfl~", q~l~q:"""
Bhagavata, 1. 8. 52 in M, 2; tpn ang;~fit~l;{t··· Bhagavata,
1. 6.35 in M, 51 ) and so should be later than these.
Moreover, it is claimed that M is the original of the
Chinese version of Paramartha and so should definitely
be earlier than 546 A.D. Such a claim is put forth
for Gau~apada's Bha~ya also, and Paramartha's version
is as a matter of fact different from both G and M.
Again, M seems to be influenced by Vedantic views as
can be seen from its concept of mok~a and the like (See
at~~ru ~~ ~a ~;f ijta- 5Isit\-l~·"···quoted in M, 37; also a'~
~_'c~~ ~)~r~lt ~li'} ~: ~ q~itri'ijr.r I ~~~rliir~ ~crrliir~ wl{~ ~'fi~"lQT1l. \1;"
'~~r ~qlJffl{rcr aTl~r~~ri(1' ~nn~-1\1, 39).
One way of attempting to explain this confusing
situation is to hold Mathara (referred to in the Anuyoga·
dvara) and Mathara-bha~ya (referred to in GUI).aratnastiri's commentary on Haribhadrasiiri's ~a?darsana
samuccaya, p. 109, Asiatic Society, Calcutta. 1905) as
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one, but to regard the Mathara-vrtti as we find it now
as referred to by the word 'Mathara-pranta' used by
Gu:r;taratnasiIri (p. 96) (a~ I'Jro~!ilr;:~~~ fqor ww ~r~ iJ)~ f",~ ~P(cr =er ~)fTTWJ. ~tJrfi:rliil~!:( I
~~ fcr~ ~ ilifq~ijtl Cfi'!ilrt~~m ;r)~.n:t~~lf~~ur 11-

from M, 37). This distinction made by Gu:r;taratna between
'Matbara-bha~ya' and 'Mathara-pranta' ~hows that in
the manuscript which Gu:r;taratna consulted certain
passages like '~~ fqiif· .. ·'were written in the margin and
these later became a part of the text. Thus the
~athara-v:rtti, as we have it, is the original commentary
WIth a number of interpolations and this explains the
quotations from the Bhagavata and the Hastamalaka
stotra and the like and the Vedantic influence that
appears to be ,there in M. This is the point made by
Pt. Udayavlra Sastri in his learned book '«~~liir !{fcr&r«,'
pp. 407-473. He tries to establish that if these interpolations are removed, there would be no difficulty in
accepting what is known as the Mathara-vrtti as
the original of the Chinese Version, as th~ Math~ra or
Mathara-bha~ya referred to in Jaina works, ~nd as a
work of the first century A. D ..
Dr. Adyaprasada Misra examines this argument at
Jength in his ~t~i{~i('til ~fa~lmifi q~~qU, pp. 236-245, and
comes to the conclusion that Pt. Udayavira Sastri has
been rather over-enthusiastic and that facts do nOl bear
him out; we have to admit that M is a revised version
of the original Mathara-bha~ya.
So many attempts were made to prove or di~prove
M as the original Mathara-v:ritti and also as the original
of Paramartha's Version, obviously because this was the
only v:rtti ascribed to Mathara that was known, it was
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of all the known commentaries the closest to P, and G was
looked upon by many as scrappy, and almost. an
abridgement of M. I have, as said above, re:entlyedlte?
two hitherto unknown vrttis on the Samkhya-saptatt;
one of them (-I call it VI -) is very much like M,
and the other (V 9) seems to have a greater c1a.im
than any other commentary to the status of beIng
.the original of P (~-though it too is at a few places
different from P). Unfortunately a corner of the last
leaf of the manuscript of V 1 is broken and lost and
~
this is exactly where we have the aut hor ' s 'Jame. alT::qy~Jl
followed by a remnant of what could have been (
or even er is all that is left of the author's name. But
V 1 is very much like M; and M seems to be a revised
and enlarged ver3ion of VI' and much later also.
Pt.· Udayavlra SastrI has specifically point~d out
certain passages in M which he regards as spurlousthey even seem to disturb the consistency of the t.ext
~See ~t~~",Cfir ~fa(T«, pp. 451-454). We may mentIon
these.
(i) The stanza '~~Ti{ fflfij~'''' in the beginning (M, 1).
[Not found in Vd.
(ii) The stanza ~~qqq~~i{ ... ' (M, 1) (Not in VI]
(Hi) lt~frCl :qT?J ~~)Cfir: (~<'I~r(:"', ~~q('ffa:r:"", ~If;r '6ffir"',
~~ ~~"''li?ff;:('f: ~~iterij' (M, 1). [We find the verses ~fJ~f6::'"
and ~fiq('fl~.H~"·in VI']
(i v) f.t>s:q '~~r q'i;if q~f;:~:, ..... "~&JTiJ,. m-f<fT.... WR<Ii: itiif q~
CM, 2). Here .the author seems to' be quotin~ afresh
after having said ~~I~~<Pll~ (M, 2). [VI has ~a.f m--'"I'I'"

;u.c6

~if lfn:qf~].

(v) ~ ~~ 8lcr~~ lfi~~TifI~f.C1Cfi: ... fir~ta~~~Cf <fT!'f~~Ii:
(M, 2). Pt. Udayavlra SaHrI argues that this passage
does not fit in where it is, though it can very well do
so at the end of the exposition of ka. 2, and its style
also seems to be different. [This passage is found in VI
and is ev~n necessary in order to explain how this
Cause of du1:;lkha-nivrtti is superior· to the others. Rut
V 1 then simply explains the terms vyakta, avyakta and
jfia and quotes 'ql5~~faCl~Cf~) ... while M attempts to justify
the postulation of avyakta and jfia. M doe.; not quote
qs~firiilfcrCl~Cf~) ...,' here.]

Pt. Udayavlra SastrI then gives a list of passages
which, according to him, are undoubtedly interpolations:

f~ ~rCJ) ifr~rcr) fq~ij ~Cl:' ~fa qleJT~; 'e-~cr
~1;:~qlT!J an«1Q! ~fa !la~ ( M, 15). Karika 15 has been
(vi)

'iffEm)

explained in Kamalaslla's Pafijika, 14 on the Tattva.
sailgraha, and Abhayadeva's commentary (p. 284:) on the
Sanmatitarka, and these explanatIons seem to be based
argues Pt. Udayavlra SastrI, On M and clearly sho~
the above-mentioned pas:;age to be an interpolation.
[All that we can say is that V1 does not have these
qllotations. Nevertheless, there does not seem to be any
sound evidence to show that the above mentioned
exposition in the Pafijika and the TattvabodhavidhayinI
is based on M or even VI']
(vii) ij'~

=tT-a-fqfu

Slw4 ~CJ

itRt fq~rqfq~t

=tT

+t'll'lunqfff

qfClB:,

« <fT~~) ~qCfTfirfa

11

I

~lfcrli~~ut tf~ at~ qU~{<f:q": 1 (M, 22).
[This is not found in VI; nOr is found ID VI the
fanciful explanation of 'at~' and '~qin~' that is given
in M.]
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(viii)· g{qt !Ji(ft~~ ifOl~CJ····(~1, 18). This is the onl.y
place where M refers to a different view, and so t~ls
passage must be a spurious one, argues Pt. UdayavIr~
Sastrl. [ It may be noted that V 1 also refers to th~s
different explanation of ~~~uro given by other.s.. It IS
the different
t ru e that neither M nor V 1 has discussed
d·
h
'
views of the Samkhya acaryas regar l~g . t e sense·
organs and the like. But yet it was withm Its scope .to
. efer to a different interpretation, given by an earher
r mmentator or handed down by tradition, of an ex·
~:ession in the karika that was being discussed. And
this could not be regarded as a proof of the passage
being an interpolated one].
(ix)

~~ :q-~e' fqiJ w~ ~~

foWl fq1f~(ijq~ ~~
~~ fq~ct ~ <iifqw~5 orSl(t~~~ m~.ni'~

[This is found in V 1

though

:q ~T ~~bl~ I

(M, 37)
the text is a little
:q 11

different:

,~ fqiJ ~~ ~Ti{ ~i{ fCft{~Tijq~lif ~T :q ~~ ~~<iiT'l. I

~~ fcr~6 <ifq~lT~ ~rr.~~ ~")~~ :;:r ~~:;:r 11
Gunaratna writes in his commentary (p. 96) on the
Saddars~na-samuccaya : CJ~~ ~To~~,",ij--

. .

l~ fqil' ~~ ~(~ ~?{ fifflr ~~q :q ~"Twr.. ~~rf+T<iiT~1J. I
~~ fcffC{6 <lifq~It'6 al'snr.~'lfu 1t)~~")G~"f~~UJ 11 ]
(x) a~lut1iqfq '~It'l~~Ff{~atfu !!ijt{~Qsr ~,,: I •. '

ftm (M, 39)

(Not found in VI. Actually the entire passage : it~r;:CJ·
CfT~~')Stttq~:ng: I ~Tfu1~: •••• 'it~'l ~'lT qs::q~~qrgCJTcrrq: ~lifcr:;:r~: ({If. \ •
'-\. ~. ~.) ~f~T~~ '~rn g qo::q~~r"r&CJTq(q:' (ID. ~q ~ •• ~. -,) ~g: I
a~fut~fq 'a)q' .. ~<t([ 11'· ~fCJ is not to be found In VI].
(xi) ~"a =<r-'~~ ~~T~ll"", '~qf ?{qorT~rq aTT~ra(Ti(1' !{fm~
(M, 39) [Not in Vd

(xii) ~",er :;:r-qlfl rnSl~~'elTWlt (M, 51) [Not in V l 1

Pt. Udayavlra Sastrl argues: Early writers generally
do not mention the name of the work they quote from.
In l\tl at places we find the name of the work mentioned.
For example, the Gna: is mentioned in M, 15 as the
source of a quotation, while it is not so mentioned in M,
23. Hence the passage in M, 15 in clearly a spurious
one. The quotations from the Bhagavata (M, 2 and 51)
and the Hastamalaka stotra (M, 39) also are interpolated
ones as they do not seem to form a part of the text.
[I t may be noted that V 1 does not have anyone
of these quotations, not even the quotation from the
GUa, given in M, 23. Moreover, V 1 '8 exposition of
yama and niyama (ka. 23) is, unlike M, not based on
the Yoga.su:traJ.
There are some more passages in M that are not
found in V l ' On the other hand, a few passages of VI
are not found in M. The mode of expression also is
different in VI from that in M at places, and one feels
that the author of M has deliberately changed the constIUcti.:m of the sentence, or made a deliberate change
in the original. I have noted such passages in my
edition of V 1'. We cannot but come to the conclusion
that V 1 is earlier than M and that M is a revised and
enlarged version of V l '
Pt. Udayavlra SastrI has tried to establish that M
is earlier than Y. Now that we have two hitherto unknown commentaries bl' fore us, we may try to see if
the arguments of Pt. UdayavIra Sastri could hold good
in the case of VIand Vg.
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(i) Y refers to M 3 ~, says Pt. U dayavIra SastrI,

when it says :

81'R: at'f(-!fr({Oi liIiiff;:~~r~ ~f;:~ tlIr~Ur ;rtitsHR"f

51C1ir~o:j ~~I~~fUr ~~~fa.

It is interesting to bear in mind that the style of .
this passage is different from that of the corresponding
passage in both M and VI. Moreover. both these mention aharaI}.a as the function of the illdriyas in general,
dharaI}.a as that of abhimana ( -Pt. Udayavlra SaslrI
gives the expression ~r~Qf'" 81fJrijr;;:rij;;:r)~~IJlIt. but manas is
mentioned neither in M nor in VI -) and prakasana
as that of buddhi. The passage in Y in here closer in'
style to V 9 which however assigns the functions
differently (-though the copyist seems to have omitted
a few words). See : [afr(\tJi] I:1H,Ur ['if] Cfil=if~~rfOr ~~, Sllirra
~1~~lfUr
\1fI~fra

~cl~···~ v::~fcJt:i W~~ ~lfrlt~: SI~a- ifi~f;~ru~~

'if-V 9' 32. Surprisingly tf v::~~t:i ~~. ··tlIR~f;:a is found
in V 1 and M also though they assign the functions
differently.
It can be said that Y has not referred to :M: or
even VI, but has some other comment.ary in view. Or
it can be said to have attempted to systematically
reproduce the view of VI and to have used the mode of
expression in V 9' which seems to be ear1ier than VI.
We shall discuss this later.
(ii) The next evidence put forth by Pt. U dayavlr 1
SastrI is on the basis of M, 38; according to him, qs'if
"(T~aTfiI 'l.~iCJfflSl~T~ifif9:fsr:qgsq8=;;f~Ufr~rq~~ (M, 38) is refuted
in Y-aa~ ~lfTIIRr~ffJl1q~ q~ISut~CR:a~~~: q~~q~TijS/~~
q~u ~nr: ~~;:a ~Fcr aQ.. Slfafirt: I{qfa-.
In my view, Y does not refer to the author of M
here as it rafers to some 'acaryas' and it would not
normally use such a word for. a mere commentator
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(See 8111~ 8If( in Y, 32, ~ in Y, 39). It is likely that
such a view prevailed among some thinkers of the
Sa:mkhya-Yoga school, who wanted to justify the
increasing number of qualities in the gross substances,
which could not be satisfactorily explained in the view
that vayu is produced from sparSa-tanmatra, tejas from
riipatanmatra and so on. The author of M found this
view more tenable and explained ka. 38 accordingly. V 1
with which M ordinarily tallies does not admit this. I
have discussed this later.
SastrI is of the view that Y
after explaining the term ~ (ka. 39) as 5T+@1~~:
~~~~, refers to M in 'tF.r~ ~o!:l~;{ ifrmr;iFtq- Alr~IQft
!:I(Ulfir.,;m;-cr'. But V 1 also has here" SI ;a-qij1q: 'lfqo~~'l;{t
~'. V 9 is unfortunately missing here.
(iii) Pt. Udayavtra

(iv) Similarly, after explaining v::~fqtll ;r(T~( (ka. 48)
in its own way, Y remarks : {6~~f'ft~ 'fr ~Gi'U~fi:r~tit and
Pt. Udayavlra SastrI claims that this is a reference to M.
But V 1 . has a similar explanation here. (V 9 is missing).
(v) Pt. Udayavlra Sa:strI argues that Mathara has
given some exposition of the members of a syllogism in
his vttti on ka:. 5, and Y (p. 3) is referring to this in~fq Q.SI<1ir~IJl''fltcitq~~) ... Ilia~i;ftl,sfq ~'1ilf<6riJQ ~R~ ~!:I~ :q~; I ~ :q
;{: stqT~.

But in that cas,,~ if Ma:thara be the 'bha~yaka:ra'
there should be some other commenta.tor between
Mathara aI}.d the author of Y, to whom the latter is
referring (~f:ij({). It is likely that the author of Y wants
to say here that some Samkhyas have accepted the
Bha,yakara's exposition of the syllogism and there is no
7
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re~son

why they should not be followed. By Bha:~yaka:ra. he
mIght be referring to Va:tsya:yana, the Nya:vabha:~yaka:ra,
meaning thereby that the Nya:ya
syllogism was
acceptable t~ the Sa:mkhyas. Or he might be referring to
some early Sa:mkhya work known as Bha:~ya which was
not extant in his own days. The latter is more plausible
as can be seen from the force of 'ij- :q ;r: mrrOJIl.*'. V 1· it
may be noten, does not give any exposition of the
syllogism.. In any case, Y is certainly not referring
to M, whJch on many grounds is clearly seen to be
much later.
(vi) Regarding the similarities of expression in M
and Y pointed out by Pt. Udayavlra SastrI we can
only say that similar expressions are found in V 1 and
V 9 also, and so cannot help us to arrive at any conclusion.

. (~ii) Tue text of ka:rika:s 26 and 28 a~ found in
the dI~e~ent co~mentaries can prove of some help in
determlnlng theIr chronological order. In M, (V 1 and P)
the sense-organs are mentioned in the ka:rika: text (26)
in the order-~5I', ~CJ~, :q~:, ~ij'Cf, ;rrfu'CfiT; in G (and Vs) in
""!e order-:q~: ~51', mor, ~~Cf, ~q~Cf; in Y in the order
~ur, (,Cf~. :q~:, ~~<f, ;rrrnCfir; and in J and T in the order
=itg:, ~;r, ~rur, ~~Cf. fCf% (-the same as in Vs and G). J
discusses these in the order :qg: ~T5I', fif~, ~qCf, ;rr~r and
comments ~';~tf~r~S!T'lfi~: ~Cf:, $fi~~~ ~5I'-~-:q~flfff. On the
other hand, in the mention of the sense objects in ka:.
28, we find the expression ~rfi{u'3 (M , G , V 9' V1, P , Y) ,
but the author of Y has criticised this and recommended

.*

See tifis:;;r ffr;rr.Cf~T<fa:, ffr;rFff~~ ~ f<r;:~~Cfr~1lfcrfuu'CJf~qfi{'l;rr:;

!I~rur;r:

a8tr:qr~f

~~a~r~qa:~) ~~q~l;rrf'rfa I

Y, p. 4.

l8~rf~ -When the senses were referred to, the ~l~f;~~ was
mentioned first and there is no ,reason for violating this
order while mentioning their objects. Hence we should
read ~~r~~, the reading ~qr~, being a careless one.
J and T seem to have readily accepted this sugge~tion.

Pt. Udayavlra SastrI is of the view that till
the time of M the karika: text was fixed, and it was
only after the criticism of Y that ~i{Tf~ came to
be substituted for ~1r~~ in J and T. Hence the order
should be M, Y, G, J and T.
Now that we have two more commentaries we can
think afresh. V 1 hag the same text as M. The text of
ka:. 26 in V:I seems to be the original one (- it is
followed by G, J and T-) and no special order seems
to have been consciously followed. Generally the
acceptable order would be m51', ~, :qg:, ~q;r and mur in
consonance with the order of their objects-~Gi{,
~,
~~, trr~ in the order of their evolution. Or in agreement
with ~q, etC. it would be =it!!!: etc.. ~qr~ in ka:. 28
agrees with the order in V:I. Along with this another
reading of ka:. 26 came into existence which mentioned
the sense-organs in the order ~);r, rCf~,··· ..•. as we find in
V 1 (and P), and which was definitely superior, but not
the original one. But ~ql~~ in ka:. 28 remained as it was,
and this is what Y is criticising. In the light of V's
remark, J substituted ~G~r~~ in ka:. 28 and made a comment
in respect of the order in ka. 26 that it was not the
proper order. M simply follows V 1· I have discussed

m,

the readings later.
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(viii) M on ka. 43 describes the bhavas as three-fold-

sarhsiddhika, prak:rtika and vaik:rta. So does Y, which
according to Pt. Udayavlra SastrI follows M. But V 1
gives the same explanation. J and T describe them as
only two-fold, 'prak:rtika' being regarded as an epithet of
'samsiddhika.'
.

(ix) In M, 18 we find a different interpretation
referred to in W{qt !JOTdf~lilt CJoT~f;o··· ••• Besides giving its
own explanation, M refers to an explanation of ~J{JI'~uro
put forth by others, according to which when One
is born, at the same time another dies, whereas if there
were one puru~a all would be. born or would die simultaneously. Now' this is the explanation in Y!, and since
Pt. UdayavIra SastrI regards M as the earliest commen. tary on the SaIhkhya Karika, he is of the view that the
passage 8lqt !Jotr···· .. in M is a spurious one.
But as said above, we have this passage in V 1 also
and as a matter of fact this view is found in V ., , Y,
G and J. Thus, V 1 can be said to be later than V 2 and
M is almost a copy of V l ' The author of V 1 besides
giving his own explanation refers to the traditional
interpretation of the karika.
n

References to SaIhkhya in 'Alberuni's India'

It is held that Alberuni's references to Sarhkhya
are based on what must have been the original of the
Chinese Version and Pt. UdayavIra SastrI has tried
to show that M was this original. But we have seen
above~ that Va (or some other commentary very
much like it, but not M or V 1) must have been

the original on which Paramartha's Version was based.
Most of the allusions in Alberuni tally with the corresponding passage in VI, V ~h M or even G, because.most
of the expositions are the same in all. We shall dISCUSS
only a few important references here:
(a) Alberuni says that the book of SaIhkhya derives
action from matter. The task of the soul is to learn the
action of matter like a spectator, resembling a traveller
who sits down in a village to repose. Each villager is
busy with his own particular work, but he looks at
them and considers their doings, disliking some, liking
others and taking an example from them. In thi~ way
he is busy without himself having any share In ~he
business going on, and without being the ~au~e whIch
has brought it about. (See Alberuni's IndIa, 1, p. 48Dr. Edward C. Sachau, S. Chand & Co., 1964).
This parable we find in the commentary on k-a. 19
in V 2' VI and M. V 1 and M say that .the ~aid ~an
staying in the town is i6T~~I{~: ~lf.!itCfl"'I;q: (-vr~~)~~:'
M-) fug:, whereas Va describes him as . a parivraJaka
in a village, and P as an ascetic mendIcant. We may
compare the wording in these :
~~ RiC15 qR:~f!~:, ~ !Ifit Slfa'CJ«fu , ~ !lfl=qr ~)Cfif: ~~<ti;jfQ,
SlCJtf;~ fiftRl;ijo 'if' « qR~r;s(<ti: ~er(i5: ~CJ I{\l~~~: ~!J SlcrnI{R!J if Slcffi~
~~I~EI{T«~fa ~tff OfiirufT'l. I-V 2

~;s(ot~r~i{r\l;q~~TSlfaJlffilifCJTM~V~lifrorij ffliqrij cffl'lliffifT ifTTr~lurf
~rRrl{rSf) ~~fa I SRgcr~ ralcn1i~liff~¥fCJffi ,......... ·a~~TS~,.
f¥fgiffrrUOJr fqCJ~ar <ii«Tf;f~ CJ'ijif ¥fCJfa' f~ ~r~
~ 'if '5Ii{Tfi{!J SI fcrqurf~l{fqf(alij

~lre=rI{fSf) ~CJfa

,

ilia fCf;qrse~CJRt I-V1 •

~;qrij Slcrcfl{lifTotT

C1rotrr~lRrott

SR~iffiR( ralm1iOfTi'(lotr~rcrrifij¥ferftt···· .. • "'~~le" f~g:

~r~rifrrr(TOJr fqCJ~at

ifmf 'Ierfa'

('CJ~l «r~ ii~fqfcr (,CJ;qlSIJ~CJfct I-M.
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" Just as an ascetic mendicant resides at the same
place and does not follow the persons who come and go,
but contents himself with looking at them go about"-P.

company ('f brigands. Alberuni's description is a little
more detailed.
h t the soul
Further, it is stated t~aht people dS:~n t fr:m heaven,
.
ter WhlC comes
.
resembles ram-wa
. but it acqUlres
d of the same nature,
• .
d
11 according as It
IS
always the same, an
different appearance, t~~~ an t s::::terials (gold, silver,
gathered in vessels of I eren.
h) (Alberuni's
glass, earthen ware or clay or blttersalt eart
.

V 9 is closest to P. AJberuni has turned the mendicant into a traveller who sits down in a viIlage to
repose. His act of liking or disliking the actions of the
residents is not mentioned in Vg and P; V 1 and M say
that he acts as an arbitrator saying '¥ou have done
·what is good', '¥ou have dont what is not good.'
'Taking an example' is not mentioned .in any of the
Commentaries. These (liking-disliking-taking an example)
might be consistent with the popular concept of a
s~k~in, but not with the Samkhya concept of puru~a as a
sak$in and V 9 and P do not say: anything to this effect.
This might have been the way in which the parable
was explained in some study-circles and this aCCOunts
for the wording in V 1, M and also Alberuni.

India, i, p.49).

I 'n the diverbIe is meant to exp al
Actually t IS para
h
th Y have all evolved
. . h th e worlds even w en
e
.
h
SIty 10 t e re _ a V and M do not state what t e
out of one pradhan. 1
B V
16 says : ~'Ii~:a.
tIes could be.
ut 9'
"'
dIfferent rec~p ac
. fcrQCQ'8' 'ltt~'ltJ~~F51;:rfcre1iTTq I
q;:afi:a:rT~qoffl ~~ o=e'q it~l Slf1:~ "WfT~:a~ SI or <m'IiT~Tq ~cruT"r~~;:r ~ )
it
~~;:r (an'limr~T~~TT~01;:r
atT'lir~~ ;'\:lRIJf~r
~ Th comparison is evidently
qft;ZiflaqJ:~: q~{~r~;:r ~1Jf I
eh
. HT he water which
11
ded here P has ere.
not fu y expan
. h
. t the beginning of a
comes from the atmosp ~re, IS ;hen it arrives on the
single taste. It transforms Its.e~ taste according to the
earth. It becomes of af .va:Ie
ase 'of gold its taste is
1 ' I It IS a . v ,
,
different receptac es .
d' ffi s according
very swee t,, if it is in the earth,
" Its taste I er,

Alberuni further states: The book of Samkhya
brings action into relation with the soul, though the
soul has nothing to do with action, only in so far as it
resembles a man who happens to get into the company
of people whom he doe:; not know-robbers returning
from a village they have sacked and destroyed. They
are overtaken by the avengers. The whole party are
taken,prisoners, and together with them the innoCent man
is dragged off and treated precisely as they are, without
having taken part in their action (Alberuni's India, i,
pp 48-49).

V"h V 1 and M (ka 20) also give this parable. A
srotriya brahmaQa is said to aCCompany the robbers.
P also says that a brahmin got in . by error into the

h'

to the quality of the earth.
.
Cl th
Alberuni seems to have expanded the Idea ur er

to clear his point.
f man travelling
(b) Alberuni narrates the parable.o a
'I -this
f h night with hIS four pUpl s
towards the end 0 t e . 1
s to pxplain ignorance
.
t as AlberuDl a so say ,
bemg m~an, .
. dolence or complacence and per(doubt), InCapaCity, 1~
V M P (ka:. 46). But a
fection. This is found I: V 9'th ~'p is based on V 9 and
close study of these sows a
J

I
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the style of V 9 and P is more dialogue-like, as also
in Alberuni's book;
and AJberuni seems to have
made the narration more elaborate and clear when he
says, "On coming near, he found it was pumpkins
on which thf!re lay a tangled mass of something. Now
he knew that a living man, endowed with free will,
does not stand still in his place until such a tangled
mass is formed on his head, and he recognised at once
that it was a life-less object standing erect. Further,
he could
not be sure if it was not a hidden
place for some dunghill. So he went quite close to it,
struck against it with his foot till it fell to the ground.
Thus all doubt having been removed, he returned to
his master and gave him the exact account. In this way
the master obtained the -knowledge thIough the intermediation of his pupils." (Alberuni's India, i, pp. 84-85).

capacity, complacence and perfection- M must have
had the same idea. But the editor seems to have
emended Qcft~'I., :q~r~i'l. as ~crF.r:, =qg~: respectively.
But V 9 says : « ~crlm Gr~: f;.'{t1~~ ~'\l~r~ ~cftfo f<6ll~;.'{rCf

None of the commentaries mentions that the master
-obtained the knowledge, as this is not the point at issue.
Further with regard to the third pupil, Alberuni writes :
"The third says: 'It is useless to examine what it is, for
-the rising of the day will reveal it. If it is something
-terrible it will disappear at daybreak; if it is something
else, the nature of the thing will anyhow be clear to
-us'." This is not what we find in any of the commentaries. According to M the third pupil does not want
.either to doubt or to know what it is, for he feels this
will serve no purpose.
Actually as seen from the text of Vu there is a
-description of the successive states of one and the same
1>erson who passes through the condition of doubt, in-

~~~;.'{ ~ :a-R{a ~n~;.'{«~ ~r~~u": ~fo I :a-tf?CfT 81~r?~liR1qfu 51~tcr; I
. It;f Qm~~ Grit: grn~(q;:;.'{T I Compare p-"The disciple looks

at it and says : 'Great master, of what good is it to
examine it now? At the rise of the sun a great caravan
will pass by here, to which we can attach ourselves.'
This third one, though he be not sure if it is a man
or a post does not worry about it (contentment)."
.
It can be seen that both Paramartha and AlberuDl
have tried to present the original in their O'Nn way,
the latter trying to bring in the idea of the 'terrible'
things popularly associated with darkness.
(c) We may mention one more point here. Alberuni
.says that the godly (spiritual) beings are en~mera~ed
at two places with different names (See AlberuDl s India,
i, p. 89).
We find the names of the godly beings in the
.commentaries on karikas 44 and 53. Let us see how
they are given :
.
•
Alberuni's list is-(i) Brahman, Indra, PraJapatl,
Saumya, Gandharva, Yak~a, Rak~asa, PiSaca.
(H) Brahman, Indra, Prajapati, Gandharva, Yak~a,
Ralr~asa, Pitaras, Pisaca .
V 1 and M mention the same names at both the
-places-Brahma, Prajapatya, Aindra, Pitrya, Gandharva,
Y1ik~a, Rak~asa, Pais1ica.
G-Brahma, Prajapatya, Saumya, Aindra. Gandbarva,
Yak~a; Rak,asa, Paisaca (-same at both the places).
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P--(i) Brahma:, master of the world (Pcaja:pati), god
(-Indra), Gandharva, Yak~a, Ra:k~asa, Yamaraja, demon.
(ii) King Brahma, master of the world (Prajapati),
master of the devas (devanam Indrap), Gandharva,
Asura, Yak~a, Ra:k~asa, Pisaca-This list is different
from that in P, 44.
Unfortunately, in V 2 both the lists are mlssmg:_
Scholars have somehow tried to explain away this
difference. But that the two lists were different cannot be
denied, and this is not what we find in V l ' G and M.
Had V 2 not been missing here, it could have thrown
some light on Alberuni's remark, especally when the list
in G (44) agrees with the first list given by Alberuni. (It
has been shown elsewhere that G agrees with V 2 at a
number of places in respect of expression as also the
c~mtents). Gauqapada must have taken care to see that
the two lists were identical. We find the two lists different
in P also, but the Chinese version cannot give us a
clear idea of what was there in the original.
Thus we have seen that from some striking references
we can conclude that V 2 (-or a commentary very
much like it-) was the source-book for Alberuni, as also
for P. And so we feel like agree-ing with Aiyaswami
Sastri to this extent that the Chinese Version and
Alberuni's references to the Sarhkhya doctrines have a
common source; and I believe that it was V 2, though
both might have made some changes to make the
exposition interesting, or due to their peculiar cultural
bias.
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References to the Samkhya Ka:rika in other works

Scholars have similarly examined the exposition of
some of the karikas of Isvarak:r~na in Kumarila's Sloka·
va:rttika (Anumana~I 05), in KamalasIla's Pafijika on the
Tattvasangraha (7, 8, 9, 10, 14) and in the Tattvabodhavidha:yinI (pp. 111, 280-284) of Abhayadeva on the
Sanmatitarka-prakarar;ta. Aiyaswami Sastri has come to
the conclusion that these agree with the Chinese Version
and so must have been based on the original of the
Chinese version. Pt. Udayavlra SastrI on the other hand
holds that they tally with M, and M itself is the original
of the Chinese version (See Samkhya-darsana ka: Itiha:sa,
pp. 464 ff). I feel that the exposition and even the
wording is, in most cases, close to V 2' though not the
explained
same. The ka:rika"i might have been
here On the basis of V 2' though the authors have not
attempted to give the original exposition verbatim.
We may note one or two such references.
Explaining 'vaisvarupya' of Sarhkhya Ka:rika:, 15,
the Tattvabodhavidha:yinI says :-~lIcl~q !{fff Sf~l ~lCiir
a-=t::q::a I qa f( ~(i5~CiiI~ ""f"1i{fer~rq iR~~ff I······ 8{fCf~rlflsfctltCii: ~~u
Piih:TCf~1J.. 'Ol;~ ~-n~iJ;:~r~ ({N' !{fa" M;rifi) if fiTOf'-JTsfiJ~r~ cr~Cl.
~(i5~CiiT~ !{~ o'-J'm'I, ~<tiJolJ~'I. !{fcr fCflt~SfiTOflJf1filJ!{fa iJ;::lJrif~ - ~cr
~qT;:j ~?J' ~<trf<t fwwiffcrm;j Ih<palfu ,
Compare-if fcrmll: OlfCf+rTiJ: cHifr~ atfcr~iJT(f.l fcr~~qcrr fcrllcl~ql'CJ ~lIcl'
~t~ !{fcr , ~lIcl~-':~ iijfm: I ?J'lit ~Ti1ir ~lJ~: I ij- q~~ ~a~ Ol;::aiar f%:
a"fJT atiir;rr 'lf~lJrq ....... ~crrf;r a::ifr~!J aTICf~Tir lI~f;cr 'alfcr+rrll) ifTif
~~ ~ e.=ft\iFll' ({l:Tlfu .~ g if ~'5fqij- Cfi [a~r] !{~lJ~~ olJ'mfiffcr ;r ~<Na q~, Ol;::~<t{) Ol~j SlI:TT~ llftifo:r. if{i{r~ ~w;rfcr+r[q- ~iJfcr
-V2
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fcr~T;i)sfcr~T'1:

,

fcr~~q~~
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l{Te(t

~~wij if&~lJtm~~: 1a?l ~~~q

qlijij iI~T~ij'6qfq~l" f(~fa , ••..••• q;;f Sfll) ~)~T: 'Sl~ll~Ti.t

~~~J ({\i~T({ll: 'SllCf.!

'Sl1~: a:rl~s~:qrr: ll~

~~q~JOJt :5IWq~ :5IWIfr-TT ~m~~~qfa ,

'Sl~~sf~

~~~)~ai(ij'T~~~~

q<i :5I1f~=m-a:iJ ij'~

ij'iffr'filimrn I

-V1
if fq~Tf()S ~~T~T:

fq~~q~~ l{rq) ~~~t~~ I ~q~~: 1 a~ I
~T~mir fI~Fcr, .~ ...•• ~~. Sf~~: ~<Iil~

~~<fq qo::q~

'Sl~~sfcr~'qiJ:

I

'Sl~~ "'l~~hmt~ alSflfur~firfcr 'Sl"IJiJ'i ••••••••••••• M.

It can be seen that Va is closest to the exposition
in the TattvabodhavidhayinI.
But explaining the word ffls~ in ka. 10, the TattvabodhavidhayinI (p. 282) says : 0~ ~ ~ ~m f~ =if
~~ 1 a~ ~ 'Sl0lfC1i~

l!'6Tfir

a~~ 01~ ....... 1 ~if

err

~~-

0~ri ~fa ~ iIiT~~rf~; if fitCl1l~, ~ffi'O~. M

has
simply 0~ ~9ffi ~fcr fflsw'l. Va has not explained ~ (or
this portion of the text has been omitted by the copyist).
P too has the same explanation as in M. But V 1 has:
~ ~~fo, ~i{ q~~ l{~fa, ~;pN ~w~lta- err ~ , Q$if
;m~arf;r a;:lfr~ ~ ~~f;cr'" .••• qci' ~({Tre: iliT~ mSf~ I Thus we
find in V 1 the second explanation offflsi1l, given in the
TattvabodhavidhayinI, though the point is not pursued
and the author is more interested in the exposition
of ~ f(~alra- fflswl{.
Y explaInS the word by m~ a~~OJ)q1"'~ and J by
~Wqijs~ftrc'-Ji!f:l(flffcr ~W't. , at~qr (l5ir f(~ffirn ~'t..

Surprisingly, the Paiijika (7) here gives only one
interpretation 0~ rr=t:9alfa ~rqT. Abhayadeva must have
been acquainted with V 1 also, though he generally
follows Va-perhaps due to the influence of the Pafijikll
which he u~uany follows. GUI].aratna also says only :
~i'llrffi
ll~~j:(r~H;:i( a~~j:(;:itq 04 ~ij f(~~:rlfcl ~ I-See

his commentary (p. 103) on the ~a4darSanasamuccaya
(Asiatic Society, Calcutta, 1905).
This point, however small, is significant inasmuch
as it shows that V 1 is later than V a , but earlier than
y, and J. V 1 just ventured to suggest another
explanation without pursuing it, while the others found
this more acceptable. Nevertheless, the explanation 0ll'
f(~Fcr was the traditional one.
Pt. U dayavlra SastrI has drawn our attention to
some very striking similarities between P and M which
according to him show that P could only have' been a
translation of M (See 'SaIhkhya Darsana· ka Itihasa,
pp. 467-8).
(a) M has not explained al~qq~311t1~ of ka. 18;
and so also P. This could be possible only if P be a
transjation of M. (b) In ka. 11, M first states that
ahamkara is produced out of buddhi, and so on and
then states that pradhana also produces mahat (so
both are
prasavadharmin). P has done the same,
though the author could have put it properly by
beginning wi~h Prakrti. This shows, \according to Pt.
Udayavira SastrI, that P is beyond any doubt a
translation of M.
In respect of (a), it can be said that it seems to
be just an accident. Paramartha, like the author of M
later, thought it was self-explanatory and did not
specifically explain it after translating it.
With regard to (b) we can only say that this is
what we find in Va and V 1 also and this is but natural,
as the commentaries remaining faithful to the text of
the karika explain the characteristics in relation to the
vyakta and then say that this is true of avyakta also.
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It can be seen from the detailed comparison of the
.contents of M, G, V l' V 9, and P that the Chinese
version seems to be based on V 9' though Parama:rtha
might have had knowledge of VI (as he adopts certain
readings of VI)' But in the face of a number of dissimilarities, and when it is found to tally more with V 9
than with VI or M, it is not proper to say that P was
intended to be a translation of M or G. It might have
been a translation of V 9 or of a commentary very
much like V 9 (-if it at all existed). In my view, M is a
much later commentary and it seems to be an enlarged
and revised version of Viand is clearly influenced by
Vedantic ideas.

Chronological Order of the Commentaries of
the Samkhya I{arika
The problem of the chronological order of the
commentaries on the Sa:mkhya ka:rika: -is a vexed one
as hardly anything is known of their authors, and where
the names of the authors are known it is difficult to
identify them. Opinions are divided as regards the dates
also of the commentaries, Now that we have two hitherto
unknown commentaries, VI and V 9, with us, we may
make a fresh attempt to determine the chronological
order of these commentaries. We shall fix our attention
mainly on V l' V 9, M, G, Y, and J, as the date of T is
known, and other commentaries like the Candrika: of
Na:ra:yal)a Tirtha are very late. Instead of entering into
a vague discussion we should try to base our conclusions
on the original texts.
(A) A careful study of Viand Vg shows that they
are very much alike in respect of style and method of
exposition. As said above M is obviously a revised
.copy of V l ' Let us now examine the texts and see what
they have to tell us.
(1) Ka:. 1. O~i'~'ifilrcm~;:clCl)+rTcml-V 1 explains this thus:
f<lifS:q~ ~~)S~tlf SlT~~ ~ ~~,. ~+rTo~ij- ~<6T;:a~cit WTT?1rff+rTcr-~fa". So
the ka:rika: should be read according to Vias ~~~rcHflFacrr
+rTq'J((, where the answer 'No' to the objection raised is
understood. According to the other commentaries the
karika: should be construed as oif, q<6r.a'f~cm's+rTcml.. V 9 is
very brief here and is clearly the earliest of the commentaries. The expression in the karika: is a bit peculiar and
has to be explained with the use of the words q<fiT;:ffT+rTif
and aTF;!Fcr+rlcr (or SlfQC:ffff) ~:~fir~ft: Sl'lrcr: ... See T). Viis the
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only commentary adducing ~~~q and ;n(lFCf~ as the
reasons. No other commentary followed it in this respect.
The following parallel expressions also need some
consideration : ~oo~ Crt~ 8fmlT: ~~:, trotJT ~qliji4ttl(i$I<il(<ii1')
fir~~~r(AAf~mnfir-V a;
qm:1~~ ~rw ~;::: <IiT~~ ~~ (<liT or ;it) f,flit;:iI'F(lIfti[~urt ~qTU'CJF.lffilcrTtir-Vi;

the utterances of the authors of the dharmasastras, viz.
Manu and others. P has the same interpretation. But
here the distinction of Ilak~ya-lak~aQa is not maintained.
G and M explain differently - apta signifies the acaryas,
Brahma and the like, and Sruti signifies Veda; both
these are meant byaptavacana. M further refers to the
three kinds of lak~aQa and concludes that aptavacana
refers to what is relevant here, vi~. the view of Kapila.

8f~Tm~~~:

f~lif'll:

<ii1'~~WT<liTfcr'f{t;:ifT~~~~-

filsvrr:- M . The expression -in M is much more compact
than in the others. Vi seems to he consciously bringing
in the idea of remedy for different types of ailment. Of
course, this is not a very sure evidence; it can only
serve to corroborate other proofs.
(2) Ka. 2.;r ~(ij)ul~'m~a ••• ···-This stanza is fou~d
quoted in only Viand Va. In many other res~ects, 10
matter of style and the like, Va and Vi are alike and
do not seem to be much separated in time, though
Va seems to be the earlier of the two.
(3) Ka "4. A stanza giving the definition of agama
is quoted in Va, Vi' G and M. In V 9 it is quote~
as atrtliTT ~q=;:.j'"lifTfu ~tlaFf fcr~:""; in Vias aTTtlW mIHCf=;:.j'i(ilTR
~lif~~ ~~:"""which is obviously not proper. In G and
M we find antlifT mrnq~<{ilTH' ~lif~~rn:~:. Could we say that Vi
was inft.uenced by V 9 and hence this inconsistency could
occur? See Nyaya-BhllijaQa, pp. 379-380 : cr~T :o1t'mI{.atTtIlU mT'Rq:iI<{fnm ~lif~ ~: ,
~lOI~tils;ffi ".ni!fl' <{ ~~i'q~~<r.. It ~fu (&a4darsana
Prakasana Prati~thana, VaraQasI) :
(4) Ka. 5. 8fTR~fcr(TRq"ifi(~According to V 1 a~d V 9'
- t 'ruti signifies the intuition-~of aptas like Harl, Hara
ap as
. 'fi
or the like, viz. the Veda; and aptavacana slgm es

Y gives different interpretations so as to comprehend the Vedas, utterances of Manu and such other
acaryas and of all reliable persons versed in the different
arts-atlRT :eJni~ ~fa:, ~+~: ~fo~ra~fo:, f:RTH~~~lR~fu: ~~1ircit~ff: (Veda, and the teachings of Manu and the like
and of experts).
J accepts out of these arrt~+~: ~fct: and justifies how
apta-vacana and apta-sruti could be the Same-lTftij+ijt
~ ,m«{(3:q~r ~fffulTCfr ~ aTIHCf1fifl{, ~~I!)s~~cit CfT~: «{{Sf ~qiitq
~~~~Nr;:critf'ffllt ~~i{)q~lJ€t. T is conscious that it needs to
be specifically pointed out
which expression signifies the definition «(i$~ur) and which the thing defined
«(i$~~). So it says : 8{[~i(fufCf ~~fif~~:, qR~'l ~a:r1Jl1J.. I atlRr SlTRr.
~ffi ~q((.1 IfTtcrT :;mt" ~fct"~ &TfR~fct: I ~: CfT~a- lfT'RT~ri(J(."
Here V 1 and V 9 are the same. Y accepts this;
meaning, but explains 8{[R~fu as an ekase~a-samasa c6ii.;
veying all this meaning and regards aptavacana as the
name of the pramaQa and contends that thereby the
kilrika: refutes the view that sabda can be included in
anumana. The author of J is not keen on including the
Veda in particular under aptavacana, so it justifies how
ilptavacana is aptasrutl. He takes the hint from 8lTt€t\=lJ:'
8
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~fa: of Y. G and M explain "n~~fa as a dvandva
compound. This suggests the order V a , VI' Y, J, T.
I refrain from saying anything yet regarding G and M,
but M seems to be later than G.
(5) In Viand Va (and also P) the method adopted
at some places is that of a dialogue between the pupil
and the teacher. The pupil asks the teacher a question
arising from the latter's exposition. Va uses the term
8F'cr~3f~" a question contained in and arising from what
has been previously stated. After answering this it is
said,'~ CJ~T5I':, we come to the point.' VI uses the term
"f{rcr~3f'.:1-the teacher asks the pupils to ask the next
question (See introductory passage to k~. 9). Or could
this be a scribal errOr ?
(6) Ka. ll-at~af{q. is explained by ~@~:~~niti{TIil ~C::ija1.
f~~: in VI' Va and J. G and M use the word ~~fa"
instead of ~~rn, this being meant to explain the term
~6f{ and a conscious improvement on ~~ro. Similarly,
in the explanation of 3fQCf~~~, Viand V D use the term
3faifrn, whereas the other commentaries change the
grammatical construction and employ 3Rl.ijir or SRl.~~.
And Viand Va use the expression fir:aT~: !J~IiJ':, whereas the others use the term "«'~~:.

Another point worth nothing is that here Vu p
and J specifically mention that puru~as are many and
that in respect of anekatva puru~a is like vyakta and
unlike avyakta. Va has failed to mention this point and
perhaps VI corrects it. G and M on the other hand
say that puru~a is one like avyakta. Could this be due
to the Vedantic trend of their authors ? ~Or were they

l
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carried away by the point to p:>int similarity between
avyakta and puru~a ?
•
(7) Ka. 18-V 1 (-and so also M-) has given Its
own explanation of ~;:"fir~qT{{ and ,,~orfip:rqrCJ.. (Some are
born high others low and so forth) and then stated
"
.
that others explain this as ~;:"q~fir~5I'rCJ.. (-when one IS
born at the same time another dies, whereas if there
were' one puru~a all would be born~or .would die. simul·
taneously). This latter is the explanatlon ~ound m V a ,
P, G, J and T. The two interpreta~lO~S are. not
substantially much different. The emphaSIS ID one IS on
different creatures having their own birth (at their own
time and of their Own kind-high or low), as also death.
The emphasis in the other is on different creatures
having different contrary experiences (which cann:>t coexist in one) at the same time. The idea of contrary
experience is clearly brought out in Y ani also some·
what in the interpretation presented after ~H~ CJO~llt;a
in V (-and after &'{q~ ~41R('tl~Tt qol~f;la in M-), though even
in a , P, G, J and T the idea is the same that if
there were one puru~ a all would be born at the same
time and all would die at the same time. It seems that
the first interpretation given by Viis its author's own
while the one referred to is the one handed down by
tradition. VI seems to have presented the idea in V 9
so as to pointedly show the difference, a~ also to bring
out the contrariness of the experiences of birth and
death which cannot co-exist in one. Y ha~ done so
. to V 1 W h'le.lJ
even more precisely. VS! should be prIor
in its turn should be prior to Y.
(8) Ka. 40-11~d~11f«alJ.-Vl ani·M explain this by
'influenced by devabhava etc.', Va S3.y~: 'ftle bhava.,

V
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1 2) and T quotes these. No such
of these (See Y, pp. - , fi d
"'- (or al~clT or a{"Ii~llTCf)
stanza is found in G. We n il<1iQ rCf
_
in Y J, T and in the commentaries on the Tattvas~m~a
.
;he place of f;t~R1 in the stanza quot~d In cl.
1D d V
The same stanza as in Vg and VIIS quote
l'
hP-as
an
from Devala in Apara:ditya's commen~ary on t e -;: a~
citta:dhya:ya, 108 of Yajfiavalkyasm~tl_ (~ee Pt;9~_4~).
vlra Sa:stri's 'Sa:Ihkhyadarsana ka ltihasa, pp'. . h
~
in the Itst m t e
d
We find on the other han
al<1iQ(~
-d' (L bdh'Dva:dasa:ranayacakra (p. 411) of Mallava ID t~ ~:>":r:~lr_
. G
h
1 No 26)- ~(~~Qf(II~atq"l>("
surishwar Jam rant ama a
.
'R! fc.

are explained later on, the subtle body is influenced by
these. P interprets this by saying that the subtle body
is influenced by the three states of being mentioned
later on (i e. in ka. 43 ), viz. the samsiddhika, prak:rtika
and vaik:rta. Y, J and T interpret this as 'influenced by
the eight, viz. dharma, adharma, jfiana, ajfiana, etc.' G's
explanation is 'influenced by the" bhavas, dharma, etc.
which are explained later on'. The latter explanation
(found in y, J, T, G) is more precise and this serves to
indicate that VI, V:!I and P are earlier than Y, etc .. Here
too V 9 is more faithful to the text of the Samkhya
Ka:rika which uses the term bhava for sa:msiddhika, etc.,
whereas VI gives the details of these bha:vas (-devabhava,
etc.). It may be noted that G and J use the expression
~~~'l. (G) or alJ~'qi'l. (J), 'coloured' to explain atf..t cnf«61l,
( 'scented'); that is to say, they change the metaphor. This shows that G and J are related and perhaps
G is . prior to J (~'Rfs3(a'l. is in sound more alike to
8l~CJTfuff'l than ij'q~'l. is). Thus G and J seem to be
posterior to V 2' Viand Y and even here VI seems
to be posterior to V 9:

~"l;:CfIJHl~~r;:~fCfrcirn~q1Sf~~('qltTflfcr~lf(~~ref<f1Sf~~lI
~{'{~

:q

....

~tT Cf.

~~~f~:' elsewhere signifies one tOPIC, ~o. ere
.
d only sthltl. See
seems to have n:entlOnr.e 'ii~{i'(' !{la fiqre:

"
l\1allavadin

:qiji1;\~,,~fa ~q~~:

~ '1 Y has

fu~T - VI;

ft:qfCf' while
le~r-J.'v.. '

&;

fm~:~

.
.
mentIOned stanza, ID
~ ~1=IN~~ 'Cf~~fa

J

'iffli~IlCf "I.

"•

after quotmg the above•
the course of explanatIOn
says f~ .
,
~
The reading

'fasofa ~~<1iRq~IO::

!{ a.

:~1Sf'!fu: also seems to have been" there (See M).
&l~ f;l~~~: must have been the original readi~~. But

. portant tenet of Samkhya
the at~~{q of ~~1i[ thoug h an lm
. t:.:
lcl be
. 1iT'!1'". cou ~¥lTq
hilosophy is not .mcIu d ed 1lere, whIle
included in fq~tq also; so .another re~dl~~i:t~~~g r~:ilY
st have come into eXIstence, an
..
mu
cl by those who were intere3ted in the exposItion
accepte
V V seems to be the
of Sa:Ihkhya philosophy. Even so, 9' 1 b h fi t to
.
f h
mmentaries. Y seems to e t e rs
~::~~e~: °&l;~:TCf~~t might have itself made this innovation,
C'=':

Moreover filqlJ\l)ml. in this l\arika is explained by V 9'
G, J and T as conveying that the subtle body is not
capable of experiencing anything in the absence of the
gross body (-Y is substantially the same); whereas VI
and M explain thus : ~~~T~~) ~Tf~r ij'1J~qr~M~~flaq. This
only shows that Vg, G, J, T mostly constitute one line
of influence, whereas V l ' and M belong to another.

_ "'
which it was capable of doing.
(10) Ka: 14-V 9 says here ~~;p.fl~l~Uf: ~~c{l;:lm dO~;
'.
Cf\lf;l{ is not mc u e ,
f~~:-This is not qUlte proper as 5(6

(9) A stanza enumerating the ten ttfW-liT~S is found
in V 9 (ka. 21 ), VI' M (ka. 72), J (51). The author of Y
seems to have composed his own stanzas on the basis

j
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though Vg has used the word q~. V 1 seems to correct
V 9 when it says ~)s~i{fq~~f~irur: ~~~a: u o~~ f~:.
Similarly V 1 has ~f;:qii~ o~'qiil.. for vf;;tii~s~~rilil.. of Vg,
which is not very precise.
Moreover, Vg, V 1 G and M expJain afi:q~~mcrl~
thus: Where threads are seen, cloth also is seen and
vice versa; similar is the relation of vyakta and avyakta,
there is non-existence of the contrary. The ~ignificance of
...~~U~r([ IS
. not very clearly brought out by them; only V 1
and M argue ~fr~~Or a~fqfq~, ~,\fqfcJrqi afg:lf~, ~f~lf4 a?ij'HH;:~)
~ffiri{l;:~ a~a~, ~~~a;f arnacr~f;~. P has "Inseparability
and the other (properties) can be established by the
(three) gun as, and by the non-existence of the
contrary." That is to say, if these properties did not
exist in the cause (avyakta), these would not have been
there even in the vyakta.
Y says here rather abruptly ~~ifr~ ~1JJ~~q: ~S[~:

I

l

also its having these properties, while ~!!1'~([ e:bl~h~:
avivekitva, etc. in respect of if(~rR(. V 1 and
a ml
three hetus here. So also P through it does not say so.
According to Y and J, the second line establishes
..,
t of avyakta whereas the
these characteristICS ID respec . k- 11
saying that
first line proves the statement m a. , Y
.
. ki etc as it has the three gUI;las. T says
.
.
k
vya k ta IS aVIve,
that the second line establishe3 the exutence of a,,:ya ta.
T has tried to improve on Y andJ ,-if the propertIes are
oved due to ~~uq they are proved in respect of both
~;akta and avyakta, and so in the view. of T t~e second
line proves the existence of avyakta In· whIch these
properties could exist. Here T has remained faithful to the
actual wording of the karika, though as V 9 clearly says,
the author of the karika perhaps only wants to say h~re
that avyakta is established as having these propertIes.

b

This shows that G was written on the lines of V 9 ;
and it tried to improve on Vg as much as possible. V 1
also, as seen above, improved on g. J and. T were
influenced by Y, which for the first time explamed precisely the argument in this karika.

as[

fcJlf~Cf~~ail?€r ~tlCNf~i'ir :q if ~cralfcr !J{~Tct:. ~faqr'\f~r": I 6~i{rct:.
qft~l.fa) ~~ q~t ~"for,qfcrul:T:. ] exp1ains : ~~uq~T~sfq~'fq,·
~~~~Tct:.... Where there is absence of traiguI;lya. there is

absence of these propertiEs also; puru~a which is nirguI;la
cannot possibly have these characteristics which are
established on the strength of traiguI;lya. J and T have
taken the hint from Y. (T explains f.t~~r~r~~ as
fcrq~its~I'f((rJ. According to Y,] and T fcrq~~~rCfT([ puts forth
a vyatireki hetu - 'because in puru~a, in the absence
of avivekitva, etc. there is absence of traiguI;lya.'
V 9 is brief here· and lacking in precise expression.
G is clearly influenced by V 9 here and is not as clear
as the others. G seems to regard fcr~qr~'CfTi'I:. and
'liRUGUfffJli'6rCfTC(, ~~ as two hetus establishing avyakta and
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(ll) Ka. 65-V 1 and Vg have the reading v~q
fqfil~"':; (-epithet of puru~a), whereas G, J, T .M, .h~ve
w~fcff;t~iI.. (-epithet of praktti) (-This portiun IS mIssmg
in Y). w~qf..lfit~l'l is more in consonance with ka. 63,
and seems to be a conscious change made later.
Paramartha seems to have read something like ~~qfi{'l'ffi,
which would include even jfiana (because he wanted t~
avoid the term {fll~q of kat 63, which he omitted). ThIs:
also shows that V 1 and V 9 are earlier than the others.
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The above discussion enables us to see that V and
V s are similar in style, V 9 being the earlier of >th~ two.
G was writt~n on the lines of Vs and M is a copy of
.,:,]. Y expJamed the Ka:rika: very precisely and system atlc~ll~ ~or the first time, perhaps reading much more
logIc 10 lt than even the author meant. J and T were
influenced by Y, T being very much on the lines of J.
(B) Now we may see if we can find any influence of
Vu on the other commentaries as this would further
. help us to determine the order.

(12) The

~~nif:-

illustrations of 'l.eiercr., ~~erq: and ~n:1T;:~a)~~

~Cftl.-All mention the inference ~~<tiT~ it~5~qa ~
~rn~fcfqffi ~m. Only, M is more precise-fcrfru2it't1);ifm~rifilm
~~1 Il~ ~"rCf~ra. 'l.eiCftl. is explained in Vs and V] thus:

~~itrq: 'lsr i1~: q~r1\ Il~:. Y, G and J on the other hand
use t~e e~pression 'l.~'i. ('l.~ f~ffil.-J) at~~,~a ~fa £I.~Cftt. (See
~~ CfiT~O'fif 'fil~ijijijl~~-Nya:ya-bha:~ya, 1.1.5). M on the other
hand seems to say that piirvavat is based On earlier
experience-'l.~fij:ir ~~fa 'l.cfq({. (Compare at~T ~Cf~fa ~

~lTr'l.~

~(~~~a~)~~a~~~~iJT"'~H~r~i'~e:r~~nijJfIiI~-~~H

t~ifrfiiJ'

ftfa'-Nya:ya-bha:~ya, 1.1.5) M explains it also as inference
of cause from ,effect-i1~l~~~~i1T~qR 1l2) ~!f itm qT ~fflfa':.
~ For itfiJOftl., Vg, V]' :G and M give the illustra.
tion of tasting a few drops of sea-water and inferring
that sea-~ater . is sal~y. (The Buddhist work U pay ah:rdaya gIves thIS very Illustration). P and J give the
illustration "Seeing the water of a river recently
~ud~!ed they know that rail) has faJIen higher up the
fIver. (Compare-'l.<if~CJf1~'a5itcfi iJ~: ~ei qilm:;r {fT
m)sijift~ ~ Il~ftfu- Nya:ya- bha:~ya, 1.1. 5. ). P and J
might have introduced this change in view of the

illustration in Nya:ya-bha:~ya 1.1.5 and the discussion
in Nya:ya-sutra and Bha:~ya, 2.1.38-39. These clearly
seem to be guided by tbe Nya:ya-bha:~ya.

1

~1Ti:n~a)~2

is not found explained in V l' Vg, P, G, M
give the illustration of seeing the mangoes flower at one
place and inferring that they are in flower everywhere.
J gives the same illustration as in the Nyaya-bha~ya
and other works-inference of the movement of the Sun
from change of place as in the case of Devadatta .

Y has knowledge of all these iHustrations that are put
forth and gives its own set of illustrations, and is keen
on defending these from the attacks of others: q,hcr.it'CJ~~ "P-Ja~C'1T Il~:; ~~<fQ.-~J:m:iti ~wr iJ:~SJfTqffl Slfcn~@t;
~'l-etiR.r~

'iqrftil~iI'riJ ~wr

etiR.r1\

t::tqrw:a{orrt;~;:CiH~n~:'Ir~

~r;:rF~;ftSI'-~q~j.

This presupposes more serious thinking on the part of
logicians and we have parallel discussions in the
Slokava:rttika of Kuma:rila.
It may "be noted that when Y refers to ~il~!~6:!~'lifij-;~'
~1~~ ~qt:~ 0erUJaTs~ql~~, it seems to be using the expression
of Vg. V]' G and M use the word ~"QJ~r<f; and V1
(-so also M-) employs the expression {ii'iO'fqt!ir'{'lif~~T;f:,
and G, q!lm~c1i ~;5q(r,iJ...
(13) Ka:. 16-Vl and M have not attach~d much
imp0ftance to the illustration ijf(?;>j<H( in th is karika:.
They simply say : ~PlT; ~fiJs{?it~ ij-'1lffi f(&/llr~q QUO'fl1fif and
then switch over to ~~g~~) d~'tir ...• Vg, Y, G, J and T,
on the other hand, explain qf~~qtl. properly, though in
their own way. V 9 and P say that water from the
antariksa bec')mes of a varied ta'!te according to the respective ·re.:eptacles. G, J and Tare tJ the sa ne eff~ct.
It is interesting to note that before giving the example
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of water from the antariqa. V 9 refers to water drunk
by serp~mts, cows aud camels turning into poison, milk
and urtne. Y combines both these : ~~r;:aR!ffi'~fcrRr2~n:~«:
SI~!fct~T~~lUJt ")~~W)~ClTiftift ~lfT<r. ~~~stmrf~~~~~ !1foq~~. This
is. a summarised form of the explanation in V 9'

Moreover, applying the simile ~~~. Vg, P, G and
] explain how avyakta is modified as deva, manu~ya
and tiryak, and Y and T simply speak of different
modifications. V 1 mentions here the adhyatmika (buddhi,
aharhkara, etc.), adhidaivika (sUa, u~Qa, etc.) and adhibhautika (deva, gandharva, etc.) modifications. (The last,
adhibhautika. is missing in M). V 1 tries at many places
to give a different interpretation and Wt! find Y, G, J
mostly following V 9.
(14) Karika 27-This karika: according to Vg and Y
is : ~<fi~~ ~if: a~~f;i{~!1~~~T ~i{T~~rall. I ~;:aftii!'lil~fqtfir Cf~IlT
~~~!1'i:Jl~ aa. 11 Paramartha's reading tallies with the first line
but the second line is the same as in G, J and T (~Ilf
qftUJTilfq~lifl;:i\Tift(~ iJlm~((t~, V 1 has oiJtm~((I~'if and M o!:i[~~((l~).
The first line in V 1, M, G,] and T is ~1l~1~1l!fi1{'!f iI';:r:
~iIi~<lifil~ :q' ~l"l~f<r.. It is very interesting to note that
V 2 comments very briefly on, in fact restates ~;:af~'liTw
fiflif~q ... and then after the discussion as to the kartr of"
the eleven organs gives an exposition of ~q~UJliI'fcr~llfl
"'T;:rl(~'l. as explaining the origin and location of the
organs. The karika is translated in P thus: "Manas
is that which discerns. One says tha.t the organ is of
two sorts : it is modified according to the variations
of the three gU1)as (on the one hand) and according to
external differences (on the other hand)." P explaining
that the different organs receive their respective places
due to the three gU1)as, says: HThe manas is modified
according to the variations of the three gUQas and
according to external differences. Among the organs·
there are those which apprehend objects close by,
while others perceive things from afar. Their object.
double, (i) to avoid danger; (ii) to protect the
is

Another point worth noting is that the second line
as commented upon by V 9 apparently seems to be qRllfrl{cr:
«~w~it 'l?iCf'ltl;ilT~<tfq~llfl{[, while according to the others it
is qftUJr~a: ~~wif<r. !1fa!1fa!JUJr~~fel~lfT<r.. V 1, P, Y and M do
not show· any special interest in the expression !1fcrSlfcr.
~UJr~~f~tfTQ., whereas G,] and T have specifically explained
It. In the explanation of this term, V l' y, G and
~ seem to understand thi9 as ~lJfrt(TJfr~~r:-they undergo
dIfferent forms according to the receptacles of the
gUQas.] and T on the other hand take gUQas themselves
as the asrayas-the distinctions based on the gUQas. The
authors of G, ] and T seem to have noted the drawback
in the ear1ier commentarie5
(V9' V l' Y) and
specifically explained the term.
It may be noted that the karika text of V 9 has
Slfo!1ra~UJT~f~~t( and not i~~'lqi~r~iffct~,«. The author
of Vg (-See also P-) might have just omitted to expJain
the term !1raSl:--cr~UJr~~fcffilfT<r. and not have intended 'lQ<6'lq.

~~T~iffer~liflQ.. as a part of the pratIka, though from the
POInt of view of metre it is perfectly alright. Or could
there have been an a:rya in V 9 containing this expression
as there is a Chinese verse in P con taining an txpressio~
to the 5ame effect ? Or cculd it be that the author of
V 9 thought that the ka:rika: could have been simpler with
~q~'l?iil1r3lil~~lfT<l !

•
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body. 'To avoid danger' (relates to the eyes and
ears, which) in seeing and hearing from afar, avoid the
danger. 'To protect the body' (relates to the eight other
.organs, which) perceive the eight species of objects, from
each of the objects approaching the corresponding organ;
that permits us to regulate Our body according to these
.objects." This is not found elsewhere. It may be noted
that from ~a~'lr, ifilfir ~!JfqRlJnJJfcr~tifr~CJ ~~~~rurt i[~~T~CJ f;{~q
~fa in V 2' both i[T~~'tf~~ and i[r~~~r~ can be gathered.
As a matter of fact, even the line u¥{~r~iJ~;r 'l"l: ~'li{'l'1ifJrfr~~
~ ~rlll~ can be derived from V 2, which is unfortunately
.confused.
From this we can make a surmise. The author of
V 9 perhaps had two readings of the karika before him and
incorporated both of them in his exposition. Or, he had
.()~ly one r~ading, but gave a detailed exposition regardmg the <6Q: and fiI~q of the indriyas, which did not
directly foUow from the l~arika (-Y does not discuss these
points). The later commentators tried to improve on
t1:te karika on the basis of this exposition so that all
this could follow from the karikaand so could be rele.
vant. This perhaps accounts for the different readings in
the second line a3 found i3 other3 (i[f~~~r~", i[rnlihr~ ).
The first line .according to P tallies with the first line
in V 2, and the second with that of V l' But perhaps
Param-artha wondered how all of a sudden the second
line could refer to all . the organs when the Con text
required that it should be· about manas only. He tried
to explain this in his own way, as seen above, and that
is why an exposition corresponding to that in P is not
found elsewhere. Other com:nentator3, it is likely, changed

l
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the first line also in the light of V 9 so as to avoid repetition.
(Y makes a conscious effort to show that the second
line explains that mind can be both a ~;a)frlt~ and a iliijfr~q
because of its distinguisting characteristic, viz. ~<fir~fqtif~CJ).
The first line in these is not quite satisfactory a~ it
should mean : 'Mind is ~iI~r~ij<6-\'iii(>~ and !{~i(~', but then
eT"1~llf(( hangs somewhat loose'. The author of V 1 seems
to have made this change in the original k-arik-a.
(15) Karika 28-8{let~"liJf')ijll. -The different commen·
taries explain the significance of i(T;r here as follows :
"lsr~~sfcr~",o~T~'tllq:-V2;
i(r')ij!:tQuf ~ [ fcr~"'lqll. ]-V 1
( - Compare
iJffl~~) fq~1iflei:- M). V 1 tries to put it
positively. iJl;r~~) fq~",fiI~'t~si:-Y. Could this mean that
the term 'IT;r is meant to exclude the particular
operations of other organs' ~ Or should it be iJr;r~Oi~s~'lfvr
~'t~ei: as in V 51-to exclude the ;idea that the functions
of all are common? G combined the interpretation
of both V 2 and V 1 in iJlsr~i~ fq~l:fTsi: 8l~",fiI'l'tli~:
G seems to be indebted to both Vg and V l ' Anyway,
V 1 seems to be posterior to V 2' and Y 'and G to both
V 2 and V 1 ,
(16) Karika 38-V l' G and M explain lUr~ as signifying g~w~1Jf and J explains it as meaning ~~~~. Vg on
the other hand says: ~rrClT: ~~(;J,e:I!Jfr: ~m~(;J,TlE1ql~l!CJWTf( I
l4S11a~: ~ij'T~T: ~II.; and Y-lUFm«frCJf( ~CJij'~<fi[~f<J~"'~)IJTf( aH~f;rl:i't
31ij'l~l~"1"lrq~:; and T-~r;ar: ~~r: Sfilir~r: ~'Elq:. Vg and Y
are alike here. (V 2 does not say anything about 'EI){
and I1.G.)
(17) Karika 70-V 2 says here that Kapila imparted
this knowledge to Asuri out of compassion and not for
any evil purpose (?) or any evil design ( "l1QJ"1;qrsifl.).
This must originaJly have been: ;rrfq "1;;IT$( or iflfq

I
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It is interesting to compare Y which seems to
clarify the abrupt statement, or expand the statement,
in VI' See 8lr(-~Wni(~tifi~~ liPd~fit~rijqq~: I ;r (fIcrC[,

m

ll Qlurr'R1li!f~ . ~1~Sli{t~q~
~;rtotfillQlC[, I
;rrP.1<titlll:r
ll;rt~51mC[, I i( ~llfr~I{-9tfeft[\~l!f ~'~If acsllt~: I a~flq(\aTtrl«"cntl;
qR~1ffctii~qr~rq't~: I8t~~"t;f 31~i{Tfqfa I ~~-ifTi6~5Ifcl I ~ af( ~
81ij~ w::~"-Y.

. We have seen that V I is definitely prior to ·V i and
Y as these seem to be influenced by V 9' By the bye,
we have taken note of the indebtedness of other commentaries also to V 2 •
(C) Now we may consider a few points in G in relation
to V 2 •
(18) K-arik-a 9-Explaining 8lai{~orttl.., V 2' P and G
give only the exampie _r~~: 6~. VIand M give in
addition the examples of t1=~itqq~51rif~ur, cr~f(Q (cr;:l!!fr~f(tI
!!fcrt;sT~-M), rttij~Tor and ~~1 (only in M). (Actually
these examples change the point at issue. The k-araI].3.
is regarded as existent by both the Vaise~ika and the
S1imkhya; only the VaiSe~ika does not regard the effect
as potentially existent in the cause even before it is
produced.) This shows M's dependence on VIand the
latter's desh e to add a few examples to the one given
by V 2' G has understood V 2 very well here. Similarly
t~e wording in G, 42 clearly shows that it is based on
VI as M is based on V l'
(19) K-arik-a 3-The expression 1I(Tntifi q'f ~ffi: in V 2'
3 is not meant to be a pratIka (it is just a paraphrase)
because Va itself says t~' raOi~S;rter"r~orr~'{ and Tf~~iie~ ~iifa':
would make the -ary-a defective. It is interesting to note that
with lJT6~'6 qll Pfirn-:, the -ary-a would be ,.alright. Was

J

this some loud thinking on the part of the author of Va
who thought that fcriFct: should preferably be used here
in view of the wording of the karik-a as a whole; and
. when SI is used in the sense of qif? He has paraphrased
tfI6~<tieij fcrilil\: of the k-arik-a. G and J specifically say that
fif"lir~ signifes mfa only. This shows that either G and
J had Vain view or were thinking on the same lines.
(J reads 1I(16~'f,";f ft<tiH.: and says 'iI"IiT(: ~ifitiT~r'-f: I fcfliru
fi{!ifa~if. See also q~ ~164f;tit quit ~Rt~if I fCfClirtr ~iifa:-G).
(20) Karik-a 6-V 1, t\1 and Y do not comment on
the second line of k-a. 6, On the other hand, V2' P and.
G say that we know ~it, ~ifU~IT, ~~W: !i{": from .-aptavacana
and J says we know of svarga. and apavarga from it.
Actually, there was hardly any need to refer to -agama
in respect of the proof of S-amkhya principles. G and J
seem to be influenced by Va here; only, J gives a more
relevant explanation. Va moreover defines -apt a thus : ~
~;r fil!"fi: Cfiliorr <it g~: ~i( as()q~~: ~~-the same idea as in
~lilllJqr~~: .... ,.,quoted (k-a. ·4) in G, J and M, only not
so precise and well expressed.
It may be noted that G is influenced by Vain
the interpretation of k-a. 14. (see 'Comparison').
(21) K-arik-a 36-q~ in this k-arik-a is construed as
follows:
q~ ~ q~~~fur q&:if ~~or ~f4[~~tTU ~ ~ra--V H
~ ~~'iIlf;:cr:iIi~~~: S(~)i{I8-M; q~ ~q ~qf"ij'arciltPcr ~5(t

qw
~IfTfr;~all'

;ftlts~~r~~·-Y; ~~ crt"ti{~T ~~"'~lfP-~~6 5(~~
~~~"T:-J. T understands by t[~-qtii~~J{ftT~tf'(r:. G construes : ~Tf;r Il({OJWr ~Tfit t[~ ~~:. Va makes some comment
on the use of the masculine· iD q~. The word f~" is
always of the masculine gender, so it cannot affect the
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gender of
and we should have qcnf'r referring to
the eleven ~~~S and at(iT~. G has straightaway construed
q~ wlrh ~OJfq~qT:. G seems to have got the suggestion
from V 2 •
(22) Karika: 40-The explanation of ~lrlif~ in V 2 and
G is similarly worded and shows that G used the ex·
pression of V 2' See ~'U ~)<r.T if)i'q~ra- a~r SlI:TT..)(,q;;f «,P(Jrol:lt
a~ijT~:e'.J~ 'rrli'q;:.:r~- V a j ~:::r ~)'tiT l{~~qifr: Sll:TriJrfC{aif aC{r ~~'f~Hl~5?q;:.:r~
-G. J and T are alike here in point of expression.
And J and T seem to have polished the explanation of
fir~a~ in V 2 •
(D). (23) Karika 5. Clw~w~fw{Clctiq:- V 2' V l' G and J
give examples of R-sw' {~T ~w1 «r~a-, as also ~fiI';t ~'T ~.
«l't~~. Y does not comment on this. P just explains how
inference is possible: "It implies a characteristic mark
and that which bears that mark ...... When one perceives
the mark the proof can be established by inference".
,
~
M gives only one example-w.w<l fsrf{Oi'I~~ij"f{~sfq ~WI
~'QJ~ ~'f«") qR~~fi:~ ~~it;t fsri{~fqfu. V 2' V l ' and M employ
the terms fsrf{o~ and qRijl\il. whereas G employs ((Vi' and
lira; and J, f<f~a and <Ii)fcfi~.
V and J mention seven relations that can exist
betwe:n the few and the ~rw~-~~Ilr~~, Sllifa-mr~o, <Ii'~'
<IiT{OfO I(f~r-ifrfsr'io (q~-qrRr'iO in J), Slrar;J~~o, ij'W~o (<<T(=iI~ in
J ), fi.fir~-~firfu'i. V 9 does not illustrate these wh~le J
does. It may be noted that inference on the basl~ of
seven kinds of relations is refuted in the Nyaya-Varthka,
1.1.5 and Vacaspati commenting on this quotes the
following verse:
ifr~T-fi{Ilr~-~~fq-fituf£r°«W'ifrRIlr: I

.'-

Vardhamana in his Prakasa attributes the verse toa Samkhya-varttika. We cannot say anything about this.
It is surprising that Y does not comment on a~~ft
\~<Ii~. Or were the leaves irrecoverably lost at a very early
stage? Y's exposition could have thrown much light,.
especially when it is referred to as Varttika by Vacaspati
and others.
The Vaisesika-siltra too has defined anumana asknowledge fro~ a mark or sign (laingikam jfianam). This
mark of inference is said to be of two kinds-drHa (seen)
and
adr~ta (unseen) or samanyato-d:r~ta (seen in.
general). The linga functions on the strength of certain
relations in which things stand to each other. These'
relations are enumerated in the Vaise~ika-sUtra 9. 2. 1:
The lhiga can be the (i) effect of, (ii) cause of,
(iii) conjoined with, (iv) opposed to, (v) inherent in the'
sadhya (~iti{ ~ <IiT~ ~~ffr ffR)f?r «'fOfTflr ~fff ~ij:i~). (See
also Vaise~ika-siltra 3. 1. 9-13). The Buddhist and the'
Jaina logicians also mention some such relations by way'
of illustration. Prasastapada clarifies that ultimately it
Is avinabhava or invariable concomitance that determines the relation of linga and sadhya, those mt'ntioned
being merely illustrative. (Pras'astapada Bha~ya, pp.
103-104). Uddyotakara, Vacaspati and others are of
the same view and the Buddhists include all relations in
causality (karya-karaI)abhava), identity (svabhava)
and non-apprehension ( anupalabdhi ) ( See Pramat;taVarttika 3.30, 37, Nyaya-bindu 2. 12 ff).

.

m<f'fir-<f'ElI'CfTar~: ij'j~..t ~\:(f~ 11

( Tatparya TIkll, p. 165)

,

1

The Samkhya commentators (esp. V 2 ) seem to
have made use of the Vaise~ika-stitra. Anyhow this
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Jlas been Jooked upon as the original of P by scholars
(-VI' V8 also being similar io style). We note but
one such evidence in point.
( 26 ) KIt. 20. IJlustrating adhyavasItya, tbe commentaries say as follows: eril '5r{&QIM, srir' ~rorfq611Tfq-VI; "ij~ff&~rfir Il~ [Of ~] ,;f{IiQrfit- V J (iee-lq '6F{liqrfq ll'fQ :er _Mvery funny; the Of must have been missin~ in the m lOU.
script of VI which the auth~r of M had); or should :er
be emended as if ¥); q !if(liqrfit
Of '6f{IiQr{q-G; practise
religious duties; renounce evil Or realise a vow-Po This
gives us some idea of VI'S influence on P and G.

~.pj

Y also seems at some places to have been indebted
to VI'
( 27) KIt. 13. V I has raised the question whether
sattva, rajas and tamas are ~q;:~ or not, and anticipated arguments from an opponent who would not regard
them as
Answeriug such an argument, V,
says : ~f3''I'qiti il1ii~~~:ri'11;r "q: I «'l"~ ~~ "r~i'll ~~" ~~lI'rw'fW~rci
lFeilfa" I ~~t !:~!JjI!Rla I 'lit' ~~IJEil ~i). Y has explained this very well : ~~td~~ ~1~:1~!J ~if~rifalJfa'itT'1t?J:~r~1ti)
!l'rIW"':, ui1 '"
....-.- '" ""
.. l(q: ;r,

"-{S.

ri~"

~~q ~~ ~qtir{rtt:. !I'1TWf~'lt1tffl:,

~fff ~~: o{1r~i~r

I

~f{fIt, ~

U

~qr-~l~:r~:

~~~'f~ lt~~: !I~fifn'ir~f~
I oR;:

!1i~: fq~~lJ ~~Of ~~mf~rcj ~~J~~rqlfir~Jtt:.

~lEI'r~!J ~!~f1;;rcor.

faCfff

~h~~

I ;r :q

a~r

~~ "0:,,", ~'I1i """jk..If' ~;r ,"~'flfqA' ""iJE1Ifitl'lir<" ~'"

lij'q'l~

I

ij'Jlgr

11)(: I

"er ~Br

{3(:

~r~~T{~"JTEq

«'tHQ

1;{~'It?aJ1JEq

:q o1J8: I "of ~~ 6'11: 'ir~.fiweifEll i1r~Cf«~r~r~ {;jJ:r: I t'f~ijPOfr~a
~'Jf(Oft ~'nncrCiQrai{: I f<P:q;.:lJ1t i1'!l1J~:rr"t ~if~rifq I'Jfff(, I ~nr ~~Sjf.

~rif!l'lrr~;6') JlIi!fftrr~l<"Q9'Ei:{r~., !lfa,'l;~

(f:t'i

H'~il'~i, (i~llrtij'ii)aT
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the time between the V{ttis of the sense-organ and the
mind is so negligible (as in the case of a needle piercing
lotus petals one by one) that the vrtti is said to
be yugapat or simultaneous. Where the process is
seen to be gradual (-seeing something at a distance and
determining from certain signs whether it is a puru~a
or a sthaI}.u-), their functioning is said to be 5fiq'~:. V a , P
G and J do not give this explanation. Y regards ~rr
q:e:qg!~q ~ 1R1: as mentioning a prima-facie view and ifiJf~~
~ f;(~'lr as' refuting it. VI (-also M-) pehaps tried to
reconcile these views. According to Viand M the
second line states that both in respect of df~ta
and adfHa thing~ the functioning of the triad of
internal organs is preceded by that of the senseorgan. Y argues that there i~ ifilfq{: 1~ in respect of both
t! and 8ft! things (-Y discusses what 8ft! signfies-) and
it takes ST~~q crr~~ 1m: as explaining how there is i1fi~:
1~ in respect of t! things. Y seems to be referring to the
author of VI when it says : al;:~~q.:lpfrs~) ~mCf: 'CfCl. ~~
~Sl!~~~~ q;rTs'~~~~)iff~:li~i1t if1~~ttr C&~urfl ~ffllJf err ~~'H ClT
~w ~~!~~~~: I il~ t~ cffiq'f~ ~~ifa': 'l.erf'ifPf: f~!r, &Tf<rrlfuT
g 5fiq~~tf: I al~2sfflCfr~rcrfq i1filfq{: '5fiit~hf, lla~~~llrrcr:'1i{lJf~~ crf~ilir
ifrfufr~~'!f1'fit iff(: ~~r ~~IS~~!ft~~T ~~lfif~:, ~~r ~ ~~ir~~Cf~r t~f(JRf~cf
iffiorfilfra:~~itr~tf: , (pp. 130-131). (Some explain the line
as referring to the view of the 'l.crf'ifl~s that there is ~q.
q~fff, and also to the view of Isvarak:rgla who recognises
'!fiqq{: ire:). Of course, Y has made the idea in VI expli·
cit. VI is thus prior to Y.

~~qlt ,

(Y, 13, p. 71). Here Y clearly seem, to be
following V l' Unfortunately the introductory remarks
to ka. 13 in Y are missing. But while refuting the
argument of the opponent, Y seems to be influenced
by VI'
(28) Ka. 20-21-V l ' M and Y give an exposition of
,.fcr"l ~ff. The illustration of ~r~Rg<i ~~T" given by Viis
~91qer;r~:, by Y ~~arCfTfoott:, and by M ~qullft:. Y seems to
have got the suggestion from V l ' Viand M do not
·mention till~en~~ ~~'" while Y does (!f{~itqT;r,~Oijtit:).
V 1 and M do not initially refer to fcr"~~g'1i ~" but later
whi.le eHminating the samyogas in respect of pradhana
and puru~a refer to it also. The author of Y seems to
have noticed this inconsistency a<; alio some lack of
appropriateness in the expostion in V l ' V's treatment is
more systematic. Y mentions ~P(t.~q~T: as an instance of
I8Rfifilfilro ~~ff, whereas Viand M mention iK~)~!fillT:
(which according to Y illustrates fcPfllfqlIT~tJrt'f«~,,), Could
the text of VI have originally been: IUR6fl<tiT ~~r ~~~q~T:,
~fCJlff~filf;jroT ~~r ;rr~~){<i~: ~ The scribe might have
omitted the underlined words as his eye wandered from
one ~~T to the other, and the author of M must have
consulted such a manuscript. Anyhow, Y is clearly
posterior to V l'
( 29) Ka. 30-It is interesting to examine how this
karika is explained in the different commentaries. An
agree in respect of the first line which says that the
four (sense-organ concerned, mind, ahamkara and buddhi)
operate simultaneously as also in succession. Only V 1
and M are of the view that ~~Rr is not r»1 'Jib le, but

...

( 30) Ka. 32-Explaining thh karika, V 9 and
following it G assign m«lJf and "lr~ to the karmendriyas
and 31i1il'q{if to the buddhIndriyas, and conclude by saying
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Similarly, in ka. 69, V 1 and Y alone have ~lif"N ~'""l.,
whereas the others have a~T~~"-' though everywhere
the explanation given is 'knowledge meant for puru~a:rtha

~~\: SlIITRtct ifiiff:~1RfT~f;a 'tR~frcr ~fcr. V1 and M on the
other hand say "'~~Cfifirf;s{~~UTI\ 'iTT~~f;r'lTif~~'I., SliiIiro~
~~~UT~ and yet later they conclude : ij ~fcr'iT' fcrlif"lr ~~1~:
!IiIilma'l~ ifiif~IO~T(~Fra ,,"~~Fra ~. Here V 1 seems to have
blindly accepted the statement in V 9, which is rather
strange. Y regards the karmendriyas as doing atr&~IJf~
the buddhlndriyas as doing 'iTT~1Jf and antabkarana as
. d~ing SllIt~if. But it quotes another view : atq~ <ftTi{-~I(~oT
'l'ffi~fUr iCffra, 'iTt~tJj

"01)s~1iin:~, SllfiT~;:j

i.e. mok~a' (~lif"Tm~ ~Tif'I.).
( 32 ) There is a stanza in Y which seems to be
an imitation of ka. 73 which is not found anywhere
except in V 1 and M. The stanza in Y is :
,1:'

~;:ttl'(if~qrq

~~fr~~lfUT ~~~ t qa-

""'~

\

qT~l'(q~ '8';:~~~ fq~if'lT~~ ~1:fT " (Y, p. 12, stanza 14 ).

!tre. Could it be that the author
of Y tried to put the view of V 1 more systematically
so as to accomodate all the organs? J and T assign
8{j(~UT to the karmendriyas, "l'~1Jf to buddhi, ahaIhkara and
manas, and SliillU.,. to the buddhlndriyas. This seems to
be an improvement on the view quoted by Y.

'{rnB'fl1l ~'t,~.,t ifi~UTrcr~!i:~ij

Compare Sarhkhya Karika:, 73:
~qr<I: ~«ri ~I~~ ifrire~ q~~lUTI!. \ .
crrst~

<[~I@:

~&UT~T;:Clfl'(q

~I!. \\

This shows that V 1 is prior to Y. This has been
discussed later.
Now we may examine a few

According to P, "Among the thirteen organs it is
to the internal organs that what is there to draw (i.e.
~&~UT) belrngs, to the five senses that what is there to
manifest (i.e. SI'iT~) and to the five organs of action
that what is there to hold (i.e. "lT~Of) belongs." It seems
tha t P tries to system a tise the vie w of V 9' (See Visama~
pad avivecan a, p. 391, by Vijaya Labdhi;iIri o~ the
NyayagamanusariI}I commentary of SiIhhasuragaI}i on
the Dva:dasaranayacakra of Mallavadin).

( 31) The text of ka. 55 in Vi' P and Y has
oa~lfI, ~:~ B'lT~if,
whereas elsewhere we find ~~~ft
in the place of «'lTijif. V 1 explains this by ~,qUT ~~ ~,~
.•.... Y on the other hand justifies the employment of
the word ~I{,ij'if thus: BJfI~!t(1ir g !i~Iit~T\i!fCfir~~r"T~'I., 8f;::~qT
~Tt ~T(mq q<fT+1qqa: ~rn.. Y seems to be improving on
VI, even while it accepts, like P, the reading of VI.

s

~q~~al!.

points with regard

to V 1 in relation to G and M.
( 33) fif~ if~~ ~.,r~~'"t ~qfcr I{t~

-

~~([ ~5Pil

il'ftcr

\

fiff(oT SlCI~T~ \1

-This mangala stanza of V 1 is found in G and M, .
but not in V 9 and P ( and of course not in Y, J and
T). M has oif'"t~6" ~f~T 51C1~IJfT~. G has after this another·
verse, viz.
ar~ ~'1ti SI'IrUTf~gf~~aJJ. ,
~T~ ~~6T~ B'lT«mS( Slqp(~TfiI "
Compare ~t(Wfl~ SI~ ~~ IURiirqq qT ,
~~m. ~~~r~( ~1@fT IIft1j~ '" 11-Y,
11,

I

p.1 ..

The author of G seems to have had this in mind
when he composed the above stanza. On the other.'
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hand the following stanza in M is based on the above
stanza in G : ;nr~ fI tf a~ 'f~ ~~ CIiT~url{ I
~ar~ ~~rurT'R>q~~~1{ 1/ (M)
The author of M offers his namaskara in the first
verse, viz.

~';'f'f~fcr"lrnR"T~ffl~~ -~,a"1~ -I
;ra)s~ q~lJT ~ff~T .firrq~ ~ffR1~
Compare Y, p. 1, stanza 2 :
!;gtf~

11

q~;r~~Il~:"f~~;ra'Sl~ r

~~T~rrWif~crl;a~ ~~iit iflf:

11

This shows that V 1 was the earliest of VI' Y, G
:and M and that G was influenced by Y; and M was
·posterior to both Y and G. M being a copy of V 1, its
:indebtedness in other respects hardly deserves any
.attention.
( 34) Ka:.66-G seems to be acquainted with V 1) and
V 1· Of all the commentaries Vs, VI and G alone
have o~I~llrr~q~~Ofir. V8 and V 1 do not have anything
to say about q.r, whereas G says: qCIiT ql'f ~ftr: ~~)cp:J~fii
~OfiT"uri@T if fi:al~r ~f~~ ••..... thus improving on Vs
and V 1 . M has accepted ~T in the place of I{CIiT~ as the
-explanation given by G is uncalled for here, and the text
;had better have SlrllT to balance qOfi: occurring earlier.
(G) I have elsewher£* made a detailed study of
·V1 and M and shown that the author of M has mostly
-employed the expressions of VI verbatim and M can
be regarded as a copy of V 1. We may consider only
:a few points here.

(35) Ka:rika 2-1I1~;r V{~: ~~ ~If U~~: u6~-This is ho~
·we find this mantra in V 1. This mantra occurs In
~gveda VII. 66.16 and we have ql(ll;r ••• fi~st. M rectifies
-this error in V 1.
(36) Introductory remarks on ka. 6-Here V 1 has
the statement : fsr~l:T~q mrrur~ ~&:fUQI:mf;r~~ I ~~i(1 ~ a~
fsJ~l:T~ll
sritll~~ ~"~aTq, .••• Compare M-a't.i' ~'ffi'o!J=m~r~ll~
·~~r~f;rf'fI:lSJ;rrU)!! clifl .~q f~f~: ~ll'o:.. M improves on the
-expression in VI and spedficaIJy states what the three~
fo1d objects are. Only the expression ~fiJ"l~ ~it~~q 18
missing.
Both V 1 and M do not comment on
...... of ka. 6.

a~ijr~fq ~rftr~q:

(37) M (ka.2) alone gives the example of loha-cumbaka to establish the existence of puru~a. The early
Samkhya writers are not interested in this simile._We
-find the simile of loha-cumbaka in the Yoga-Bha~ya
(II. 17). M does not derive its inspiration straight from
the Sa:Ihkhya Karika (See ka:. 17-"«IiJJcrq(r~t=cn({).

!

I

*See Sa:Ihkhya-Saptati-V:rtti (V 1), Appendices, edited
by E. A. Solomon (Gujarat University, 1973).

(38) Introducing ka. 9, V 1 says~: ~~ftf'lirurr;rql''tiT\ur
~fo~ 'fP(~T":. Here V 8 has the term 8Tgr4ir~Slfa~I:T~; and M
~says ~firifilurt fI "~ff: ~l\'fa1fa ;raSlfa~l:lrll ~~lla; Y, G and J
-say that the point under discussion is whether the
karya is (potentially) existent in the kara~a or not; and
it is established that it is existent(~Q.). &1E1fCfir~urSlra~~ of
V is confounding. We would expect &1~rCfiI~~fu~l:T. o~
;"~(~Slra~~ (in view of "~~m:. in ka 9). V 1 says earher .
~~ ~~fcrqr;rT ~~~f(q~ 'Eli!t i(f~1ra ~f~cn:. M also s~y~s :
:

~0fiT fif~fcrq",T II~: ~iI:;ffltfcr II~ I ~fcq~ f( m~rqn'Elit

~Rf ~Rfcn~; and then ~\t~!&Iuri fI

81"«CI: Q'fCl1fa

IfcfSlra~l:TT~
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problem has not been put forth precisely.
The point here is not whether the karaI}.a is existent or
not, but whether the karya is existent in the karaQa or
not. It is likely that in view of the Upaoi~adic inquiries
whether 'sat' was there in the beginning or 'asat', it
mighthave become a practice to put forth philosophical
problems in the same -.vay. See :afra" cr(~;.yf fct5lfaq~~: ~~f fl
~Ri(Tg: '~a": ~cr.. ~r~a' .•. S{;it g; '«:{; 1111(( ~r~a' I{fd, '«i: «q: ~r~il"
!(fcJ "l:ar: .....• ~1'flllfq <li1Jf~~:"~rcr~or(((')f{t «a ~Cf <lir~or(((<<a) 'S{;ij a6[(&{fq
~((«a)ti!fircn~Tq~ri <liT~rfll~ <lir~orfqfa ~ o;lIa sr~T"fa~: I-T. T
unlike M steers clear of tIe difficulty and presen.ts the
conclusion precisely.

a ~~fcr and so also with the other two. See also Dvadasaranayacakra, pp. 390 ff. (1Ia~')u~~<limr at~~n'lo~IICfM",

~~. The

(~9)

In the introductory passage to ka. 13, only V 1
and M of all the commentaries anticipate an objection
to the Samkhya view to the effect that sattva, rajas and
tamas are not ~T~ra~s (-the Sar.hkhyas hold that they
are ~Trl1;o{s). The prima-facie view is that anyone of
sattva, rajas and tamas can cause sukha, du4kha and
moha, so they need not be ~rf~('I'{S (" Q ij'TCf{~Ecndt6 'lIr~
~~rfor). Now this can be interpreted simply as urging,
that sattva, rajas and tamas are not numerically different, but are different aspects of one entity_ Here the
word ~rfo cannot be taken in any peculiar sense, but.
must be taken as signifying simply ~~'t-there is no
~~qi:r\{ in the gUI}.as; they are not different entities. The
Samkhya says that they are different. Or, if importance
be attached to the use of the word '1Ilfo, this would mean
that they are not three different iJlrfos. The Sarhkhya.
rejoinder would be that they are different ~fas. This.
would mean that there are many sattvas, constituting:

~~qi:r((ri'Ii<6f;rRl ~ff~~Cf([

I

~~ar"ij'r.rcr~~~q~i{rfli~IiRtt

~~:~~ff{t ~i'~;a~~i'.IT([ I ... -Malla v ar:lin does not give the
illustration of woman, kptriyas and cloud).

One Madhava, who is referred to in Mlmamsa.
(-Slokavarttika-), Nyaya (See Nyaya-bhu~aJ).a p. 569) and
Buddhist works (Vadanyaya, KarI}.akagomin's comm., and
Jinendrabuddhi's comm.) as Samkhya-nasaka or Sar.hkhyanayaka, is credited with such a view. Could we connect
this Madhava with V 1 in some capacity or the other ?
This remains controversial, but one should certainly give
some thought to this. We shaH come to this later.

(40) Karika 19-atijl~ fctq~~Q (fcrq~f9TQ-M) is not explained in V 1 and M. M mentions this as a pratIka,
but does not explain it. This also shows M's dependence
on V 1 .
(41) Karika 22-At the end of the commentary on
ka. 22, V 1 says that the Samkhya Karika has stated
that mo~a can be attained by the knowJedge of vyakta,
avyakta and jfia and points out where instruction has
been given of vyakta and avyakta. V 1 does not
mention bere that puru~a has been established in ka. 17.
M also has this drawback. M is thus a very close copy
of V1, though the author of M has introduced a few
modifications.

(42) Karika 26-V 1 explains the term ~fr~~ as follows::
{'~~l(of;f\~lfTfGr I !Pi( ~fa fctli[~". oi'Slfa i{Cfi'olo1~lfTfor. M says:qrs{ruitCf or;ftrri{~rfUr I ~"I. ~fcr f("~rlJft ",r~, arfiri{: f(6[Qror.. srfa 4Cf;crlfif
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M has obviously improved on V l' Vacaspati
..explains thus : ~;:~!Jffil;rf'Qril'~~~~.
From this we can conclude that M is a close copy
·of V 1 and that It was posterior to G.
(H) Now we may examine some cases which could
perhaps help us to determine the chronological order
of the commentaries.
. (43) Karika IO-~ is explained by V i t P, G and
. .1 (-V9 does not explain this term-) as elj ,,~m ~fcr. V1
gives another explanation also-w1;r~ ~W'lalffi ill R-5w,,though it does not show how this holds good in the
case of vyakta. Y -explains faWI{ by M~qftqq'i(J{. J gives
both the explanations, mW't6S~~'ijinrm ~'l. being the
first one. T gives only this explanation-fQ 31"lr;r~ ....
· The Tattvabodha-vidhayinl (p. 283) on the Sanmatitarkaprakarat;1a refers to both these explanations. w~ "~5Cflfa
· f{;Jii'J{ seems to have been the traditional explanation
and VI seems to be the first to give the second one. Y
readily accepted this cne. J gives both, but seems to
· attach more importance to ~Wq6S~rnoq~. T following J,
as it almost always does, gives this one only. This seems
to have appealed to commentators (-authors of Y, T)
· of a strictly logical bent of mind.
Moreover, the explanation of ~'il~ilJ{ given by V 9
( ~Gi~T~f~~l~~) is the crudest of all. G and J (-also VI'
M-) poiut out that sabda:di are the avayavas and so
· vyakta is said to be sa:vayava. VI and M even explain
the term 'avayava'-'l1il~;:ff1~qOfqilr:; ~IY has here 8til~q;S
'~~il~ilT:-'l'ffl1w~e:a ~~q~;, ~&rilq_; q'~<flt; this seems to be
· an improvement on V l ' Vs further on says : fiR:il~cf 31l;fl;f
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f;r~T~Ilr~:

;r fl ~r~~: !Ar~ ~~;:6 6~Jfrf;or~il~ SI\lr~. The
expression f;{~T~ in this sense is rather crude.
I

We can say with confidence that Vs is the earliest
and is followed by VI which tries to give a fresh inter~
pretation at a number of places. Y accepts this. at places
and even improves on it. G and J are posterIor to Y.

(44) Ka:rika 18-1(e:q;:~CftJ:.-V 1 does not seem to pose
the philosophical problem properly. Is there. one puru~a
in different bodies like the one thread runnmg through
many beads; or are there many puru~as, one for e.ach
body, like the many mOons in river, well, tan~, sea, et.c.
(-yet earlier it is said that the one moon IS seen In
different places) ? This latter illustration is not a sound
one as it cannot prove that the puru~as are really many.
We find this in M also though from M we gather the
impression that both these alternatives represent the views
of opponents who both recognise only one puru~a,
though one of them tries to explain the apparent plurality by the '1IW,",;:jfo'qrq. P and G do not present any simile
for puru~a-bahutva, though they do give the simile of
string and beads for expta.ining how the puru~a could
be one. V 2 and Y do not give any illustration; they
simply pose the problem and answer it (-Y mention.s that
the Aupani~adas are of the view tha: atman IS one,
while the Naiya:yikas, Bauddhas and Jaml s and o~he~s
recognise its plurality). J is very precise: ~ii ~ilrq ~Cf
~~l~!! ~t:I'a: ~c~~ I ~i:j 'liT~ ~q;Ja'~<firi'ijfor: ~rfif<fi1'ilrtJ:., q)ftr~H:1~'l;:~q((
Slftro(l~~<fi: !l~" ~i'qq~ I {{'Ii {{il gnur: ~,,: cHJf,~~;)Rq ~~wr:
a~H:1.

a~1if1 811f?f~l ~ffi ~r;:aifTf~: I
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(If pradha oa and puru~a is referred to by at{ and seems
. to say that ~1li signifies their union as creation is the
Tesult of union. V 1 and M say that a([. refers to pradhana and puru~a and ~tJ( to production of "~~T~
brought about by them. G and J interpret act as ~~.
Y is brief and more precise in expression though it does
not specifically explain each term -~Tc:r!Pi!f~fi ~lCfi1~;~

be V 9 s~ems to be the earliest and P and G should
. pmterlOr to VI. Y generally follows V d ·
Interested in a
..
9 an
IS more
giving illustratior:oPJer phIlosophIcal exposition than in
.
seems to be th e ] t t f
The order seems to be V V P
a es 0 these.
• •
9,
l'
,Y, G, J.
P gives
.
.
one
. .1It IS mteresting to note that
SIml e to explain the id. f
_.
- more
-16000 wives of Visl;tu ea? ?ne at man ID all the bodies
Th. h
.
enJoymg at the same mom
not
with the simile of
established Iby the ~m~a::a;.lc stories had got properly

~Tqlq-~f;!f"~ts~ a'ft~"l "'~~: ~'CJ~;'i~

_ : It_Tt

~l~:

:~~

Compare-a~~~: ~:r: and SI\1Tifa~~: ~;ii ~<{~ ,
~~~~~T: ~~)qTct ~~~re qct SI~TillPi1J~)"'ct ~iii: ~(q~ ,
~~laij~li: ~f~~f~~:' ~ :er fs!fl("l:-a~CJ~~: ~TCJQli: lLij~ii:- V 9 '

(45) Karika 21-The parable of the br d
the lame man is found i n
10 man and
V 1 say that the
n a the commentaries. V 9 and

G also is influenced by V 9 though it has put forth the
idea in a simple way. (~ ulIliTc:r iia~ij~':l: ~li: ~f~: ~~r ~:il1~1Ji1~qlt{ •..•.. ~li~l('qf~:-G). The order seems to be V 9' V l '

mo:ns;~ t::~tt:~' ':'t~sfied

SlCJaa.
;rm

Pataliputra. P say:~:a;;:::::~eded !ro~ UjjayinI to
not refer to any pI c M
to Patahputra. G does
along with
a e.
says a blind man proceeded
V
a caravan to Patali t
I
M say that the blind
. pu ra.
9, V
and
on the way b
I
man was left behind and spotted
say that the ~l~ dame man. P and G on the other hand
In
man and the I
behind by the mercha t
h
ame man were left
J is like G here but ve: Sc w 0 fled. from the brigands.
succeding commentar y ompact m e:xpression. Each
y seems to have d
d
roppe the
unnecessary detaHs and t· d
systematic though M.
ne to make the narrative
. '
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.
dIfferent version of V Th
d
e, Just a revised
P G J
1·
e or er seems to be V V
, " M. The discussion in Y·
9'
l'
is its way of exposition.
IS more technical as

(46) Karik~ 21-6~liCf: ~q:-Her
.
.
rently in the commentaries. V is e 6((. IS expla10ed diffe9
not very clear here. It
seems to hold that mut I
ua expectancy (-~~.tT~~, ~f'!JT'-T~"--)

y, G, J, M.

."
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(41) Karika 22-1n mentioning the synonyms 01
m ahat, the
difference in the . commentaries is
noticeable. V 9 mentions the least number-buddhi,
mahat; P adds khyati, jfiana and prajfia. G has asurI in
addition. J mentions maban, buddbi, mati, pratyaya and
upalabdhi as synonyms of buddbi~all strictly logical
terms. Y mention mahan, buddhi, dhl'ti, brahma, pllrti,
khyati, lsvara, vikhara; and V 1 mentions mahan, buddhi,
prajfia, mati, saJilvit, khyati, sml'ti, hiraQyagarbha. M's
list is the longest-mahan, buddhi, mati, prajfia, sarhvitti,
khyati, citi, sml'ti. aSurl, hari, hara, hiraQyagarbha. V I
is to some extent influenced by Upani~adic expressions
and M even by Paura'Qic ones. Vg seems clearly to be the
earliest. J being Buddhistic in trend gives only logical
terms, even though it is not a very early commentary.
P seemS to have selected khyati and prajfia out of
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the list in VI' jiiand. being a very common term. See
!~lwfq;I:T~TO{fJrr~"tJf;:Cf~-NyayasUtra 1. 1. 15. M seems to.
be the latest of these
commentaries and it can be.
said .with certainty that it was posterior to G.
WIth regard to prakrti, VI simply says that it signifies.
pradhana. V 2 and P mention pradhana, brahman,
bahudhanaka . as synonyms of Prakrti. G adds avyakta
and maya. Y does not mention any synonym of prakrti
and ~h~rhkar~. J mentions ~ few terms which are merely
des:'I'lptIve, ":IZ karaI}.a, gunasamyd., tamobahula and
avyakr ta beslde3 pra'~rti, pradhana, and avyakta (-]
seems. to ~e ~ater than G). M after saying, like V, that
prakrh slgmfies pradhana· goeJ on to say, like G, that
brahm~n!.. avyakta, bahudhatmaka (bahudhanaka ~ )
and maya are synonymi. Here abo the order seems
to be V~h VI' P, Y, G, J, M.
Similarly V 9' Viand P mention bhutadi taijasa
and vaikrta (or vaikrtaka) a~ synonyms of ah~rhkara.
G a~d3 abhimana and M even asmita. J's li~t is quite
pecuhar-atHf{: ~l"lfOrECfr~~'f fc'1J~f{qqf~n I
(48) Ka 22--With regard to the production of the
grosJ elements from the tanmatras, V 9' V 1 'P, Y a n d
G hold that sabdatanmatra produces akasa, spars 1tanmatra produces vayu and so on. J, M and T on
the other hand hold that the respective tanmatra in
associatiol! with the earlier mentioned
tanm-t
fir... (a kasa,
'
a ras
pro duce," 1tseleCt
vayu, etc) with a corres.
pondingly increasing number of qualities. VI however
~n1ike V 9' P, Y and G, mentions the number of propertiE'~
ID each mahabhnta. Here M is found to be different from
V l' and Y, 38 has criticised a yiew identical with that
held by the authors of .T. M and T. But from this alone

c

we cannot conclude that Y is posterior to anyone or
these. Y refers to it as the view of 'other acaryas' Whe~.'
it refers to some commentator of the Sarhkhya Karika it
mostly uses the expression 8(q{ &1T( or the like. We are
reminded here of the two views regarding the nature
of the tanmatras, that are referred to in Y (p.108)-~iI
~qTfur Cf~rsITOJl(1~~ I ~cil~u0J1ffi cn~u~:-Others hold that
every tanm'atra has only one property (sabda-tanmatra.
has only sound, spada-tanm'atra has only touch and
so on). But Var~agaI}.ya is of the view that sabda-·
tanmatra has only sound, but spada-tanmatra has besides
touch the property of the previous tanmatra also, that
is to say, it has both sound and touch. Similarly mpa·
tanmatra has sound, touch and colour, rasa-t.anmatra
has sound, touch, colour and taste; and gandhatanm'atra has sound, touch, colour, taste and smell.
This view is also accepted by the author of the Yogabh'a~ya who in n. 19 expressly states that the five
subtle elements of sound and the like are endowed
with one, two, three, four and five properties respectively (~.m:fSr:;fg151S:;f<i5~I: ~T~:). Y, 38, perhaps in the
light of both V 1 and the 'Y'oga- Bha~ya, says : ~~~IJfT~~'i~·
a;Jfrs(T~ifilt(rit~OJIl., rtI'i~~rtJ: ~qltormSJm. fa~ crI!: .... Those wh()
hold that the mah'abhUtas are produced from one
tanmatra each would necessarily have to accept the
tanm'atras also as having one, two, three, four, and five
qualities, as the effect could inherit only the qualities
of the cause. This should be the view acceptable to
Vs, V l ' Y and G, though only Y specifically says so.
But those who hold that a tanmatra cari have only one
property would necessarily have to admit that a tanmatra
is associated with the earlier tanmatras in the pro10
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duction of the respective gross elements (-this should.
be acceptable to J, T and M).
.

explains it in almost the same way as V l ' The Yogabha~ya explains saI\to~a thus: Vi'8"N: ~f(ami{Tc::~'
~qTfi\~T. The Yoga-bha~ya explains ~~~51fur~Ti{ thus : 8~o:r.
q~iI!!U V~<Ii;iliqOf~. M follows it. This explanation of ~~CJ~·
Slfoil:TIi{ is surprising unless t~Cf~ be regarded as the q~q
~~. Could !!liEX~~T of V 1 have influenced this interpretation ?

The Yoga-bha~ya seems to be posterior to V 1 for
while V 1 does not follow the Yoga-sutra and bha~ya
in res~ect of the yama and the niyamas, some
expressIOns are found to be similar in VIand the Yogabha~ya. J seems to the first
among the Sarhkhya
co~~e~tators tQ have preferred the view regarding the
ongmatlon of the mahabhtitas from the tanmatras
which was rejected by Y and the earlier commentarie~
T and M followed J.
./

(49) Ka. 23-ln the enumeration of the yamas and
the niyamas, V 2' V l' P and Y do not follow the Yogasiitra, whereas G, J and M do. Of the yamas, ahirhsa,
satya, asteya, and brahmacarya are common to all.
The fifth yama is avyavahara according to V 2 and VI,
akalkata according to Y and aparigraha according
to G, J and M which follow the Yoga-sutra n. 30.
Surprisingly M explains aparigraha exactly' as V
.
expI ams
avyavahara. The Yoga-Bha~ya explains apari-1
gl'aha on the lines of the exposition of vairagya:in V

(~lR[UfTiI~i{~~Of~1.Jef(f(~[~~C::~i{Tc::~;ft~OfilqR~(: - Yoga-bhasy~

11. 30).

.

V 2, Vi' P and Y mention the niyamas as akrodha,
guru-susIii~a, sauca, ahara-Iaghava and apramada,
whereas G,J and M quote the Yoga-sutra, H. 32-ra":q~m~·
~q:~cr['«lT~~~51fotl:1Ti{lfi1 fiI~ilT:. The former list is more in
accordance with the Sarhkhya tbeory and practice as
t~\51fOf\o:ni{ and ~Cf["1.Jr1.J (of Veda) have
hardly any
significance in the Sarhkhya. M though it mentions
santo~a, uses the term 'ahara-Iaghava' to define it and

i
I

I

I

!
I
I

Bahya-jii'lna signi.fies, according to V 2, V 1 and M,
the arts, music, etc. also besides grammar, etc .. According
to P it signifies the, six Vedangas. G says that Vedas,
Vedangas , Nyaya, Pura~a, Mlmarhsa and Dharmasastra
are meant by bahya-jnana. According to Y, bahyajiiana refers to knowledge attained by perception, inference and verbal testimony. J and T do not make
this distinction between bahya and abhyantara jnana.
According to them, knowledge of the
difference
between the gUI}.as and the puru~a is jiiana; as J says,
all else is ajnana. V 1 also says while explaining ajnana
that too much attachment to, or obsession for, grammar,
etc. without a knowledge of the nature of, prakrti and
puru~a is ajnana. Here also the chronological order
seems to be V 2' Vi' P, Y, G, J, M. The author of G
seems to be One directly involved in the Brahmanical
tradition and is even the type of Vedantin who does
not hesitate to say that.the Vedas, etc also are just
bahyajiia:na.
(50) Ka. 56-The first line is read differently in
the commentaries.
See ~('~~ Sliifaf~: ( Slm'li8:) Slcr~ ~'licr: ~l[r~tq:, -Vi;
~~" 5Ilifa~: 3ICf~ 8~crll.ff~i(T~: - Y; ~71~ 'l'lifaiCl"t ,,~rfit
~'Pl.(fq~ra:-G; ~(71~ ~lifa~) q~c::TRfcr~"ll.aq~;:a:-J (also T);
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~'I' 3Ili~a) !,I~,fijiw~aq.a:- M (M does not mention
,.v~ in the pratIka ); "These are the functions of

«.,

N ature (explained) from the Intellect up to the five gross
elements."-P. Unfortunately VD is missing here. VI
reads q{J~;r~~:, while the others read q@i 1fR~":. Could
there. have been s~ccessive attempts to improve on the
wordIng o~ the klirika: ? One cannot be sure. Here VI
stands by Itself.
( 51 ) Ka:. 2-sml~fcrc&: is explained in the commentaries as follows: atij~~~ q~T .~~~fq:-V a; 8t~~~ ~~_
tiICI':, 8f~~ ~: "m~fiA;:-Y; 8{~~ ~~~51'~: 81ffl~fqifl:
-0; atij~ 'lT~~~ij~ it~:, !Cf: '~R" I 0S!~) ~au~m'qcfi:

- J; ~qrOT~~ ~~eft ~:

~ ~ ~cr<'(

I

On the strength of this we can say that Va is the
earliest of the extant commentaries on the Sa:rhkhyaKa:rika:. It, following the usual practice of commentaries,
gives a list of synonyms, many of them being irrelevant
here. VI (-so also M - ), always fond of something novel,
justifies their mention here and tries to account for
even the jiia:paka hetu. Y clarifies that only a ka:raka
hetu could be meant here and says that hetu means
ka:raI}.a. 0 notes this drawback in Va and omits the
synonyms that are out of place here. Jland T straightaway explain 'hetumat ' as 'having a cause ( ka:r8l)a )'.
The order should be V a , V l' Y, 0, J, T.

mm

, ••. tf5l' ~: an~~fqCfi:, tf5l'
-T; ~)~. q~~ ~CfFrtf f~qy ~~~ it~:

~: 8{~: -M. VI simply says v =er ~:. Va's
explanatIOn seems to be the earliest. The order seems
to ~~ Vs, V h Y, O,J, T. It is difficult to say anything
posItIvely about M; but it could not have been prior
to 0 and even J, perhaps even T.
a51'

( 52) Ka:. 1O-~~) 18i fflfim mrJ'1ir CfiRUlfirfCf . : -Vs'
(See ~a~~) ~w· 3I'lJUi' ~ ~~~J{-Vaise~ika-siitra, 9.
24). The author of Vs seems to have in mind the
'VaiSe~ika-sfitra here. Only he has added nimitta and
k'a:ral)a and dropped karal)a. Viand M say here : ~\I
t'I~) f;rfq~~: <IiRUl~~~nl. (-prakrti is significant ).
They further say that hetu is two-fold-ka:raka (productive) andjfia:paka (cognitive);pradha:na, buddhi, aharhka:ra
a?d .tanm~tr~s a~e ka:raka hetus, whereas viparyaya,
asaktl,' tu~tI, sIddbI an.d anugraha are jiia:paka hetus;
fur~he~ Cfi\ fi:fcNifTfq ~\IilT!~ ~a~~ ~'l.. Viis trying
to Justify why terms signifying both ka:raka and
jfiltpaka hetus are mentioned here. Y argues that

"hetu' is a generai term and when a 'sarvasambhavin'
term is used in a particular sense it signifies prakar~a,
and this shows that only ka:raka hetu is meant here;
-or due to the association of 'anityam' in the ka:rika:,
~hetu' can signify here only 'ka:raka hetu' (~«: Cfir~fircij;:rqf
~~J{-V). G says ~r;f ~ij: cm:oi f;rfirlflfirfcr qijPrr:, meaning
thereby that only the karaka hetu is relevant here. J
and T do not enter into any such discussion and
straightaway understand 'hetu' in the sense of 'ka:raI}.a'.

Similarly, explaining that vyakta is a:srita, while
avyakta is not so, V s says fiRT~4 31~a:rCfiT{urcrna: (because of
its not having a cause' ). 8tCfi1~rqr(( (' because of its not
'-being an effect' ) would have been better in this context. We find this in VI' 0, M. T says here &r.IrmCfJ{,
aa)s~'!l~ l!ET~~mCl • Y is missing here.

,

,,'

.'

Morever, Vs explains Vlif~'f'l by ~i~~~~1l. which
sounds very abrupt. G and J seem to rectify this. See
6liR1lfT: 18.~~{f~q;~r:

1fTtP =er RI~' !~J{-J.

a: {fl-O; ~~~~r

See on the other

a~~ I &.r~1Jtii

hand
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The text of ka, 26 in V, seems, to be the earliest
and. the traditional one as it is followed by G, J, T
and no special order seems to have been consciously
followed. Generally, the order that should be accepted
could be ~:;r, rcr~, :q~:, ~~;r and ~rUf in consonance with
the order of their objects-~;~, ~rff, ~q, ~~ and trnl in the
order of their evolution. Or it should be =er~: etC. and ~q etc.
~qJ~~ in ka. 28 agrees with the order in Vs' Along
with this another reading of the karika text, 26 also
came into existence. which mentioned the sense-organs
in the order ~;r. (Cf1i ... as we find in V 1 (and P),
which was definitely superior, but not the original one.
But ~qT~ in ka:. 28 remained as it was, and this is what
Y is criticising. J in the light of the remark in Y substituted ~~~ in ka. 28 and made a comment in respect of the order in kat 26 :that it was not the proper
order. M simply follows V 1 ' So the order that is indicated from this is V 2' Vu P, Y, G, J, T, M. My feeling is that it was the author of V 1 who changed the
order of the mention of the sense-organs in ka:. 26.

'It~R{ ii~fir~'

•
q ~ll"~-VI and
~~QtT., ~~qra~~~q~~lRq~'
rles to make the idea in V 1
J

~'\'fi~-M Mt'

.
reveal a direct line of successive . fl 1 C ear. V 9' G,
longs to this and i '
ID uence. Y also bes prIor to G though
t'
Unfortunately Y is misSlDg
'
h ere.
pos enor to V 9'

J

Pradhana, unlike vyakta . fij
explanations: fil'{!T~ir SI' ' ~ if~q~",. See the different
~ ~ ..
err., l;r{r~~f'li'~ti: I ;r fil Slerr Icr~;Q a~rfil~q~~ Slerrilll.-V
~ r•
8: ~"'~r~~:
odd G' b
11' ;rU~~lltr~ti:
sounds very
fi( ~"''l'~qij{~~qq;err:
- ~
See .also ISfr":r==retter-fif{q~qlto~~;r
oS
Slerrij ~fra
~,.,~qij~~~Cfftr.:-M.
.

.

( 53) The text of karikas 26
the different comme t '
and 28 as accepted
in determining their chn arIe]s ~ay prove of so'me help
rono oglcal order In V
d G
t h e sense organs are
.
.
.
2 an
in the order =er~' Umentl~ned ID the karika text (26)
and M' h " ~;r, ~:nJf, ~~if and ',~1~if; in V
P
.
ID t e order~:;r -cr~
1 ,
Y in the ord~r <iiol _
r
=crS!:, ~e.:r, and ;:rrfiiCfiT; in
T' h
('cr~, =er~:, ~q;:r and ifTf~iir· and in J
d
ID t e order :qg' ~');r ~
,an
V 2 and G ) J d'"
,for, ~ij~, and rq'(i (-the same as in
.
Iscusses these ID the order: =erg' ~t .'
~, ;rr~ and comments' ~_,..
., ;r, rCf~,
ID

J

J

J

:q~ftfa.

. ~'\crlij~rSfiij: ~a:, ifiij~ ~t;r-(cl~-

I

I

On the other hand in the
.
objects in ka 28
h '
menUon of the senseV P Y G'
we aYe the expression ~qT~~ (in V
1,
'
,
,M); but the author of Y h
. .. 2
this and recommended "'_
t:::
as
crItIcIsed
.... "'~II~~-when the s
referred
to,
the
srotrendriya
r.
th
.
was reLerred
toenses
first were
a d
ere IS no reason for violatin th'
.
n
d whl!e mentioning their objects. Hence weg
reading ~r.n~ being a
1
ea qJ;~rl~~' the
.
care ess one. J and T
.have readily accepted this suggestion.
seem to

sho~l:r:er

\
f

~.

(J) We have seen above in connection with ka:rikas
3, 16, 27, 36 that the author of V fA did some loud
thinking in respect of the text of the karika. ( See
19, 13, 14, 21), and even suggested an alternative reading, which in two cases-ka:rika:s 16 and 27 -came to stay.
Or these different readings might have been a result of
the exposition of that particular karika in V 2 • We
have discussed this at length above. We have also seen
that V 2 is the earliest of the commentaries on the
Sa:lhkhya Karika: and that V 1 is the next in succession
and that P though based fully on V 11 has knowledge
of V l ' We may hazard a conclusion here that V fA is a
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:svopajiiav:r.tti of Isvarak:r~l)a on the' SaIitkhya Karika.
Of course, this is slippery ground to tread upon. But
its scrappy nature at some places, and careful examina..
tion of the text at others, its having influenced Y, G
an.d even .V l' ~nd been the basis of P-all go to support
thIS. See ID thIS connection:" But the researches of
. Takakusu have definitely established the fact that this
commentary [Chinese commentary] differs too greatly
from that of Gau~apada to have been derived from it,
and that both it and the commentary of Gauqapada
must go back ultimately to a common Source. This
'conclusion is incidentally~ confirmed by the evidence of
the very full account of the Karika given by Alberuni
(1030 A·D.) who actually mentions a Gauda as
authority. His statements, however, cannot be d~rived
entirely from the work of Gaupapada. and it is clear
that he used two different authorities. Who the author
()f this older commentary was is uncertain : there is a
Chinese tradition that it was Vasubandhu himself. but
thi~ sugges~ion is supported by no evidence, and c:n be
easlly expalDed as a misunderstanding of the fact that
Vasubandhu wrote a work to refute the Karika. There
is therefore plausibility in the suggestion [See Takak?su, "Bulletin de I' Ecole Francaise de' Extreme Orient,
Xl, p: 58] that the author was Isvarakf~l)a himself,
espeCIally as the nature of the Karika is such as urgently
to require an interpretation" - The SaIitkhya System~
pp. 85-86-A. B. Keith (Y. M. C. A. Publishing House,
Calcutta, 1949). Most of the writers of that period
have written svopajiia commentaries (-e.g. Vasubandhu,
Dlnntiga, Mallavadin) so this seems to be quite
acceptable.

..

We have seen above' that V 1 too was prior to
P, and this explains why P seem-; to be based on .M
at places (due to M being based on V 1 whIch
is prior to P_) and Gau4apada's Bha~ya. at others
(-due to G being influenced by Vg whIch IS the base
of P ).~Ka. 72 which is translated in P ~eems to hav.e
been taken from V 1 (-it is not found ID Vg and IS
said to have come from a wise man). I have discussed
this elsewhere. We have also seen that the author of
V has at places introduced a discussion that is not
1
b .
found elsewhere (e.g. of sattva, rajas, tarn as emg
ja:tyantara ), or given a slightly differen~ ( e.g •. ka .. 18 ) or
an additional interpretation (e.g. of hiJga, mdrlya ) or
tried to change the ka:rika text (e.g. ka. 26, ka. 27, ka:.
56 etc. ) and has been followed mainly by M; its
interpretations have been noted mainly by the author
of Y and adopted by some Jaina writers. No~, the portion of the leaf bearing the author's name IS broken,
and If and a fragment of what looks like { or 'it is
preserved. A letter (or two) seems to be missing and
then we have ~~ ( genitive singular affix).

I

"I

'

I

A SaIitkhya thinker is referred to in Buddhist,
MtmltIitasa and Nyaya works as SaIhkhya-Nasaka or
SaIitkhya-Nayaka. This means that. he was ~ither an
'unfaithful exponent' of SaIhkhya doctnnes to whIch much
harm must have been done by his views, or he was a
great SaIitkhya exponent. 1

I

.;

1. Dr Raghavan has written an article on 'Sarilkhya-Nasaka
Madhava'. This article Is published in Sarilpa BharatI (1:~4 )_.
See also 'Sarllkhya dadana ka Itihasa,' pp. 533-6- Udayavua Sastn.
I am indebted te these contributions already published.

------
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We may note some such references to M1[dhava :
(a) In the first chapter of the Praman.asamuccaya
(- with its auto-commentary), Dinnaga criticises the
views of a certain Sanikhya teacher who was known as
the destroyer of the Samkhya (Samkhya-vainasika)
because of his holding a theory that went beyond the
limit of the older Samkhyast Jinendrabuddhi commenting on this . portion quotes lengthy passages from a
treatise by Madhava.
In order to find out in what respect Madhava
violated the Samkhya tenets it is necessary to examine
Dinnaga's arguments in this connection.
Diilnaga objects to the Samkhya's recognising five
sense-organs for apprehending sounds, tangible objects,
colours, tastes and odours and at the same time holding
that every thing is constituted of three gun.as. If,
as the Samkhya says, a sense does not take for its ob.
ject those things that are to be apprehended by another
sense, and so each sense works only on its object,
then the senses should be infinite, or just one senseorgan should suffice as the three gun.as are the same
.everyw here.
The Samkhya tries to justify the distinctions between sounds and other objects ( tangibles etc. ) on the
basis of the difference of the configuration of sattva and
other gUQas. A lengthy argument follows, the main
stand of the Samkhya being that there is apprehension
by the sense, e.g. the visual sense of ODe and the same
class (jati ) of objects, e.g. colour, variously. in accordance with the difference among the many configurations ( of different colours, such as blue, . yellow,etc. ).

Dinnaga would say that in that case, the conformity
of a sense to only one configuration is not experienced. If the Samkhya still urges that the classes of
objects are distinguished from each other according to
difference of configuration, there would follow the
absurd conclusion mentioned before that the senses·
should be infinite in number.
It is at this stage that Diimaga refers to a Sainkhya
Vainasika, whom Jinendrabuddhi identifies as Madhava.
Madhava holds that from the three gUI}.as composing
sound ( sabda), the three gUI}.as composing tangibles
and other objects are different in kind (ja:ti). It is un·
reasonable that there should be apprehension by different senses of that which by reason of the uniformity of
its cause is uniform. Thus, we should admit that among
the objects of the senses there is a difference in kind
among the three component gUl)aS which are of the
nature of sukha, etc.. It is because of this difference
that each sense functions only on its own objects.
Dinnaga says that in this theory also there is implied
the absurdity that the senses are infinite in number,.
and so this theory is not different from the standard
Sanikhya theory so far as the apprehension of the
varieties within the class of objects peculiar to each sense
is concerned. Yet Dhlnaga admits that Madhava's
theory, though not faultless, is better than that of the
older Saxhkhya teachers in explaining the distinctions
among the classes of objects. In order to J?ring out the
drawback in Madhava's theory, Diimaga reproduces
it precisely,-of course, as he understood it.

. · - - - - - _. . .IIoT......_ __
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In M~dhava's view, says Dinn~gaJ the atoms differ
everywhere ( i. e. in different classes of cffects, each
called
possessing its respective nature). They are
pra d.h an as. Sukha, du~kha and moha, likewise sound,
tangIbles ~D;d other such objects are distinguished from
each other ID accordance with the difference of class
( jati-vise~a). The atoms whi~h when combined turn
int~ .all of these are called pradhanas ( primordial
entItles). Thus acc(lrding to combinations which vary
from .class to class there are different effects, each
pOSflessmg Its own nature but not going beyond the boundary of a particular class and these effects become the
objects of the senses.

.

Here Jinendtabuddhi quotes a passage from a treatise o~ Madhava. The gist of it is as follows: Every
atom IS composed of three gUI}.as, but some atoms differ
qualitatively from other atoms because of the difference
of the arrangement of the three gUI}.as. Thus the
-sound-ato~ and the tangible-atom are heterogeneous,
and the dlfference between sounds and tangibles is due
to this heterogeneity of atoms. At the time of evolution homogeneous atoms combine and their varying combinations give rise to various things-which, however
are included in the same class inasmuch as th~
component atoms are homogeneous. Prior to evolution
atoms exist dispersedJy, and in this state they are called
pradhanas.
It may be noted that the Samkhya theory of evolution ( pariI}.~ma ) from a primordial matter is substantially changed by Madhava, who in admitting the
plura1ity of primordial matters, stands closer to the Vaise~ika'J than to the orthodox Sanikhyas. From another

passage quoted by Jinendrabuddhi from M~dhava's treatise we know that Madhava differs from older Samkhya
teachers in holding that pradh~na possesses rupa, etc.,
consists of parts and evolves by karman, and that sarns~ra is beginningless.
M~dhava

further states that one sound-atom, for
example, is in itself constituted of the three gUI}.as, and
therefore has three characters, sukha, dul}kha and moha.
Sound being composed of sound-atoms has these three
characters, still each particular sound is characterised
as sukha, du~kha or moha, according to whether sattva~
rajas or tamas predominates. And so one apprehends a
sound as sukha, duI,.kha or moha, but not as sound in
general possessing three characters.
Diilnaga argues that the same principle would hold
for tangibles and other such objects. That is to say,
one would apprehend these objects as sukha, du~kha
or moha, not as tangibles, etc. possessing the three
characters. Consequently all kinds of objects would be
apprehended by the same sense. Therefore, this theory
of M~dhava is inappropriate. Still, says Dhin~ga, from
its dethroning the view of the older S~mkhya, Madhava's·
doctrine of the possession by atoms of each its own nature
is excellent. Dinnaga concedes that the portion of his
theory, in which setting aside the view of the renowned
older Samkhya teachers, Madhava explains that the
.distinction (jati-vise~a ) among the effects (i e. sounds,
.tangibles etc. ) results from the distinction among atoms
possessing their respective natures, is exceUent. However,
the doctrine that the three gUI}.as form an atom which
possesses only one quality is something Diilnaga cannot
accept.

•
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I t seems that findi.ng it difficult to explain the
.evolution from Prakrti as admitted by the older Samkhya
teachers (i.e. one, undifferentiated, and so on), some
revolutionaries among the Samkhyas felt .it . necessary
to modify the doctrine. The atom-theory of the Vaise~ikas is acknowledged to have been introduced into the
Samkhya system of thought at the time of Vindhyavasin,
.and in his wake Madhava tried to make the system
perfect by removing glariDg anomalies. Jinendrabuddhi
very pointedly says that according to Kapila and others,
the nature of pleasure, etc. is one everywhere, whereas
according to Madhava, they are different everywhere:
"KapiJadayo manyante sukhadlnam svarupain sarv3:tra ekam eveti; Madhavas tu sarvatra tani bhid
yanta iti"-PramaJ)asamuccaya, Pratyak~a, 31 (Mysore
Edition-H. R. Iyengar).
.
This can be clearly understood on the strength of
the fore-going discussion:}!::. Madhava recognised a plurality of atomic primordial entities (pradhanas )-this
'would mean a thorough change in the concept of the
Samkhya system, or even its annihilation, and so Madhava
is regarded as Samkhya-nasaka, and hailed as such by
others.
(b) Kumarila in his Slokavarttika (Codana sntra,
249, pp. 112-113, Madras Univ.) criticises the view of

* This

exposition of Dinnaga's criticism of Madhava's views
is wholly based on 'Dignaga, on Perception' (pp, 57-59, 155-157)Masaaki Hattori. I gratefully acknowledge my indebtedness to this
'Work.
See also 'Geschichte der indischen Philosophie', I, pp. 404-408
(Reihe Wort und Antwort Bd. 6, Salzburg, 1953 ( I. Bd.), 1956
(n. Bd.).
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teacher who finds' fault with the Mlmamsakas for
advocating the slaughter of animals for sacrifical
purposes. U mbeka in his commentary on the Slokavarttika
states that it is Ma:dhava, a prominent Samkhya exponent who is referred to and criticised by Kumarila.
Keeping aside inference, etc. Madhava proved the sinfulness of agnI~omiya, etc. only on the strength of the
dependence of dharma (merit) and adharma (demerit)
on injunctions (vidhi) and prohibitions (ni~edha). 'Ma
hirhsy~t sarVa bhiitani' prohibits the slaughter of animals, which is therefore sinful irrespective of whether
it is done for a sacrifice or otherwise as this does not
make any difference.
(Samkhya-nayaka-Madhavas ty
aha-Vihayanumanadln
vidhi-prati~edhatva-nibandhanatvam eva
dharmadharmayor avalambya'gnl~omlyadi~v adharma-·
tam aha kvacid iti slokatrayeI)a ...... )
(c) Commenting on 'agamabhranisakariI)aIp ahopuru~ikaya ... anyatha racanasambhavat' of Dharmaklrti's
PramaJ)avarttika (p. 595), KarJ)akagomin says that here
Dharmaklrti affirms the possibility of the sacred texts
being violated and the tradition of the texts disrupted
or distorted by persons on account of their sense of ego
or the like. They can distort the tradition of the sacred
texts by composing differently. As for example, 'Samkhyanasaka Madhava' composed the 'Samkhya-siddhanta'
differently due to his ego. (Agamabhramsa-kariJ)am itytidina Sampradaya-vicchedena racanantara-sambhavam
e,a . samarthayate; agamabhramsa-kariJ)am pumsam
anyatha purvaracana-vaiparuyena racanadarsanad iti
sambandhaq; anyatha-racanayam karaJ)am aha-ahopuru~ikayetyadi; ahopurusikayety ahammanitvena; yatha

...
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Samkhya-nasaka..:..Madhavena
nyatha racanani krtam).

Samkhya-siddhantasya'-

(d) In his commentary, Vipaficitartha on DharmakIrti's Vad anyay a , Santarak~ita writes; "yad aha, dhar·
masya dravyad arthantaratvam syad iti; athapy asmadvaiphalye sya. ptirvakan Kapilan atipatya Samkhyanam
saka-Madhavavat" (Vipaficitartha, p. 52, Mahabodhisabha, Benares, 1936 A.C. ) 'Sanikhyanain Saka-Madhavavat' obviously requires to be emended as 'Sainkhyanasaka-Madhavavat.' Here Santarak~ita
is referring
to Madhava's unfaithfulness to the Samkhya tradition.
(e) Refuting Satkaryavada, Bhasarvajfia says in his
auto-commentary BhU~ana on the Nyayasara that if the
view of Madhava were to be accepted, the Samkhya
. doctrine would surely meet with destruction. If a novel
attribute, 'manifestation' or some other, which was nonexistent be created the reasons put forth, viz. 'because
what is non-existent cannot be produced', and the like,
would be ineffectual reasons~ and then satkaryavada
not being proved, vaiSvarUpya etc. would not be proved,
and so Pradhana, etc. could not be established. There
is no reason for according this differential treatment of
holding in the case of the effect, cloth or the like, that
;'t could not be brought aout if it were not-existent, and
it could not perish if it were existent, and at the same
time accepting that this is possible in the case of one
of its . attributes (viz. manifestation). (Madhava-mata·
bhyupagame tu Sanikhya-nasa eva syat; katham ? yacli
hy abhivyaktir anyova kascid dharmo'sanneva kriyate
tato' sadakaraIJ.ad ity evam adayo'samartha hetava~ syustata~satkaryatvasiddhau vaisvartipyadyasiddhe~ pra·
dhanadyasiddhir iti; na ca'tra vise~al?- kascid asti Vena

.

patadikaryasyaivasata4 karan.am satas catmahanam ~a
samhhavati, taddharmasya· tu kasyacit s~lInbhavaty eveti
-.. Nyayabhti~an.a, p. 569. Ben ares, 1968).
'
According to this, Madhava had no objection' to
.abhivyakti (manifestation) being regarded as a new
attribute brought about by the act of production,
but being a Samkhya he would not accept that the
effect was not there in the cause even before its production.
But by this the case of l;atkarya.vada is actually marred
according to Bhasarvajfia.,
We find a reference to a 'SaIhkhya doctor' Madhava
in the description of the travels of Yuan Chwang in
India. Madhava is said to have lived in Magadha in
the vicinity of Gaya. He was very much honoured by
all and had received vast stretches of land by way of
gift. He was challenged by the Buddhist GUIJ.amati
Bodhisattva for a debate and is said to have died on
that very occasion. This debate was arranged by the
then ruling king at the instance of GUIJ.amati. According
to Y'uan Chwang, Madhava was defeated in this debate
and the king being impressed by the Buddhist's learning
got a Sangharama constructed at the place where the
sastrartha took place. Now GUIJ.amati of ValabhI is said
to be a pupil of Vasubandhu, a contemporary of Sthiramati, and teacher. of Paramartha. Paramartha, a native
of UjjayinI was a disciple . of GUIJ.amati. Paramartha
became proficient in all branches of learning and probably setted down in Pataliputra. At the request of the
Chinese emperor, he was sent to China in 546 A D.,
where he stayed till his death in 569 A. D. Paramartha
translated into Chinese the Samkhya Karika with a
commentary in the period 557-567 A. D .. Thus since
11

I
I
I

,
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Paramllrtha's date is 499-569 A. D., G~I)amati could' be
said to have lived in t1)e period 450-"530 A. D. and
M~dhava was perhaps his senior contemporary. M~dhava
can be said to have lived in the fifth century, and been
active in the latter half of it.+ GUI)amati is known to
have written a commentary on the Abhidharmakosa,*
wherein he refuted the dualistic teaching of the Sanikhya
,school as also the M~dhyamika view of Bhavya (Bh~va
viveka). There was a constant struggle for royal patronage
in the times of the Guptas, right up to the times
of Piiru Gupta and Narasirriha Gupta (-467 A. D. and
later-) and it is understandable that GUI)amati should
have challenged M~dhava to a debate.
That M~dhava's ego was powerful can be seen from
Yuan Chwang's account also. His last wish was that
his wife should continue the debate with Gunamati·
.
,
and she too concealed by her dress and the like the
,death of her husband, but the sharp GUI)amati detected
it from her sad face and bitterness of speech even at
,

+ Prof. Hattori too arrives, in a slightly different way, at the
following dates :
Dignaga-470-530 A. D. (Hattori)
-480-540 A. D. (Frauwallner)
GuJ;l.amati- a contemporary of Dignaga.
Madhava was, says Prof. Hattori, not alive when Dignaga
composed the PramaQ,asamuccaya, his last work.
( See 'Dignaga on Perception', Introduction,pp. 4-6-Hattori).
According to Frauwallner, the debate between Madhava and
GuQ,amati took place in about 500 A. D .•

* See Sphu~artba Abhidharmakosa Vyakhya-The work of
Yasomitra (pp. 1, 6, 13, 250, 267, 481, where GuQ,amati is
mentioned )-Parts I and II-Edited by Unrai Woghara (Sankibo
Buddhist Book Store, Hongo, Tokyo, Japan, 1971 ).

the beginning. In M~dhava's own days his fame was
great and surpassed that of former teachers, and outweighed all then living. "The king honoured him
exceedingly and named him the 'treasure of the country'.
He had as his means of subsistence two towns in the
district and the surrounding houses paid him for the
privilege of building ( tenant dues? )."
It is no wonder that philosophers of other schools
mention him with almost a sense of awe, and that
GUI)amati should have sought to arrange a debate with
him so that the interests of Buddhism in the kingdom
should not in any way suffer and the Samkhya school
should fall from the high position it occupied in the
eyes of the kings and learned circles.x
As said above, the author of VI has a fancy for
something good and novel and I have a feeling that
Madhava was the author of this commentary, and that
what is known as Matharavrtti is but a revised and
enlarged verson of it with a Vedantic tinge. We have
seen above for what things in particular teachers of
other schools remembered Madhava. We may see if
these could be detected in this vrtti.
(a) V 1 criticises more than any other commentary
(-except M which is a copy of it-) vedic rites and
ethical recommendations based on them, in its exposition
of k~. 2.
x See 'Travels of Hiouen Thsang', Vol. Ill, pp. 336-340Simuel Beal (SusH Gupta Ltd., Calcutta-12, New Edition 1958);
'On Yuan Chwang's Travels in India', 11, p. 108-Thomas Watters
(London, Royal Asiatic Society,Vol. I, 1904; Vol. 11, 1905); Origin
and Development of the Samkhya System of Thought, pp. 154-155
-Pulinbehari Chakravarti, Calcutta, 1955); Samkhya Darbna Ka
Itihasa, pp. 533-536-Pa~c;lita Udayavlra SastrL
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;·""(b) T~e a'thor of VI see~s
h~ve Iriade 'it.. ~umber
of cha#g~s·iri .'the· k~ik1i text'in ari attempt to improve':
on the 'origInal' wording of ,the k1irik1iS concerned.
A glance at the table * of the different readings of
certain k1irik1iS, that can be detected in the several
commentaries~ enableJ one to see for oneself that the'
pioneer in this respect was the author of V J and that
others (-notably the author of the Yuktidlpik1i, and
also Gau~ap1ida and the author of the JayamafIgal1i )
attempted to improve even on the text in V I.

to

Moreover k1irik1iS 72 and 73 (the latter being found'
only in Viand M) seem to be the composition of the'
author of VI' as Param1irtha quotes k1i. 72 saying it
is a verse composed by an 'intelligent man of this
(school)'. The Yuktidlpik1i also seems to quote it and
in the JayamafIgal1i and .the TattvakaumudI we find
the k1irik1i included in the origiDal text. The Yuktidlpik1i
(p. 2, v. 14) has a verse which is clearly an imitation
ofka:. 73 :
"alpgrantham analp1irthani sarvais tantragu:r;tair yutam;
p1iramar~asya tantrasya bimbam 1idarSagarri yath1i".
As said above, the author of VI interprets k1i. 18
(janma-mara:r;ta .... ) in his own way, and then refers to
the traditional interpretation. He gives a two- fo14 interpretation of 'lifIgam' in :k1i. 10, 'lInam artham JifIgayatiH
va: JifIgam' being found for the first time in V 1; it was
readily accepted by the later commentators (See V, J ).
Similarly 'hetu' in ka. 10 is explained as both' l(araka
(causal) :md jfiapaka (cognitive) and the author of the
Yuktidlpik1i makes a special effort to show that it IS

*

See Table at the=end.
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:, th,~., ~u~~or . 'q,uote,S
'::not jfi1ipaka here. In' V;t, onk1i.2
.
·the verse : ,
,
.,
t h
"Paficavinisati-tattvajfio yatra yatr-asrame ra a .,
prak:rtijfio vik1irajfia4 sarvair du~khair vimucyate':,
in which the secoDd line is different from the one ordInarily found, viz,
• ,
,
" tI
u:r;tdI sikhI v-apl IDucyate n1i'tra samsaya4.
"is
that
ho:ds
Dharmaklrti is referring to 'S-anikhya-N1isaka Madha:~~
when he says that some out of a sense of ego ID
.
,
the traditional text handed down
,alteratIOns
In
uninterruptedly till then.
.
(c) Jinendrabuddhi says that iD th~ view of KapIla
t
. verywhere one and the
and othehr.sl, ~leatshUerevie~ ~}e M1idhava they are different
same, W 1 e ID
kwhere
ow
in
the
introductory
passage
to
a.
N
•
,
..
every
aDd, following it
M
antIcIpate an
12 onI V
,
y
1
,
objection to the effc::ct that sattva, rajas ~d tamas
"
are not J1ityantaras') ( -na khalu sattvaraJastamarosl
j1ityantara:t)i ) (-while the S1iinkhya' holds that ~hey are
~,' aDtaras'). Now, this can be interpre'ed. slmp.Iy as
_J1ity that sattva rajas and tamas are' not numerIcally
urgIng
,
f
tit
Here
. different, but are different aspects 0 one en. y.
the word 'jati' cannot be t~en i~ any ~ecul:ar., sense,
but m ust be taken as signifYIng sImply s~arup~ -~here
is no svarupabheda in' the gUQas, they are ?ot dIfferent
, .. ' 'rh Sw~khya says that they are dIfferent. Or,
entItles.
e a'AA
" d "-f'
if importance be attached to tpe use Qf t~e wo~" ~~t:s ~
"this' wbuld mean : they are not three differ~n~: ~~ ~
The S1imkhy~ rejoinder, wOl,d~ b:e, t~~J ~h~y ~re :qlff~~en.~
:.:- t'
T·h1S·'~
w'ouldmea~
,,~at
there ,are many ... s~~tvla~
r1a,.IS..
"
" .- ~
O.
•
h th ""'0 r.:"ou..1.
..J
••
'·0
~ _• _~)
CObStl'tutlng
a Jill;
ad
nso'. 'also WIth. t' e Q er. "Y_
,,,,, ~ '~."
.. "1
.JiDendrabuddhi be referring to thIS'

i:

~ot in v~in

KarQakago~iD

th~t

0.'

·0

o
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<
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J

.' (d) According to Sa:ntarak~ita also, Madhava is a
specimen of an 'unfaithful exponent' who violates the
tenets of his school and this :can, to some extent, be
,explained by what we have seen' adove.
(e) In VI we do not find anything specific which
cou1d explain Bhasarvajiia's criticism that Madhava
. recognised abhivyakti (manifestation) as a new attribute
:brought about by the· act of production, though he
,would not accept that the effect was not there in the
cause before its production.
"

I

I would also like 'to draw attention to anunwarranted reference to a 'kllbaraja' in VI 33 : "yatha:
bhavi~yanti gUI;lasyante guqakatha~ ya[tha:] Va asaktaklIbar~a: bhavi~yati" or "yatha: .••. ya[tha:] va: sasakta[I!l
klIbaraja bhavi~yati" Or t'bhavi~yati gUI;lasya:nte guqa4
~a~ayava:sa[~]saktaklIbara:ja: bhavi~yati" ( The expression
1n the manuscript is 'yatha bhavj~yanti gUI;lasyante'
gu?akatha ya va: sasaktakllbara:ja: bhavi~yanti', which
;c1ea~ly requires to be emended). We have seen above
t.hat Madhava had to enter into a debate with GUI;lamati,.
pupil of Vasubandhu and preceptor of Parama:rtha <499.56.9 A. D.). This Ma:dhava must have Jived in the 1atter
part of the fifth century and been a senior contempo.
rary of GUI;lamati.* He died while the discussion was
in progress and the ruling king got a Sanghara:ma
built to commemorate GUI;lamati's victory over MD:dhava.

* I have shown later that Mallavadin and his commentator
Sirllhasiiri have made use of VI' in putting forth the Sitilkhya
tenets. in the Nayacakra and its commentary (sixth century A. D.)
ak we find here the expression 'ja:tyantara' (foutid only in VI and
M,'-ki. 13). 'and the discussion regarding" 'sarVam sarva:tmakam~
(Sec" VI , 15). This' also' agreeswith~·tI{e date suggested abovetor Midhava. .
, : ." "
., .'..

"

i67'

Could the author be referring her~ to Nara~ti1?a GuP~.
(Bala:ditya), who must have been a crow~~prlDce.then
and shown some leaning . towards Buddhlsx.n ~r ~ad a
soft corner for the Buddhists for which he IS IDdlrect~y
criticised here. We know that it was m~reover In
N arasitilha Gupta's time that the Gupta emplf~ started
tottering and had to face a HiiI;la invasion. ThiS lends
some weight to our conjecture that Madh l~a was the
there can be no denymg the fact
aut h or 0 f V l ' . I~et
!
that this is just a conjecture meant to provoke further
thought and inquiry. It may again b? mentioned ~hat
what we know as Ma:thara-vrtti(M) IS only a rev~sed
and enlarged ver3ion of Viand contains quotatIOns
from the Upani~ads, GIta:, Pur'iI;las, Hasta:malakastotra
and the like and is perhaps as late as 1,000 A. D•.
,
It may seem a bit surprising that a mere
commentator should have attracted the attention of gr:at
hilosphers like Kuma:rila, Dharmaklrti, Sa:ntarak~lta,
~ha:sarvajiia and the like. But if Mathara, also regarded
as a commentator on the Sa:mkhya-ka:rika:, could be men, t'loned , there is no reason why Ma:dhava. also
should
1
h
t be so mentioned. We cannot definIte y say w at
no
. 'Sa:1I1J~
~ l-h ya-N-'
'
he did to deserve the appellatIon
asaka.
The author of V 1 differs in certain respects from other
commentators, and the author of Yuktidipika: and even
Parama:rtha seems to respect his views and readiI"gs and
take note of them, or even incorporate them. Ma:dhava
must have been a great teacher in his days as can ~e
seen from Hiouen Thsang's description, also. Perhaps hts
greatness cannot be judged from just his commentar~
(V 1)' if I am right in a~ribi?g it, to: him: He mu~t h~~
,.haunted the minds of hIS rivals notably th~ Buddhls~
-especially when 'he is known'to have . ca;~~ on.
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. ~. =~ysrth~.-' H~ii~te!wi'tli .,i~~amati ;and'· ultinia'tely~ died
bh'tbe~ occaSion~'I""
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"

M~dhava

",,,<!. "
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.

"
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" :"
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'.'

;musthavewriten . Some indepe~dent
:~orlcalso as can be seen from Jinendrabuddhi's quota.
'~~ons. Perhaps his commentary on the Sanikhya-karika
~as. one of his early ventures as we do Dot find here
~uch~vidence of his revol~tionary spirit,· except that he
has tried to improve on the text of the karikas at places
~fl fact referred to b.y Pharmaklrti ,and KarI;takagomin.
:"

.:.,

i

,
Another 'question .. that· OCCurs i~ in what way
.Madhava Could be cO~lIiected with Mathara, and by
_hom what is known as the Mathara-vrttl could have
been written in the form of a' revised a~d enlarged
version of V l ' Could Madhava himself have been known
as· Mathara or M-a:thara because he had a matha
(cloister) ? . He is' described' by Hiouen-Thsang' as
having lived' in a' mountain.

~.

We'may mak~a pas~ng r~mark reg~rding the
:religious atmosPller.e in. ~b~ :Gui>ta p~riod. The Gupta kings
JY~re religious a~d .'. l>road~U1inded and Jovers of' art and
l~~uDj~g!_ Sa~~d~agupt~ .(340~380,. A.D.) 'is said to have
fe~~ve~L th,e A~v~~ed~~ :sacr~pc~.:T~e~e, ca~ hardi be
-anY dou~t· t~a~ 1;lisr.eign-marked. a: distinct revival o,f
t~e influence. of :the. Brahm~nical religion which,' had
~~freredconsiderably' ,sjn~e·. ~~oka m~de' Buddhism' th~
~omin~nt religion: qf .lndia. Per~aps it' w'as ,;Under t.he$~
~umsta:nces' that 'fs~~rfl~tlQaso'ught to ~ake, Sa~khy~
~9'C:~r.in~s
~ell
.. '~nO.,wn, .tby .wr~ting,
~q epitome . in. . tbe
, ,\,
.'
.
.'...
K?rGl.HfJh~, ,.. §~k~Y~iK,~ri~lij'.( ::-an.d ... p~:rhaps1 aIC/?:4

y
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t1r~4~{~~~\~~~1,~c~~~~~;~t:~ .
Buddhistcfaith
arid doctrines.. These activities were in full ..
'!:.
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.!eroe,(Juring the reign fif Gandi'agupta :Ui'(V,1krattllidity.a,
"~375-414 A.D.), Kumliragupta: I ~ (414-455," A.; D.)',
·Skandagupta. Vikramaditya (:455-467A.D.), andPuru
Gupta (467-469 A.D. ) and his son' Narasiihha Gupta
..( BaJaditya ), that is to say, in the fourth and the
fifth centuries A.D., and even the' sixth century A~D ..
Jt was in this period that the Paramartha-saptati
was written by. Vasubandhu in refutatio.n of t~e
Samkhya-saptati, and GUl!amati challenged the Sarhhya
~ho died on that occasion only. Gur;tamati was a
rlative of Valabhi and was ,a renowned disciple of
Vasubandhu; he even wrote a commentary on the
Abhldharma Kosa, wherein' he refuted the dualistic
teaching of'the SaIhkhya school as also ,the Madhyamika view of Bhavya or Bhlivaviveka. Sthiramati
was a contemporary of Gur;tamati and. the two
stayed together at Valabhi. Paramartha a1sC! studied at
'VaJabhi and he t~anslated the Abhidharm~kosa into
Ohinese ~-563-567 A.p.. It isunderst~n~abl~ t~at this
Gur;tamaii should have entertained the idea of a debat~
With .Mlidhava,'a ferve~t '·Siritkhy~. ~it~, aI.most ~
p.as~ion f~r. so~e.thing n~vel and ~ore ~atio~f1.,
;.
T:h.us w~ co~ld roug~y assi~n ~he rollo~lDg d:ates::
,
r:~:' ' ' . Paramartha--499-569
.
~..., - .
. . ._" A.D.
_..
I

(.-his teacher) Gux,amati-. 450-530 .A~p~ .. "
',' ;'~:. (-Mlidhava being his senior contempor~ry"'7)":
'"
:: ( hjs . teacher.> Vasubandhu :- ~20:-500A..D.~ .
~)r; <.i I.svaraltnJ)~:- hittQf':' half ,of: th~.; fourth. cent..
JA.:.D.or; ::.beg1llning o(4,he fifth~t~ ,~.D.~: .,' ,_:. ,~, . .
~. .• ~:.; ~.,"...."":I .. ~ i'; ~ ',~ .'.
.~.
~
'.'C.

:

r'"

'~·i',')"< 51.::\,1'~·;'~i~!,.~f V Jis.~,:: !hw~}}~V~ s~~il_a.~ov~,
I
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plrior t~ ~t1ie •auibot"o(1Iie Yoga';'bhiri"ii':" (S~e'49 "above
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· in respect. of k'a.23 ):We have . another. sure ': evidencC=r
Commenting on &If.r~~~, V 1 says qct 5Pit tilfiT: !1~
5Nr~S~fI'<fiI~'l'?:lr .C{~r~: m~ ~: . ~~s~~r:, ~~r ~w~Rit·
·m~" f({'W4 ~rCR:rUJr "w~ ~I;rt ~tJrcr~ficrffr I qir "'~~~
·~ ~'ff('~ IWe have a similar expression in the Yogabb~ya 3.14 of Vyasa~-~~Wll): qrftunfil~
~·~~~ ~~l~ ~~ a~T ~'lTCR:rUJt ~~ iSI§fqrrrr ~?:lrcr~~ ~fa' I qcr'
",~:e~;r ~~i6f1rfcr , Vyasa·bba~ya seems to be quoting
. V 1 here. Y, 15 h as here-~ ~fa'll~ a~ll ~~r") ~~: I'
a~~T ~f~rrt ~~5ft, fit'll~. ~({~~~~~fcJ¥IIitrr ~Fcrci1s~,
~s~ncr~~~ I . This sho-ws that VI is prior to the
Yoga:....bha~ya

as also Y. See also

'~tlf ~?:lrcr~ m{. ('I~

~~cruurt ~it~

~i!5~~):

~WIII;rt

.qrfuJrrfifcfi

~mfit·

~rcr~!J ~~mrurt·

. ~~~ ~rrrt ~~, ~I~~~a:;r:eel :ecri('ilctifirfal -Dvadasaranaya-

cakra-Nyayagamanusari-vyakhya, p. 416
·siirisvara Jaina Grantha Mala, No. 26).

(Labhi-

Mallavadin's date can be fixed in about the fifth-sixth
century (earlier th.an Uddyotakara and Dharmakirti
and after Diilnaga ) and that of SiIhhasfirigaJ}i ( -who
· commented on the Nayacakra-) in the sixth century
A. D.. Mallavadin' refers in his Nayacakra (p.
391 ) to sattva, etc. being 'jatyantara', so he should
have had knowledge of Vlt The date of VI seems to be
the latter half of the fifth cent A.D.~ V 9, perhaps written
by Isvaraknna himself,· is' earlier than, though not
much removed from, V 1-not 'later than the beginning
of the fifth cent. A.D.; The. date of Yuktidlpikli: ( Y)
seems' to be about the fifth-sixth" eentury; as there is, no
·.quotation in' it from ,the 'Works of . Kumarila and
..1.r~dyOi'akar~~i~biIe. ~here are':qtiotations "from Sabara,
'.vas~J>and8u~ ~i1,~:':,D.i:iibag~. ~<';:l4oi!eovi4r;"Y: .seems Itb· be
',~.'.

~:.':'::

~~"f~~~.~.I."-·

~~..,
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-the first· among the 'commentaries to substitute.' arcI~('Cf iil
,the place of ~in the ,ten ~ilirtfs and: this is known
to Mallavadin (Nayacakra, pAll). So we can say that
¥ is a little prior to the Nayacakra.
Paramartha seems to have been acquainted with
V 1 also, though he translated V 9 during . his literary
activity in China which covers a period of twelve
years from 557 to 569 A.D .. The slight difference
ofP from V 9 Can be thus accounted for .
( K ) Gaugapada seems to have lived after the
author of the Yuktidipika. I think that Gau4apada
who commented On the Sarhkhya
Karika is not
different from the Vedantin Gauqapada, the author
of the Gau~apada Karika and grand teacher of
Sailkaracarya, and his Vedantic views are found
reflected in his Bha~ya on the Sarhkhya Karika.
We have seen above (-See 46-) that according to G,
bahya jfiana
signifies Vedas, Vedailgas, :Nyaya,
Purat;la, MimaIhsa and Dharmasastra. Here the author
of G seems to be one directly involved in the Brah.
manical tradition and to be a Vedantin who does not
hesitate to say that Vedas, etc. also are just bahya·
jfiana~ We may consider a few more points.
( a ) The epithet 81qR~,,- of ~r;J1l. in ka. 64 is
explained by V l' P and· M by fiRcr~1l. i. e. al1comprehensive. y, J and T also agree. G alone explains
It as "ftI~d(6~. Thi,s . shows Gau4ap~da; the Vedantin
peeping. in.

( b) In the explanation of klt '. 41;; Ggives some
illustrations which show ~that he·'~attachedmoreiinport·
an~e to· the attributes rather ' than· .to ·,the. ilublitancesjpr

·.,

a

L.731

112

4de~tified them.'

Copld;this be due to

Buddhist

~inflU

classical systems to a modified extent~. 9au~'apadi on·
SK. 27, inquires whether, in view of the ,fact that the
pradhana, buddhi and ahamkitra are unconscious (acetaI?-a}
and that the puru~a is inactive, the sense faculties,
being separate in function and separate in object, are
created by a creator ( Isvara) or by svabhava; to this
he replies that on this point (iha) the' Samkhyas postulate a cause called svabhava. He then goes on to state _
that in this text (atra, that is, in contradistinction to
the previously mentioned Samkhya view) the difference
of the sense and of externa) objects arises from gUI)apariQamavise~a. The manner of expression is odd and
might imply that Gau~apada did not share the Samkhya
view, but it seems to be better explanation to understand him to mean that the earlier Sainkhya schools
believed in the creative power of a principle called
svabhava, but that Isvarakr~Qa did not.'"

,~n~~'! 'See;~w,,·~'fI' m~( ~ifT '''JIlT '~~ ~. crrs~
-c
. &::::
'
,'if,'''''',
'",,~;:mor I'AT,,"!: ~qU .~TJ . ~JCJiT~llcrifir~'" "fi{irT cm:~ ~~io:a;:r
~~;:r-G, 41.

_ . ~ompare ~ii~{;:~~r~rcr) "
'ti~fcr~fef-Gau~apada
'Karlka 3.21; 4.7; ~iifcr: itffi fcr~r ~Cf"rct ;:r~(rf6 ~-Ibid,
,4.9. Of Course, the point of emphasis is different here.
The Vedantic trend in G can be seen from the
ioHowing also :
( c) qq~af;;r~a' ij,Piq{(~l( ~hl~ffi" ~cr~~r"5fq'l1~, ~fq~ ~R
;fif«rsg{l( f~CffcrTq)~' q~fa, a~a fq~tTI: ij,~lrr: f;r~T:-G, 39.'

: • ~( cl ) l;f"f~;rrq;m:IJf5IT~1

a

~~'lir~crqT" 1fcm{ld~ff~fff, ~T"TriIlTiJ

!1f"ll:1i1~q:
"'Ii~I{T;:;r
~crfff, ifCf1Ir"fCfI~cr,
,
~

1t1IJfr;:a~ ~qijt~fa ~riJ· fCff:JTqff

,

~i{fa, qCu:rrff~,l{l~1Jf ~ ~wli{)fo ff~qlfo, fcrfi:Cflijt!lriJ'Ii~Q)'r~ ~~iir{:~T~~H1~a q)~: I-G, 67. The other 'commentaries do not,
fliij'

give these details. V 9 ' VIand M simply say that
'..sam~kara signifies dharma and adharma which are res,'ponsible for the body;' and even when knowledge has
·been, obtained these do not vanish till they have yield~
-ed ; their fruit (-as they are mOre 'powerful than know-

~dge~~ V ~ , M ).V g:' refers to these as purvakrta ~
,and says thaf' -the body is produced due to the dharriia
anoth~r ,-birth. J also says :~a{

,and::: adharma. of

Jj~{~{(Ti\. 'l3u~1~: ~tf~Cft!lf:;:.'

':;'. :ferW~ ~

have :.'see~ thatG. (k~.' 1,1') says that
-puf.tii~a- is ~eka~';like-avyakta and M follows G here.' '
( f).;E,. I~' Johnston has, in his 'Early Samkhya',
p1!'OO ~"\~~~l Asta~i~So~iety~: 1937, );' drawn
attentilftl1rrifi ~a:-t:.diffelle~ti con text, to an important, point':
~~ve-titHe~~action-of:isvabhav.a,is recognised by 'the,;

our.'

..

I

From the repeated rejection (see commentaries on
karikas 27, 31, 61) of svabhava as a reality or a
cause,Johnston concludes that "previous to the Samkhya
Karika a principle called svabhava was known to th~
Samkhyas as exercising a ce!'tain creative power and,
as having some special connection with the gU!1as.
Isvarakr~I)a rejected this view, substituting the gUQapariQama theory, which he might have borrowed from
the Yoga form ofSamkhya. The Yoga-sutras do not accept
any Svabhava theory, and this in view of their belief,
however attenuated, in an Isvara is natural; but the
view that the gUl!as act by virtue of their inherent
nature ( svabhava ) is it Yoga tenet' as appears from the
bh"a~ya on iii, 13, gu~a-svabhavyam tu pravrttikara:r:tam
uktain gu~~nam. (Early Sarhkhya, P', 69 ).
.
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Now
i ..
f

~

the light of the Yoga-school that there is no' h~rm if
-svabhava be regarded as the inherent nature of the
guqas to undergo modificatio~ in" the interest of the
'puru~a" Compare here the follOWIng hnes from the Gau9a pa:da Ka:rika: :-~1!1" ~Teit~a.TIl~ i6T :'llf-I. 9; also
"SIiifff: tm f~~ ~cntrrf if "11ft ~r- IV. 9. This lends some
further support to our view that the author of G is the'
Vedantin Gau~apa:da.
( L ) I have repeatedly shown that G is written
.on the lines of V rather than V 1 and that at some
places M has foilowed G, though mostly it is based
on V 1" G is posterior to Y but is prior to J , and J
is seen to follow G at places, as at many .others it
follows Y. We may note a few such cases:

says here.:

it~ar~fUr fiF;ttfel fiF;ntiSlI(Cfilfijrfil;ftllRur Ga ~CI'm~if .l6lfif, .
~6: 5Nrtt~"",~T
IRaifT: ~)S'QJ.ac~51TI-~1 m~~rttt ~crmcrt

;rm Cfif~ri6T~ur~cr,

8l~ 9QJQfturTIlfmT'IlttrfCl· ~8l~C(T~ ..••••••..••

sNaftlT;:nq· itllt~ur ifTIW~ur if ~'i[~r if SI"1Titif if ~~~ur ~cn:rTCI'Tl'~
!)UJqftorr~f6 !)UJTi1T~aif1'crr;lf SlCI'6it ~ SlCfacr Itq I Cfi't'I. ~ cr~~a1tq-crc«
ftt~fir~ ........•. ~"Fct~tim cr"fT Slm,: SI"1Ti1~ II-G, 27.

Here the argument seems to be as follows: The
prpblem posed is how the organs could be different
and how they could grasp different objects when pra·
dha:oa, buddhi and ahamka:ra are insentient and puru~a
is non-doer. Could this be due to God or Svabha:va ?
Someone suggests that the Samkhyas admit a certain
cause-svabha:va; or asks if they admit such a cause.
The Sarpkhya answer to this is that the nanatva is due
to gu~a-pariqa:ma-vise~a. The objector again urges
that since the gUl)as are insentient, if this nanatva
were not brought out by God, or ahamka:ra, or
pradha:na or puru~a who has brought about ml)dification of the gUl)as due to svabh~va (in the caSe of
God and puru,a ) or being one in which modification
of the gUl)a:s is brought about (-as applicaple to ahaIpka:ra,
buddhi or pradha:na-) by svabha:va, it would not be
there. The answer to this IS that this is possible as
shown in the ka:rika: qi'mCJt~firum" .. ".. due to the motivation
of bringing about the release of puru~a"
We. cannot fully agree with John3ton here. It seems
that G regards the modification of the gu~as as natural,
as due to their very inherent nature. VB' VI' M specifically
deny that there is any such reality or cause as svabha:va
in the Samkhya. The author of G perhaps feels in

( 55 ) The term &'IN~ in ka:. 11 is explained in
the commentaries as follows ~:-~ ~'tCR:~qffu '(it ~
[~m] 'lQ'"ij if ~it "~l ~"ffs;j m~"Cf !{m, ~ci ~ ~~T
'~~iit if ~CflIit ifOfg'l. I it ~~ cr~T~ 8l~c6lm-V B·
if fij~fCfi "fflf;fi I ~~31~lltm ~ 9QJT~~~ ~~ ~~ 51~~
fiJi 'l~ if ~it ~'l.' ~"ffs;j ~IlIIt !(fa" ~rr: f~ ~~
'q'iji!!ur~Rfq fcntrlit if ~.re .~II, ~~ ~1~il'4~ ~ it !)UJT
C[CfilfCl'~f;fi ~ I-V1.
Y is unfortunately missing here.

.a

~c6ts~'fcr, ~ ~~ ~ '(fa';r ~
~ta-,
.eW ~~1It I(fcr , :q"fJ ~ ~~. ~ it =if!lUJl' ~-G.
csq'iji· ;r

"fif~~if~1q5

f~fi&-J ;

"I

~,

81~CI'if1'crrCl.. I ~ilr

811ft !!UJT '(~ i~'qifirfcr f~"~

~~~~ 'l'tCfi(;mTIcrIl{-

qy~-M; Vacaspati's
explanation is quite independent-~"fl SI"lTir if m) fcrf'f~it,
qir 51t'{l~~sfq if S1'fl;rl~ fqfq~;it a~lC'1if.fqICl.. I lA" crI ~~~aTs~
fcr~f"clT I ;r f( f\f:q~ q~ftij ~Cf1ilif, "fq ~ ~ , Cls( ~~T({ ~~
~([. ik;{f.ifc~llif I(fa 1-T.

if

Q

I

I

" lhc:an be :seen, that, .' thesarpe ,. expla~ation almost..
identi~al~y ~ worded is found in V 9 , V 1 , G,. M and it,
is difficult' to .~ay on which commentary J is b~sed., It'
seems :~o.. have given in ~B:r ~ut.'-l~~ ...... , just the gist
of 'the ,explanation in the commentaries prior to it.
But it is clear that J is posterior to V 9 , V 1 , G as it
wants' to give an independent. meaning: atfcr~~;:r~1~;
;;~'qi~;:rrer,tJ:. and seems to be more interested in this rather
than in the traditional interpretation given in ~B:r ......
The f'xpression in M is more compact and well-worded,.
than that in .the preceding commentaries and is clearly
.
based on V 1 and G.
( 56 ) J explains Clir~orCli'~~~r"'tJ:. of ka:. 15 thus:: ~'
;:r(q~~ (".('CIi,~or~ ~~:qTctroij ij('Clif~1I.

,

~~ ~fcqq'ClG~~~~;rCli(~;r ~tT:.

. fifi~T"fi~orr~:q fq~m ~'l: , S{;:ijt1T 'ClG~~T~Clir(~or~r ~r ;r ijr ~frq06'~ij',
ij'f

~frqU6'~ ;r ~T ''qG~''

C1Rorr~

qer

~~

fcr~rq: I a~qr~~~ CIiT~ut;r

qRTa::

~fcreo~~'

Clir~(qrn: 'ltTtTtTfSfi~-.
a~:qTc~'qifCl.

fe6q;:~q:

~1q: ~fa

r A similar explantion of CIiT~CliT~fq~rrmt we find in
M and so Pt. Udayavlra sastrI argues here, as in the
above case also, that M is prior to J, and is in fact the
earliest commentary on the Samkhya Karika. But we·
find the same explanation in VI and in V 9 and G'
(-very systematically in G), V 9 giving an additional
example of threads and cloth-threads cannot counteract· cold; heat, etc whereas cloth can.
" Then 1. finds fault with this explanati~n saying that
what this could establish is already established by CliT~
a~(f~qt'5o;~4&~T~ (f~q CIi(~'l. of ka 8 arid so this reason would
become superfluous. Hence others have exp] ained ~T~or-';!iT~
of this karika in the sense of ;:rq!f.f~"fi and ~'HiT~ ( See
a1ft~or.. ~1~lIr~ '<6r'~(f~(f~1~o;~ij&~1~~ (f~~ CIi(~JJ! ~~~~i fit:Qi'er(~;;:~~:r~1tTr
c~l~lIt~ij ~~qCli'ufa (fi'lIiT\I1II1., ~~qf'lli~~ afil~JL a~TMl1'lfI'iCl, ;:rq"fifmq"fif\ifil1'lcrT~(~~:

I-J ).

)
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Now, we find this explanation in V, only put a
bit different1y : It may be urged that we do not find
the relation of karaI}.a and karya in ~~~;:r:q~orTftf, so we'
cannot regard this as a reason estabHshing avyakta. The
answer to this is that karya and karaI}a signify here'
upakarya and upakaraka. How the gUI}.8S are mutually
upakaraka is explained in ka. 12. (Unfortunately Y on
ka. 12 is missing). This clearly shows that J here refers
to the interpretation put forth in Y, even while stating
the one found in V 2, V l' G ( and M ).

J

In the same karika commenting on S{fcrl1'",,~q~~~,
says: if fq~ f.rl1'Trits~~i'ij'fq~q: , 8lfcr~r~(~~: , a~T~~er~tij'

~)qt'5e~tmr ~:,

~er~c~
~+~~

flTifTi'cf

,

~Fcrac~ffi

~(~Ttsfcrl1''qiT~CIi~r~~il.cllTi(~IfiTfura~~u~<6u~-

~,

qcrqrl:~Tfrq"fiT;rt

(f~~'~ ~iq~fin:J~flCf;r1a~aT~"q~t~:q ~"~t~1I. , a~T~ilfqWfij~iti9l'

orrijlfflj

~qr;:~a)~~II.'

(Since diverse things are seen to
arise out of one, there must be one entity giving rise
to these manifold things). The expressions ~~s{olJTi(~ ••• and
~q~S1 •••. are almost the same as those in V 1 (and M)
explaining qftorTiICf: ~R;5Wcffl. of ka. 16 (V 9 has a different
expression here to which Y seems to be indebted ).

J further says ~erl~-arfql1'Tlt ~'e1~t~~~ I 8{~~fI') ~~:,
~'e1~tir ~mr. ;rT;:rT~ql'crrtJ:. , 51~~CliI~ ~"CJ~t~ <fer ~51~ij ft~~rqfi:JSI~~l1(f: 1
if ~"q~ 0~;:f ~l1'crfa, a~~ f;J~ur(,~;;I.~qtTq,tJ:. I (f~ifIl{"~~,~qq~lJTfta
a~"fifirf(f ,

This is the explanation found in V 2, V 1, as
also Y (-and of course M). The wording in J is
more like that in V 2' V 1, ( and ]\.t[), but the negation
in ;:r ~9::Cf~ 0~;j ~~Cffu is based on Y which here refers
to the views of other schoois according to· which
p aramaI}us, puru~a, lsvara, karma, daiva, svabhava, kala,
12
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1,
,

f6Wff I 31rffrd'r'lir

Cf~~ ~

6SJr~qa:

~;ftm I ~~

31~l1T6)

~~~fa" ~Cf r.~l;{rfa" I . tf~~ 31~a~r ~i:fqWl~ I Iffu~ {J~
~miJCffa I ~sr;w;r"rCf«T~~;j ~T~a~ ~ <iiI~5~iff~~ ~~
~;rm;rfq~r~TOfT'if~alfcr-G,

23.

It may be noted that all the commentaries say
that aisvarya is eight-fold, but Y and M and even T
enumerate nine, mentioning garima: in addition. (V a,
V 1, P, G enumerate eight, though some editions of G
also enumerate nine ). Further G's explanation of ~sri6TlrT·
Cf{JT~i'Cf is not in consonance with the term as such, and
hence perhaps J has ~srCiir"T~~CfJJ. where the root in
81Cf~T~or. is fill in the sense of 'ml!Jfa"'. J seems to justify the
explanation of ~cwnCf~Tf1ti'Cf'l. in G.
(59) J's explanation of 6ir~;rrsMl'~cf f6Brn ",~r~~ ~JJ.
(ka:. 41) seems to be based on G, though the
interpretation is similar elsewhere also ( ST~'m5r,"SllfOr I
f~w' sr~)~~~fq~ ifi~flf6: ~~~-J, 41; ~~~~~;rr if rn8fcr •••
f0« SI~({~fqq Cii\orr;j('~~: I -G, 41 ).
Thus Gau~apa:da seems to have been later than
the author of Y, but earlier than the author of J. T is
undoubtedly indebted to J, though it has also criticised
the latter (See T, 51). So J could be placed in about
800 A. D. and G about the first half of the eighth
century and Gau~apa:da, the Vedantin seems to be
the author of G.
I am thus inclined to assign dates roughly as
follows:
Va-Iate fourth century or early fifth century A. D.;
V 1-latter half of the fifth cent.;
Y-fifth-sixth cent.; G-Iate seventh century or
early eighth cent. A, D.;
J-800 A. D.; T -ninth century.
I'
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It is difficult to say anything specific regarding
th~ date of M. In any case I am not inclined to regard
it as the earliest commentary on the Samkhya Karika.
I would rather assign it to about 1000 A. D .. Nevertheless nothing very positive can be said with regard to
its priority or otherwise to T, as it is mainly based on
V 1, and is indebted in several respects to G, and has not
much to offer by way of fresh explanation. Consequently,
its indebtedness to other commentaries is difficult to
determine. Nevertheless, it has a number of quotations
from the PuralJ,as, gives fanciful derivations and meanings of words llke ahainkara and bhagavat, quotes from
the Hastamalakastotra, refers to three sabda-vrttis and
three kinds of 1ak~aQ.at and mentions Devala in the
Samkhya tradition (-Devala is not mentioned in other
commentaries). Of course, all this cannot lead us to a
definite conclusion; but M on the whole seems to be a
commentary as late as 1,000 A.D., though Mathara
is known from very early times as a Samkhya acarya.
VI' as said above. is very much like M which appears
to be a revised and enlarged version of V l ' It is not
also possible to say with confidence that Mathara
was the author of V 1, as the name is not fully found;
only 'l followed by a fragment of & or ~ can be read.
Nalinaksha Dutt says about GUQ.amati that he wrote
a commentary on the Abhidharmakosa and refuted
the dualistic teachings
of Madhva as also the
Madhyamika views of Bhavya (Bhavaviveka). (See 'The
Classical Age,' p. 390-Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan, 1962 ).
It is not mentioned from where he got this piece

t

6'31'Tfq 51fufuwe({UJT~~"l"Tf~:

~~t}lJlTs~~OJr

~~'!~~:

w&.lUJ~fii~-~(
"'(e:\W'ji!j~orr ~~T~51llrOJqrr~!jirs6~: 51'llii atl~a I-M, 5.
I aSl'

of in~ormation, especially that Madhva's (?) dualistic
teachmgs were refuted. This Madhva could only be a
Samkhya, and could Madhva and Madhava have
been one? Or is it a misprint for Madhava ?
A~d how could Madhva or Madhava be connected
WIth Mathara ? And who could have revised
V 1 to give it the form of what is now known as
Mat?ara-v.rtti ? These are questions still awaiting
-solutIOn. We would be very happy if anyone could
throw some light on this. Could Madhava himself have
been known as Mathara or Mathara because he lived
according to Hiouen Thsang's records, in a mountain:
where perhaps he had his matha ( cloister ) ?

I
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The ten Mulikarthas of the Sainkhya Darsana

(~

C{IUT;:~T~ ll.~~fa

~f%ij~

p. 80.

(vii), ~r{ ~ ~IU ~~M: ~fcr ~ 81;r)~~~81~ai'critC6pq'l~r~er;:~ q~r~hr~~fcr'lC6 l!ijT =if I

~lm f~);y, if~er: ~+rt~: ft~ffi: ~1~~ 'if ~l!J~~: 11
I

-a'tcr~'lT~'l~-ilill<tl~•

V 9 does not explain where these are treated in the
karikas, but simply says qcrit~ ~q;r~T: I ~~m fct(:q ~) ~1.f
'lm~~SJ ~rfir I-V 9 21.
(iii) M has the same wording as Vi' except that
it has fcr~l!J1m: in the place of :q ~1.f1fu: I M moreover
says '~'l~ ~d'1U~1~' ~fa ~~fa: ftr~T, whereas V 1 says :qiji~erWd'~: ftNu' -sthiti and seljav:rtti signify the same
topic.
(iv) ~f~l{~ ~ I ~ :qy~,itcr ~Hc~t fir~'lr: I a~ =ifr{
~CIiI~: -

~ffC1ccrit<fifCJ+r~T~",~ qr~l'l~W~('CI+rq;~~Tcr: ,
a+rt~: ~~fa: ~~l~~ :q ~lftm: 11

.••.••.••• ~fal{~!i~+r+rNilif~

I

or~~fo-'ITn~fa

~~<fiT\cr~T({' ~fa

,

(viii) 81~o~riRl~Tt:i<r't€r qU~~~ fif~fu: I
~mt ~);it qcr: 9+ri'~: ~: 1U~1~ :q ~Ilj'~:

(x) The author of the YuktidIpika hDs in his introductory stanzas (pp. 1-2) enumerated the sixty topics:
treated in the Samkhya Karika :
~1;~!~~"lJr~T~~ a'tcrrt:i~r;:a~f:a~: I
a~r'{l~~~~ ~r~~f+r~ ~a~ 11<:11
~R~r~:i:( 5J~oT ~<Ii~ IUT~q err I

~~mtr. a~~~f~Trnf O~T ilift~~

mentions these after the exposition of ka. 51, where
the exposition of the ~c~~ti comes to an end.
Here we have 8l~~rCf in the place of fir'lf'6.
81Raccrit<fi('CI~~T~er't~ IJTU~~5(r~ccr+rq;a<fifor~

I

~m ~)q)

~l!J1ft:1: 11

~'lt~: ~: ~~~~

'if

11

~ C{IU ~~~: I-quoted from Devala in Aparaditya's
commentary on Prayascittadhyaya, 108 of the Yajfiavalkya-sm:rti. :fCc
.
(ix )
srr~~a;yf~~Cfi('Ofrq'f'terqRT'l~rr~fCfr~rer~llif~mTttfcr~"_
fi:m~lllf~~ ~r~5f~~ ............ -Dvadasaranayacakra, VoI. 11,
p. 411 (SrI LabdhisiirIsvara J aina Granthamala, No.
26, 1951).

J

iflCf:

qS=<lTlUcij

I C{IU ~r~iiIiT~f; 11 'I <: 11

-d''tcr~~~'@4r, a~~r'lT'l~~,

~('CI~~T~'tct qut:i (ml~)w~[f~'1~~) r~1~: I
~.q ~~ ~er: ~m: ~fa: ~~~~ :q ~lftfu: 11

(v)

llf'lCl;:~fq~faqT~;'I1~

'~IU ~q;l~:'.

~)Iir fq~lJ) if(cr: ~t«: ~~ta: IU~'T{~ :q ~lft~: "

•

if(Cf:

!i.§for

on the su.tra

8IRa('CIitCfi('cr+r~~cr'tcj qn~w~+r<li~aT :q I

1-21 :-

~);it fq~,~

-a'tif«+rr~~T~~r, ~h~~a~~'if~,

(vi) ~~Till e~~IUH:~~~

We find stanzas enumerating the ten '1f~q;Tt:is at
different places.
(i) ~ :qr~ ~ m~r: I a~r f([8IRd('CIi\q;~;pr~,~cj] Qul1i( lJTu'l~ )+r;:~~' fil1m: I
~~ f.r~) if~: !f'm: ~~: ~~1~~ =if ~lftfu: !I-Vi, 72
(ii) V 9 mentions these after its exposition of karikas
qd"~: ~q;,: ~51mr:

J

.~IifT~Tmti'ifitC6fcr+r~'J'tq+r~aT
,
Il. .
.

~T'l~O'if d'~IS~~ f~Pft ~)IJ'

----------------

*

BastrI.

/I'"

I

qer:q 11 'I 0 11

See ~t~~OfiIiT ~fa~rv, pp. 399-400-Pt. Udayav·Ira·

_., ....

_-----....----
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~'lf'tf~'fi~t€r ~w<s~f: ~OT ~ I
fqq~lJ: qs:qfq~~a~'qiT i{Cf g~lJ: 11 "I "Ill
'fi~UJri{r~HiIT~~~~fq~fa~ IICP1,.

~ liJf~: q~r~fi{TlI~rf~: Q

I

1lr~f~: IT "I '"

( xi )Vacaspati has quoted in his TattvakaumudI,
72, the stanzas 10-12 given above with the remark:
CNT ~ ~Cfrffi<fifl..

T -~fu: f~~foftfa ~?i.~ij,~1J~r"1WrlJ. Compare j.
Y -'~;lJ~irifrf"1qIlHt' ('iT. ,\9) ~ mm:
The major difference that we find is that at places
web ave f;r~: (V:u VI, P, M) and at others cq$~ or
&r.Ii~mCf: (y, j, T). Moreover, in the quotation from Devala
we find f;r~R=f:, while in the commentaries on the TattvasamiiSa and in the Dv1tdasaranaycakra we have 8'RWcr.
Let us see how this is explained : ~m ~~Fcr fif~:
V 1 (This is missing in M); a~11€( fCfq~Rnt( Itf6 ~~li[~
~-Y.

llwit fif1fu: must have been the original reading. But
the 81~mCf of ~ though an important tenet of StlJhkhya
philosophy is not included here, while fi{~m could be
included in ~ also; so another reading stating 81~alTCf
must have come into existence and this was readily
accepted by those who were interested in the exposition
of the StlIhkhya philosophy.
The stanza "f~atcr .•.•..•.. is of the ~~m metre; the
author of the Yuktidlpika has composed bis own stanzas
enumerating the Samkhya topics, and these are, like the
other stanzas in the midst of which they occur, in the
AnuHup metre. Among the commentaries on the
StlIhkhya-Karika we find SlilicFr mentioned for the first
time in Y. Could we be bold enough to say tha t it

was the author of Y, a very systematic thinker who
was responsible for this change for the better? In that
,case the Dvtldastlra-nayacakra would have to be
regarded as slightly posterior to it.
It may be noted that Paramartha seems to have
,qlQT~~ in the place of qrU~l[. This explains the mention
of 'the five reasons by which one establishes the existence of Spirit and Nature' as the fourth and fifth of
the ~~s; and 8f"~~ seems to have been dropped to
lbr ing the number to ten.

The Num.ber of Karikas in Isvarak{~l)a's
S3inkhya Karika.

The Samkhya·Karika of Isvarakr~l)a is known from
very early times by the name of Samkhya-saptati, which
definitely conveys that there should be seventy karikas.
But we do not find in any commentary just seventy
karikas. The number is either less or more. Of course
it has been argued that 'saptati' need not mean ju~t
seventy; it indicates an approximate number, as for
example, in the case of the Satakas. But if an author
at all took a fancy for a particular number, he would
try to accomodate all he had to say in so many verses,
and make the necessary adjustments. Let us examine
what light the commentaries of the Samkhya karika
can throw on the number of the karikas.
Gauqapada has commented on the first 69 karikas
and Tilak has tried to reconstruct one additional
karika on the strength ofG, 61. This karika, it is argued,
refuted the causality of God, Svabhava. Puru~a, Kala
and some dogmatic theist must have seen to it that
this karika refuting God's causality did not find a place
in the Samkhya Karika.

V;

is a commentary on 7 J aryas. V 1 and M have
the karika text of 73 aryas 'the last one (51::'1ro: ~'1r~~!'l. ... )
not being found anywhere else. Y, J and T comment
on 72 aryas. P does not hav~ ka. "63 and it is held
that it must have been added after Paramartha
translated the Sainkhya Karika, that is to say, after
546 A. D.
The last verse ( 72, but 71 according to P) is :

)
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"This treatise in seventy verses exhausts that of
the sixty-thousand verses; it explains (the sorts of)
creation which proceed from (eight) causes, up to the
fifty categories ( relating to the Intellect )."
This verse is introduced thus: 'An intelligent man of
this (school) has composed this verse.' The first hemistitch of this verse corresponds to ~flflrt f;6~ ~s~f1::ij-s~f:
~~if~lI' tSf~a;:SI'~lI', but the second hemi-stitch is different.
Nevertheless, the commentary reproduces what the text has
omitted when it says: "The traditions of the ancient sages
and the refutations of the opinions of others are found
in the great (treatise) but not in this one, This is the
difference", (Compare OTr~lI'rR<lirfqd~aT: q\crT~fqq~a'~rfq-72).
Takakusu accounts for this by saying: "It was,
perhaps, impossible for the Chinese traveller to enclose
within the twenty characters of his verse the entire
sense of the Sanskrit verse. Paramartha seems to have
been obliged to skip in the translation of the text this·
or that word, free to take it up again in the commentary."
Of course, nothing definite can be said, but Takakusu's explanation is not convincing here. It is likely
that Paramartha omitted this second line in his translation and someone later: attempted to supply it on the
basis of the commentary. Or, Paramartha was himself
not sure of the text of this ver~e 'of an intel1igent man'
and quoted from memory, and explained on the
strength of the impression he carried with him. Even this
is not quite appealing, but we cannot ignore the fact
that the explanation of the second hemistitch is there
in the commentary, and that Paramartha knows what
is known as ka:. 72 as a verSe c'Jmposed by an 'intelligent man of this (school).'
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Scholars have tried in different ways to arrive at
the number seventy or to explain it away. These arguments have been discussed by Pt. UdayavIra SastrI and
also by Dr.
Adyaprasada J.V1isra and cannot bear,
Tepetition. We shall only see how some oftbe commentators explain the term 'saptati', and find out if
anything definite could be said.

Regarding ka. 72, P, (lS we have seen above, says :<, An intelligent man of this (school) has composed this
verse". V 1 does not say anything· by way of introduction to ka 72. This karika: has !{fcr at the end, and V 1
says at the end of its explanation of it: q~i!fT~;r i!ff3t~(H:·
q~i!f~~.ffi"~fa' q~~'8firfcr. M also has ~ur qT~: q~i!fr({: ~if
ifnraT,.!{ffi qft~a:rrRfimf. Y and T ( -and ka. text in J- )
read o,.rJq for ol.~ andJ has in the Vftti 8lr~~.~di'crT:
q~qT~lT~~crT: ~:. J also says in the vrtti qt ~~a.l)qlf)fir-·

V 9 does not have ka. 72 containing the word
"saptati' yet Vg has the following in the explanation
-of ka. 71 : -'fifq~W( SlTR:{ 51f8I{t ••••• ~~lf"
[ t~P'fIl.] I
t~~a:{ qat(. ~IIT~fi1: [\t~] I 8IT~furt ~8fcr: SI'lTvT '!:~.
fi1~~' ~Cflll~ 'qacqAslI( ~ral{ I qa~urt v8fcl' if'" &lTN~fit:-(r~IIffi;n

if)strl:~f~{crr ~ cr'illrn:, ~h.Jf ~ ~ftf~ra-.

In Y, before ka. 72 we find 8lT~ =if. Y generally·
employs an expression like atT( to introduce a quotation,
while a karika is introduced by ~~, CfimIer" ~~tr. or the- .
like. We do find qci ~miffl. ~~lf,~)q\t(\-,;{T( introducing
ka 56, but there it is quite clear that Y is speaking of
the author of the Samkhya Karika. Even its oun
concluding verses are introduced thus; aJT( =;f-

I

. Thus, according to Vg, the Sa:lilkhya Ka:rika: consists
{If ka:rikas 1-70. Ka:. 69 states that Paramarfi (Kapila)
was the propounder of this philosophy. Ka:. 70 shows
how this was handed down-It came down in a
condensed form to Paficasikha, by whom the tantra was
~ FcPI,. Vg expJains this thus: qllfT iiir ao:5t ~1Or5I1~.
P says : 'Paficasikha, who explained it at full length
in sixty thousand verses.' Paramartha thus understands
by '~a'titantra' a work of 60,000 verses.
V B further says that isvarakffJ}a summarised this
~a~titantra for the benefit of the sifyas. Then we find
~~~( followed by ka. 71 ('It is said in this verse'-P).
We find a similar expression ~~~r( introducing ka:. 62~J;i{ 1f~ ... Now ka:. 62 is regarded as an integral part
of the Saptati by all, so ~~T( cannot be said to introduce a quotation. Perhaps ka. 71 was meant by Isvara.kf~J}a as the concluding remark on his work of seventyversE's.

81~'if~qT~~~tf~ftil'~;m~~~crr I

a:r~~1~;sra~"g~6 ~r~:qfr~ifiT 11 111

~fa" v~{ij-~r~: ~2fafir~Ttttr

I

51i6T~~~ «ii~ ~,~t ~RIi~1fqifif lI'~ 11

Y has not even explained ka 72. Could this karika.
have been really just a stanza composed by some
learned teacher, in respect of the Samkhya Karika, but
not as a part of it. The karika in Y is ~8&:~t ....
~ftl~aT,..fq' •

J refers to the 'saptati' as starting from '!:~~
fiI~rar~... ' and ending with qcrrq~~... (atllfir'lfi:fa ~8r~lf~: I
. '!:~5f~n.~rcr,({' '~crtr. q~~JI.' !(m ~nti'~fuf(crlt.-J, 71 ). It seems
that the readin~ of ka. 72 according to J is '«'1i'~t ••••
qt~~i!f~tcrr: §E;aT:', though as seen above it seems to.
explain ~ also.

1,
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T has like Y the reading ~~ •• _~~l.{fir~~8t"'fq'.

T does not explain the second hemistitch.
Could we hazard the conclusion that the author of
V 1 was the author of karikas 72 and 13 ~ Karika 71
was meant to be IsvaraknlJ.a's own concluding stanza
in respect of the Saptati. The author of V 1 perhaps
felt that something was lacking and so he added karikas
. 72 and 73 as his concluding remarks. Paramartha
referred to ka. 72 as the composition of a learned man
of the school. The author of the Yuktidlpika also quoted
it, and then it came to be forgotten as a quotation
and was included in the text of the Sam.kbya Karika.
This is how ka. 72 came to stay a3 a part of the
Sam.khya Karika, and it was not suspected to be spurious
as it refers to the topics of discussion in Sam.khya
thought and the ten mulikarthas can be specifically
pointed out in its explanation along with the five
viparyayas, 28 indriya-asamarthyas, nine tu~tis and
eight siddhis. The thought of composing this karika
occurred to the author of V l' it may be presumed,
because ,the author of V 9 referred briefly to the ten
~'6l~s after the exposition of ka 21, and there was no
karika to draw the reader's attention to the different
topics of Samkhya thought. This also explains why P
and Y quote it at the end.
Ka. 73 (-also composed by the author of V 1 it
appears-) did not get this honour and so is found
nowhere except in V 1 and M ( which is an enlarged
version of V 1 ). But the author of Y knew this arya as
can be seen from a verse in it which is an imita tion
of ka. 73.

(

1

(~'4¥1ati,>qf" Vm~9~!CI''I.

I

ql~¥lq~ CI'~~ ~r8q ~~ IIHIl -V, p.2.
Compare- ~amlN IOf~ "TtTCI'. qR~,,'I. I
. CP5I~ =if ;:~~qurPr~ ~'I. II-ka. 73)

. J

refers to the Saptati just as V 8 does as starting
~It~ !:~~CI'~••••••• and ending with q~IJ.••• ,though
It lDcludes kanka_ 71 and also ka. 72 (perhaps regarding
bot.h of them as ISvarak:r~lJ.a's own concluding remarks).
T IS based on J, so we have the same position in
it also. It is only the earlier commentaries (viz. V 9,
V l ' P and Y) that can help us to come to some Conclusion, through in the absence of still better evidence
we should always have an open mind and be in search
of more proof before we come to any definite conclusion.
As said above, P does not have ka. 63 (~: ~fJr~ ... )
and one might be tempted to regard it as an interpolation posterior to Paramartha (546 A.D.); but then we
would have to regard a11 the comentaries as later than
P, as they all, without any exceptior comment on ka.
63. But it is likely that Paramartha aho tried to see
that there were just seventy karikas as the name
Samkhya-Saptati indicates. In his attempt at screening
he discovered that in point of content this karika was
very feeble and even expository and could be dispensed
with. Then, according to him, the karikas would be
seventy-one, where in his own view the last is a verse
composed by 'an intelligent man of this (school)'.
An examination of P will bear this out. After explaining ka. 62, P says: c'If then you say that Spirit is

j
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bound in the worlds or that it is deHvered from death
and birth, that is not correct. Another verse says". This
verse could be only ka:. 63 which also says that Nature
binds herself. It could not be ka:. 64. It may be noted
that there is a reference to {fH~q again in ka:. 65 and
there Parama:rtha seems to . have a different reading
(-a deliberate change in agreement with the omission of
ka: .. 63-) as instead of {fta~qfcJf"'~~rq, we find in P 'finishes
by abandoning her functions'. This emboldens us to say
that Parama:rtha deliberately omitted ka:. 63.

(

.

Gau9.apa:da might have known karikas 1-71, but
he commented on only karikas 1-69, as the rest, he
thought, were self-explanatory (-Gauqapada is primarily
interested in philosophical discussions). We cannot say
how he viewed ka:. 72.
Thus the Sa:mkhya Karika: can be said to have
originally consisted of karika:s 1-71 , the last karika:
serving as the author's concluding remark.

13

Test of the Sreinkhya Karika: in
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Vg
1.~~
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Vi
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(Ka:. text has
5ICftfao, but this
is not corro-

borated by the
comm.)
Same in all
except M
Same in all
P seems to be
like Vg, etc"
though this is
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all
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)

G
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~1H~qfqf~T'l.· , As in G
~CJ'E9: (vI. !,J~:)

As in G

mtT:

missing

•••• f!'HIJ(3J~l

o~~r3JrlJr

(Ka: text),

(Ka: text),

. ~w~~

~~P(I'''Ii ••••

~~'6T

/ 67. lififi~~

As in Vg

Remarks
P seems to have
in view ijtf~q.
f'ffil1'tfT'l.

of~~f~T

0f!q~ar~

(Comm.)

(Comm.)
As in Vg

~a~~l~:

68. Same
m
69. tI~lt;f~r;:r •••• ~"T~ ~T", .••
70. ~tf Ifg"lT ~ ~~~ ifgfcNr
(srgI:1T~) ~ qs,
a~'l.
(a;s,'l.~)

Same in all

all
tlqli[lt;f" ~A" ••

~~ :q ifgl:11

ilicf

8~~~rt{ . .••

tlqli[f~~r", •••

. As in Y

As in Y

a;:;ylt.

"

~"I~Tt{

•••

~t{ :q ifS:~~

G does not
a;:;r'l.. (Ka. text), comment on
~

tfi"1r ~
karikas
a;:;r'l. (Comm.)
70 ff.

(Ka:.

text), ~"' or~r
ilia- a;:;y'l.

(Comm.)
71. Same

m

72.

QHr3JT ••• ~ffi

~H~ •••• ~fq

~m3Jt ... ~f6

(Ka: text),
~Hf3Jt.. .. ~r:

•
"'Po
~tQf3Jr •••• ~1C1

Vg has only
Karikas 1-71

(1)

(or o"~fa ?)
(Comm.)

73.

Found only

in VI and M.
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Let us take into consideration some of the, karikas
where the readings differ considerably according to the
different commentaries.
(i) Ka. 24 : 2nd line :
qiiT~~<fi~ qGf~CI';,",:;rq~iIi~-V 51, J, T;
qilimtili~ "umr;:,",~: qa::q'iliacr -G;
~~~ qiIiT~IIi~CI';m:;rili: qs:qili~~-V 1;
~fr~~ ~ifil1{~<fi~aF,",S1qs:q'iJi~cr - Y ;
,1t~ qiIiT<{~~;:,",:;rqs:qoili~cr -M.

The line in Vg, J, T is defective (-one matra
too few). V 1 seems to have altered the line in the
interest of the sense to be conveyed-to bring forth that
the group of eleven is aindriya, but here the arya becomes derecthe (-one matra too many). Y tries to
bring this in conformity with the line in V 9' by means
of the expression aT;'lT~qS"lili~cr, but 'here there is one
matra:too few. (Or could the reading be Cl'T;:msr: 'R~cr !)
M has CI';m~q&:=ifllialf (again one matra too few). The arya
in G
(which follows Vg), is free from metrical
defect, though the expression ~: is rather odd (-it is
used in ka. :L5).
( ii) Ka:. 26 First line~r.~~Tfor ::q~: ~51~r!J(~~~~q~~lfiJ - Vg;
~:atf;:~~lfor ~'br(q~:q'~~~T~lmiJil~mf;{-V 1;
~:alfr~rf!J( ~.~~!f~:q~Vi{~'f~~~rfir-Y;
~~lf;i{~Tfur

:q~:~l~~TtllTij~~q~~iJiTf;r-G;

~:al~lfur ::qg:m~~lt1f~W!f2flJK~Tf;J-J ( ka. text);
~:alf;:i{mfur :qg:~l'l(,Cf!:{q;n(i{}ufij'6T~~Tf;t-J ( vrtti );
~'frit~rf1T ::q~:~~~lt1f~~i{fcrlJT~~lfi1-' r
~1f;i{~r for ~):;rrcr~:q~{ ~i{i{fRliJi1~~lfir- M.

Ka 26-The first line is different in all the
commentaries. It is defective in V 9 (-the number of
matras is adequate, but the ~ "or is missing) unless
~1iilTf;( be uttered as ~wi{lfil. VI seems to have modified
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,J
I

~

•
I

it to mention the sense-organs in the proper ~rder •
The line even 'here Is metrically defective unless ~"r
be read as ~ ( as M has it) and there be a letter with
a single consonant in the place of ~ of ~;r.* Y rectifies
this. G follows V 51 but here there is one m-a:tra too many
and the ~ qGf is disturbed. The line is alright in the ka.
text of J, but that as derived from the v{tti is defective;
there should have been '(<<if in the place of ~«i{l,-though
J actually says ~«i{ ~if ~. T has the same line as in
the ka. text of J. M has the same line as V H only it
Is not defective as it ha" ~«if in the place of ~i{l.

(iii) Ka.43, first line : ijffErfiliT~ ifflfT: S(r!lfftiIiT ~,faiJi1~ ~ijt~T:V 1r G(ka. text), T, M (one matra too many);
mrvfuiiT~ mcrr: slT,ffi'ir ~iicrr~ l:1'lmr: - Y, J, M(k-a:. text);
v~~ "'CJT: 5I~T ~iiCI'T~ _r: - G (bha~ya) (one
matra too few).·
The line is metrically correct in Y, J. and M (ka.
text). G seems to have paid more attention to the
wording -if there be ~cr, there should also be SffiiCI'.
(iv) Ka. 45, first line : ~ut~Rl. ~Rrij5~: ~~Rr ~qfcr ~1~~'iITl1m
Vg, V 1 (ka. text), V, G, J, T;
o~Q'TU U3l~1:z;:.rn

UIITa:.-V1(vrtti), M.

Metrically both are correct; V 1 perhaps irr..proved
on V 9 to make the line more effective.

* We find in later literature a number of ~r}' as where the
foJJowing conjunct consonant· with a final ~ does not make the
preceding letter guru.
14

~
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(v) Kll'. 46, Second line: ~UJ~tf~~l;f a~ ~~ ~it.
, .Vg;· VU J, M;
. ~UJ~~fcr;r~<1'- i.H~ :q' ~~,~ q'5:q'lrtHl- Y, G, T.
. Y seems to have put· ~UJ~tf~m:. in' the place of
9OJ~Q'~~~if to . make the expression grammatically more
correct as also to make the portion consist of just 12 matraB.

I
I

i

I

I
t

f
r

(vi) Ka. 50-First line : aTT"~~~<l~: in all except G.,
. and' 1\1 which' have aTrqTft;rCf~~~:, which is m.etrically
wrong, though grammatically an improvement OD the
former.
Second line : ~~~tf~)q~;rr~ qs:if ifq ~~~sfil;rm:-V 1 (one
matra too few),
; -nwr ~tf~~nt:. q~ ifq ~~~sfi1~:-Y,
"TWf fcttf~)q~ qS:q' ifq ~~~')StiPraT:- G, J (ka. text),
.Twfcr~')q~'l1~ qs~ if..-· g~~Sfil"aT:-J ( vrtti);
IfTmr ~tflilq~",<1'- qs:<f :q' if~ ~~S~IJaT:-T,
arr~r fqq~')q~J!rfl. qo::q ifq :q' g~Sf~~aT:- M.

,
,

(x) Ka. 70, second line : aTr«f{~fQ q'STlf~=,.2I'
....... ., ~;:r
V
o~ 1 - s, VI (vrtti), M(vrtti);
o~~~

The arya in Vl ' y, G, J is defective (one matra
too few). T and M rectify this by inserting :q'. (Y has :q'
according' to Pandeya's edition.)

(viii) Ka. 67 I Second line : ff11fa ~~'fiJ~q~I~q1fi6vil~: (V 9
and otbers). V 1 has :q''lIiw(q~a~~~: (which makes the
line defective as there is one matra too many). T has
.ilfir",CI"~'~:, which is an improvement in expression.

sl:1r

Cil

~€f

ifst:TT i(f•

Clr:j~_ VI (la. text) (defective) .
O~ijif :er ar~t:Tr ~ oi'~~_ Y, J T (one matra too 'many).
°Clif :er ;;r~~l~ orSjll'. M (k)
,
• •
·~l
a. text (one matra: too man ).
th
Y.'
Actually, It IS the first part of thi r
"

cumbersome as u t - R .
s me
at IS
T M (kP ~ qo-Tl ~~r~ there are 13 matras; Y J
'
a. text) consIder the latter
b'
"
make it consist of 15 ma-trase
_
part Y Itself and
(xi\ K- 27' .
, a.
]S
Interesting. It is found
Y as follows :_
10 V sand
«ttillCfiJr:j

1;,

(vii) Ka. 51, First Jine: ail: ~~s~~ ~:~fir~ra~ !I~5ITfa:
V 1, G(bhasya), M.
Y, G (ka:. text), J (ka. text), and T have ~:~fq'tlre,~q:
In the place of ~:~fq~o~~~, and J(vrtti) has ~:~fq~q:
(-this latter makes the arya defective as there is one
m'atr'a too many).
,

(ix) Ka. 69, First line: ~~1irii~rilfij~",,-V9 and others. V
an. d Y have here S~1irii'
~
1
tr
~rr'll~'\ which makes no
dluerence
metrically.

It

.
IS

;r;r~~f;~~ij~~'1T ~'ll~~'{

l(;:a~r~fir1i~

founn in V

a~~:qR

I

acr.. 11

as ~~Ii':r'iJ/'sr 'l;:r: ~~lJ<6fiJf%% :er ~r1f~ I
~~~~Tiflri1 ~~ 11
G, J, T and M have the same ka te t
G, J~ and T have --r~~r~ instead f 'um x as VI; only
has Jfr~~Tf. In p, the first line iso th: ~RTf, an~ M
and the second 1ine the s
.
same as 10 Vs
ame as 10 V It"
to note that the second 1"
l'
IS mteresting
on ka:. 27.
me can be derived from Vs
I
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